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117th Year of Publicallon

Detailed plan sent to Congress

Nixon: halt busing, upgrade schools

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Nixon formally asked
Congress today to block temporarily all further pupil-busing orders by the federal courts while it wrestles with
long-range proposals to equalize the quality of education in
all schools.
In an 8,000-word special message, Nixon recommended
that a moratorium on new busing remain in effect until
July 1, 1973—or until Congress acts on broader legislation
at some earlier date .
The chief executive said he was convinced that the
Senate and House have the constitutional power, under the
14th Amendment, to call a temporary halt to further courtordered busing.
In addition to calling for the moratorium , Nixon proposed
a new equal educational opportunities law that would channel special federal aid to schools with a large enrollment—
over 30 percent-from poor families. .
The amount of aid would total about $2.5 billion and
would amount to roughly $300 for each pupil coming from a
poor family.
Before sending his message to Capitol Hill , Nixon held
an early morning White House conference with the Democratic and Republican leadership of the Senate and House.
The message was a follow-up to a television-radio address Thursday night in which he argued (hat his proposals

Summary of
busing plan

..

CHAT WITH NEWSMEN. " '.. Howard Aibel, ITT senior
vice president and general counsel, pauses as he chats with
newsmen prior to delivering testimony Thursday before the
Senate Judiciary Committee. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Here is a summary of President
Nixon 's statement on busing Thursday night:
MORATORIUM — He want s Congress to pass legislation halting all new court-ordered busing, and requiring every
school district to provide equal educational opportunity
for all children.
7 LITIGATION—He wants the Justice Department to intervene in desegregation cases where lower courts "have
gone beyond the Supreme Coiurt's requirements in ordering busing."
MONEY—He wants Congress to appropriate more than
$2.5 billion over the next year to improve equation for poor
children , . -. \
GOALS—He wants a national commitment to upgrading
central-city schools and providing better educational opportunity for all.

After learning Anderson had memo

¥T ^

Sy TOM SfcPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Within a day of learning that
columnist Jack Anderson had a private ITT memo in his
possession, International Telephone & Telegraph mobilized
its full Washington staff to destroy all documents that
might be "misused or misconstrued'' by Anderson.
On Feb. 24, an Anderson associate, Brit Hume, appeared
at ITT's Washington office with a memorandum written by
Dita P. Beard, an ITT lobbyist.
The next morning,. W. R. Merriam, head of the office, told
the staff of 25 there was a possibility of theft and that they
were to clieek to see if any documents were missing.
"At the same time they were told to remove any documents that were no longer needed for current operations as
well as documents which, if put into Mr. Anderson 's possession, could be misused or misconstrued by him so as to
cause unwarranted embarrassment to the people mentioned
therein," the Senate Judiciary Committee was told Thursday.
Howard J. Aibel, ITT senior vice president and general
counsel, said that after the meeting staff members and their
secretaries reviewed their files and disposed of what he
called unneeded documents, most of them old and outdated
materials.
Most of the material was disposed of in a shredding ma-

chine. 7
Five days later, Anderson published a column based
on the Beard memo which he said linked ITT's pledge to
help underwrite tiieTRepublican National Convention with the
settlement of three antitrust suits against ITT.
Hume testified last week that Mrs. Beard told him some
of the material put through the shredder dealt with the sur>
j ect under investigation by the committee. ITT officials have
denied it.
Aibel told the committee that ITT officials did not'know
exactly what material was destroyed but it consisted mainly
of old speeches, press releases and clippings, old correspondence'eurrent with issues in 1962 and 1M3 and brochures
dealing with hotels in San Diego,
Sen. John V. Tunney, D-Calif., told the ITT official: "Do
you know how incriminating this looks on its face? Hume
comes in with a memorandum and the next day huge amounts
of documents are thrown into a shredder."
Aibel: "But senator, if they had no use... "
Tunney : "No use? They would have been of use to this
committee in determining if the destroyed material had a
bearing on this matter."
(Continued on page 2a, col. 3)
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Nixon request:
new fuel for
controversy
if

V

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP ) President Nixon 's request
for legislation to halt further busing and upgrade
inner-city schools promises
to add new fuel to the controversy raging in Congress.
Reactions ranging from
angry denunciations of the
President by black leaders
to warm commendation by
busing opponents made it
clear Nixon's apparent attempt to find a middle
ground has failed to bring
the warring factions any
closer together.
"In effect he has declared war on the Constitution
of the United States," said
Henry Marsh III, the black
vice mayor in Richmond,
Va., a focal point in the
busing controversy since a
federal court ordered widespread busing covering
three counties.
"Thank goodness someone has spoken for the children of America, black and
white alike," said Sen. Bill
Brock, R-Tenn., a leader of
antibusing forces in the Senate.
Nixon withheld details of
his proposaLuntil today but
the outline he gave the nation Thursday night was
enough to convince some of
those on each side of the issue that it will not provide

a solution to the busing
problem.
Southerners whose school
systems are already busing
under court orders found little comfort in Nixon's call
for a halt to "new busing."
"What about the old busing" asked Rep, Joe D.
Waggonner, D-La.
To Clarence Mitchell,
Washington representative
of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People, the key part of
Nixon's plan is his intention
to have the Justice Department intervene in the courts
in opposition to busing orders Nixon considers have
gone too far.
"Mr. Nfxbn has boldly announced die will use the full
power of the Justice Department to deny black children fair hearings and longoverdue remedies in the federal courts," said Mitchell.
"This is a stunning example of government sanctioning hysteria and cbaos."
House Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan
praised Nixon's approach,
as did Rep. Norman F. Lent,
R-N.Y., sponsor of a constitutional amendment designed to bait busing. Lent
AFTER THE SPEECH 7 . - President Nixon poses for
and
other supporters of the
night
after
-deThursday
pictures in his White House office
amendment had hoped Nixlivering a television address. Nixon called for a moratorium
on would endorse it but tho
on new school busing and said he has decided against backing
President said it would take
a constitutional amendment to ban busing. (AP Photofax)
too long to go into effect.
Only one of the DemoIf^jSSg^^
cratic contenders for the
White House, Sen. George
McGovern, came forward
night with a com.
1 Thursday
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The jury returned the verdict !w&:^%^^
^
with
surprising swiftness
Thursday, deliberating only six
hours after tlie 3'/i-wcek trial. In North Ireland
The verdict was greeted with
cries of approval from Miss
Trimble' s supporters in Olmsted County District court.
Miss Trimble softl she plans
to spend as much time as she
can with her 2-ycar-old daughter, but said she will move
away from St. Paul.
.She said she had "no harsh
feelings " about
said in a speech that these
her
indeath.
BELFAST (AP) - Two
carceration of nearly 17 more killings Thursday
would offer the province's
This brought the death toll
months.
Catholic minority "a real
to 278 in the province 's renight ushered in St, PatHowever, she must serve 30 rick's Day in Northern Ireand meaningful part in tho
ligious warfare since Audays in j ail for contempt of land amid reports of steadtaking of decisions which
gust 1969
court as a result of her refusal ily rising Protestant unrest
shape their future ."
The British also reported
to reveal on the witness stand and the consequent threat of
But the British newspaper
at least two sni pers woundthe name of the person she said retaliation for the terrorism
The Guardian reported that
ed in a gunfight with troops
instructed her to make the tele- of the IRA' s Roman Cathothe army had warned
on the outskirts of Belfast
phone call that set up tlie shoot- lic guerrillas,
Heath "serious trouble, inand said one was captured.
ing.
volving significant numbers
Two other civilians wero
A bomb exploded in a
Miss Trimble admitted dur- public lavatory Thursday
of Protestant s, would almost
shot and wounded in Beling the trial that she made the night in Lurgnn , killing a 19certainly follow any sort"
fast , but the army said its
call, but insisted she had no year-old woman .
of major concessions to tho
men were not involved .
knowledge that a policeman
Catholics.
Premier Jack Lynch of
British troops found tho
would be shot.
Ono senior army officer
the Irish Republic demandbody of a young man In a
said today: "Our studies
Mls» Trimble was accused ot Catholic pnrish hall north of
ed in a political speech that
lead us to believe that thcro
making a fa ke emergency tele- Belfast' s Ardoync district , a
the British government imphone call to St. Paul police stronghold of the undercould almost certainly bo
mediately make public the
some very horrible acts, inMay 22, 1070. The policeman ground Irish Republican
concessions to tho Catholics
spired by Protestants, in
who rcsponscd to the call , Army. He had been shot in
which it has been debating
some areas of Belfast and
James Sackett, 27, was shot by (ho head, and the Army said
for weeks. British Prime
in tho country.'*
an unknown rifleman.
Minister Edward Heath
it was not Involved In his
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A NAP SACK? . . . A Montagnard soldier
pulls on his boot, while balancing his child on
a back sling, after a late afternoon dip in a
'•stream in the Central Highlands city of Plei!ku, South Vietnam. Montegnards, or moun-

tutionality of Nixon's proposals with newsmen who regularly
cover the Supreme Court.
Declaring that he spoke for "the great majority of Americans, black and white," Nixon reaffirmed his oft-stated
opposition to massive busing to achieve racial balance in
schools. He added :
"What we need now is not just speaking out. against more
busing but action to stop it. Above all, we need to stop it
in the right way—in a way that will provide better education
for every child in America in a desegregated school system."
The chief executive said action is urgently needed because of some recent decisions by lower federal courts that,
he said, "have gone too far—ir some cases beyond the requirements laid down by the Supreme Court . . ."
Nixon acted two days after Floridlans, in a straw vote
with no legal effect, voted by a 3-1 margin against fcusing
and after George C. Wallace, campaigning against busing,
won the Florida Democratic presidential primary with 42
percent of the vote.
;
The President unveiled his key proposal in these words:
"First, I shall propose legislation that would call an immediate halt to all new busing orders by federal courts—
a moratorium on new busing."
(Continued on page 2a, col. 2)
Nixon: halt busing
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ConnieTrimble I
after acquittal:
no bad feelings

11 believed
dead in crash !
of helicopter

SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. helicopter carrying combat reinforcements into a minor ground
fight crashed and sank in the
Dong Nai River 21 miles nortiieast of Saigon today, and all 11
Americans aboard were feared
dead.
There were no casualties in
the ground fight.
The cause of the crash was
not known but it appeared to be
mechanical trouble in the
UH1H Huey helicopter, Pilots
of three ouher helicopters on
the mission said they observed
no enemy fire and sow smoke
coming from the helicopter just
before it crashed.
The small squad that the rifle
platoon was on its way to help
was later picked up by other
helicopters and suffered no casualties. Reports from the field
said it had enga ged half a dozen enemy troops, and the reinforcements were on the way to
exploit the contact.
Elsewhere In the war , U.S.
B52 bombers made their Ihenviest raids in two weeks in support of South Vietnamese operations, and the South Vietnamese claimed their forces killed
10O North Vietnamese troops
and destroyed six tanks and 11
trucks.
More than 30 B5Zs dropped
750 tons of bombs on North
Vietnamese base camps, storage areas and infiltration corridors in tho northern and central sections of SouUi Vietnam.

_ would focus our efforts where they really belong — on
better education for all of our children rather than on more
busing for some of our children."
In his message to Congress, Nixon argued that his recommendations "would not roll back the Constitution, or undo
the great advances that have been made in ending school
segregation , or undermine the continuing drive for equal
rights .". . .
He said "this administration means what It says about
dismantling racial barriers, about opening up jobs and housing and schools and opportunity to all Americans.''
Nixon told a nationwide TV-radio audience Thursday
night that his program will "focus our efforts where they
really belong—on better education for all of our children
ratV.er than on more busing for some of our children."
He said a constitutional amendment to ban busing deserves consideration but is not the immediate solution because of the time required to enact such an amendment .
y As a first step, Nixon ordered the Justice Department to
"intervene in selected cases where the lower courts have
gone beyond the Supreme Court' s requirements in ordering
busing. ": ' '.
The President called Democratic and Republican leaders
of Congress to an early-morning White House conference to
review his recommendations . And White House aides arranged to have five legal authorities talk about the consti-

tain people, were nomadic forest dwellers
before the war but now many serve as
soldiers for the South Vietnamese government . (AP Photofax)

In Wisconsin

McGovern on Nixon plan:

'Total surren der to Wallace ism

County officials told tire
Mondovi
students
By MICHAEL K. ROBINSON Wallace, he wants the Ameri- dents watched Nixon'i busing flew on to Bloomington for an
can people to forget about the message on television .
appearance at Illinois State
URBANA, HI. (AP) - Demo- real problems of this country."
score high in
University.
to
up
them
t
is
b
r
o
a
d
c
a
s
t
After
the
enforcemen
cratic presidential contender Since arriving in Illinois
we
said
that
"what
McGovern
reacting
At
a
Milwaukee
George S. McGovern,
acws conferWednesday, McGovern has
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Ashland County said he would say we're not going to enforce
complete
to President Nixon's proposal hammered on the Florida pri- have just seen is a political ence, McGovern said that he is forensics meet
County
officials don't have to enforce the regulation, even it," he said. "Whether the,sherof
moral
and
to block court-ordered school mary victory scored by Wal- collapse
interested"
in
iff's department or law enforce"very
the
March
enforce the ban against the use
leadership by the President Of
with it.

busing, says it is a "total surrender to Wallaceism and the
demagoguery that it represents."
The South Dakota senator likened Nixon's stand to that of
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace in a University of Illinois
speech Thursday night as he
campaigned for the March 21
Illinois presidential primary
election.

lace.
Of the Wallace victory,
McGovern said it is not attributable to racism, but came
about because large numbers of
voters, "are fed up with things
as they are."
McGovern stressed the problems of "the little guy who has
trouble paying his taxes" and
"loopholes for rich people and
powerful corporations."
McGovern said Nixon put the He waited on the stage of the
busing "monkey on the back of university auditorium while an
Congress because, like Mr. overflow crowd of 3,500 stu-

the United States ."
"It is a total surrender on the
part of the President of the
United States to Wallaceism
and the demagoguery that it
represents," McGovern said.
He called it a "back-door sneak
attack on the Constitution Of
this country."
McGovern spent most of
Thursday at a Milwaukee
strategy session with tpo advisers after campus talks
Wednesday night in Alton and
Peoria. After his stop here, he

21 Illinois primary but said it
was crucial that he "finish near
the top" in the April 4 Wisconsin primary.
McGovern is not on the ballot
of the non-binding Illinois preferential primary with Maine
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie and
former Minnesota Sen. Eugene
J McCarthy. But he is campaigning for slates of candidates for Democratic National
Convention delegates in 17 of
the states' 24 congressional dis7
tricts.
:

Humphrey avoids busing issue
during campaig n in Wisconsin

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
— Hubert H. Humphrey arid
George S. McGovern strove to
bypass the bus issue Thursday
as they tuned up to detour Edmund S. Muskie in Wisconsin's
April 4 presidential preference
primary.
The senatorial trio represents
25 per cent of the primary's
Democratic list of White House
hopefuls. McGovern has said
Muskie's fourth-place showing
in (ihe Florida primary converted the Wisconsin primary
to the status of a HumphreyMcGovern showdown.

him about his role during the
antiwar protests against the
Johnson administration.
A vice president , the Minnesota senator said, "doesn't
call the signals, but lhe sometimes has to run the plays."
"If you want me to say I'm
sorry, that's fine ," he continued. "But what are we going to
do tomorrow? If we don't learn
something from it , we will get
into another."
He received a mixture of
jeers and applause when he
said he does not support unqualified amnesty for draft
Humphrey, addressing 3,000 dodgers.
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Applause was hearty when he
Point students after a farm called for greater price barspeech to 250 persons in nearby
Arnott , stressed President Nixon's attitude toward economic
and agricultural topics.
McGovern, addressing a Milwaukee news conference prior
to a private strategy conference with his Wisconsin campaigners, insisted the issue of
forced school busing which
dominated the Florida primary
has secondary value.
"Let's dismiss it in Wisconsin
(Continued from page 1)
and get on with tlhe real issues," McGovern said.
In his live TV-radio message,
The South Dakota senator Nixon omitted 7 most details of
discounted the value of Ala- his proposed Equal Education
bama Gov. George C. Wallace's Opportunities Act.
Florida victory on populist is- He said the legislation would
sues, but said he will step-up concentrate federal school-aid
his stress on what he called funds in areas of greatest
fundamental issues in Wiscon- educational need.
sin and in next week's Illinois "That means," he said, "directing over ?2.5 billion In the
primary.
Humphrey told his central next year mainly toward imWisconsin audiences the Nixon proving the education of chiladministration is falling short dren from poor families."
of meeting rural sewage, ecological and farm-loan needs in He further called for "an
the President's latest budget educational bill of rights for
Mexican-Americans, Puerto Riprogram.
cans, Indians and others who
The former vice president's start their education under lanstudent audience questioned guage handicaps to make cer-

gaining power for farmers, and
he called the response the best
he has received on the subject
in more than 200 campus
speeches.
"The farmer has to have the
right to bargain just like labor
has," Humphrey said.
In Arnott, he said farmers
cannot survive economically
without better prices for their
goods, and rihat they need help
against the fiscal competition
of agricultural conglomerates.
"The difference between corporate farms and the stateowned farms of Russia is
little," he said. "There is not
one family farm in the Soviet
Union/'

Nixon: halt busing
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Humphrey aides said the senator would return to Wisconsin
Sunday for several consecutive
days of hard campaigning.
McGovern forces similarly
reported their candidate will
work full-time on the Wisconsin
circuit following the Illinois
popularity contest with Muskie
and former Minnesota Sen, Eugene J. McCarthy7
Gene Pdkorny, McGovern's
Midwest coordinator, insisted
the results of the Florida primary won't especially sway
McG-overn's game plan away
from the domestic issues he
has been stressing for months.
Wallace scored in Florida because voters are generally angry, the coordinator said.
"George McGovern is also
mad," he said. "Unlike Wallace, we have solutions."

G-E-T High
forensic winners
are announced

though he disagreed
ment personnel look the other
MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) - of studded tires in Wisconsin if
do," he said, way, I couldn't say. That's
With 13 out of a possible 17 en- they don't want to, the state Di- "What I will
trants receiving "A's," Mondovi vision of Motor Vehicles admin- "would be recommend min- their business."
A spokesman for the MariHigh School led the six schools istrator said Thursday.
imum fines."
participating in the sub-district James Peterson said after Sawyer County EHst. Atty. nette County sheriff's office
said tihat, although the order
forensics contest held at Me- the deadline for removal of the
said it was up would be enforced in that counnomonie Saturday. The partici- tires at midnight Wednesday Howard Hanson
pants spoke three times, and that the agency realized the or- to law enforcement authorities ty, warnings would be given at
had to receive at least two der "created hardships" in to follow up the state directive. first.
"A's" to be eligible for the dis- some areas of the state due to ''I just couldn't come out and Lincoln County Dist. Atty.
trict contest at the University weather conditions.
James Rogers accused other
'
of Wisconsin , Eau Claire^ March
district attorneys who said they
25
"We have no control over
would not enforce the ban of
Ten Mondovi speakers receiv- whether the ban is enforced,"
"grandstanding."
ed a perfect score of three he said. "That is their pre"The Department of Trans"A's." They are, Terry Pace, rogative."
poration
made its decision, and
extemporaneous s p e a k i n g ;
Pederson commented after
if and when any arrests are
Charles Forster , significant Dist. Attys. Ralph Bingen of
speech; Randi Hagen and Paul Douglas County and Alex Rain- SPRING GROVE, Minn. - made, it would be my absolute
Kisselburg, original oratory; eri of Iron County announced The Board of Education of In- duty to prosecute the law," he
Virginia Unger and DeAnne they would not prosecute viola- dependent School Disrict 297 said. "
Moe, declamation ; Gwen Tom- tors of the ban as long as win- will receive bids for a 1972 Studs have provoked, strong
ter, poetry reading; Marilyn ter driving conditions exist,
school bus. Specifications are opposition because theyy make
Ringger, four-minute speech The studded tires are allowed available at the office of Supt. grooves in highways, which
those against their use mainand Sharon Odegard , public ad- on Wisconsin roads between V. E. Lewis.
tain are hazardous for summer
accompandress.
All
bids
must
be
Nov. 12 and March 15 under a
Those receiving two "A's" in- MVD rule, which was amended ied by a certified check for 5 driving. But those supporting
clude, Roxie Komro, poetry last year from an earlier regu- percent of the bid and will be studs claim their safety benereading; Connie Bauer , public lation allowing their use from opened at 8 p.m., Way 8, in fits for winter driving overthe office , of the superintendent. whelm any negative, effects.
address ; and Ana Hernandez, Oct. 15 to April 15.
four-minute speech .
"If put in the position where"
In addition to the district enforcement of any law in uncontest, the above students plus reasonable and detrimental to
the following speakers will com- the public, I would decline to
pete in -the Eau Claire Memori- prosecute," Raineri said.
al Invitational Contest on Satur- But although officials in other
day, March 18; Debbie Giese, parts of the state said rural
Ann Rieck, and Lureen Zmolek, roads were still in poor shape
prose reading; Pam Pace and following recent heavy snowp,
Cindy Lehman, declamations; thaws and overnight freezes , no
Jill Langworthy and Joan other district attorney indicated
Ward , poetry reading; Patti he would ignore the ban. Some
Pattison ahd Beth Pospishil, ex- hinted enforcement might be
temporaneous speaking;
lax. - .
Mrs. Vernon Schroeder is the
forensic coach.
Dist. Atty. William Chase of

Spring Grove
schools ask
bids on bus

^Kpurgeoj i^H

Blair Junior
High students
solve problem

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Roberta Thorpe and Marjorie
Johnson , Blair Junior High
tain that they, too, will have
School students, were listed
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Gale- among students who had subequal opportunity."
In urging legislation rather Ettrick - Trempealeau High mitted correct solutions to probthan a constitutional amend- School students who received lems published in the Mathement to deal with the busing A's in the sub-district forensic matics Student Journal.
question , Nixon argued that the contest Saturday at Codhrane- The Journal is published
amendment approach "has a Fountain City High School were four times each year by the Nafatal flaw—it takes too long." as follows:
tional Council of Teachers of
At the same time, Nixon said Cheryl Wason, significant Mathematics. Each issue inthe question of constitutional speech ; Lynita Docken and Pat cludes a problem department
amendment "deserves a thor- Douglas, prose reading; DebWe and students are invited to send
ough consideration by the Con- Lund and Carla Severson, pub- original solutions to the Journal
lic address ; Kathy Butman and editor .
gress on its merits."
Rochelle Landers, oratory; Mar- Both girls earned recognition
Declaring that "busing is a ei Johnson, declamation; Derek
bad means to a good end," Nix- Harvey, extemporaneous speak- for their independent solutions
on argued it is "dangerous non- ing, and Kathy Twesme, four- of a "missing digit" problem
which appeared in the Novemsense" to contend that opposi- minute speaking,
tion to busing means one is an- These students will speak in ber issue. Although correct solutions' were received from othtiblack.
La Crosse March 25 at the dis- er- parts of the country, the
Although he acknowledged trict contest.
girls shared recognition with
that race prejudice underlies Mrs. Elaine Nelson and Mrs. only one other Wisconsin stusome opposition to busing, he Kirn Twesme are coaches of the dent. .
Roberta is an eighth grader ,
said "millions of concerned winning entries.
parents ... oppose busing not The team tied with Arcadia and Marjorie, a seventh grader.
because they are against deseg- each getting 42 points.
regation but because they are
for better education for their PRESTON FUND DRIVE
children."
BLAIft , Wis. (Special) _ The Television pictures
Nixon said he probably would town of Preston's combined beamed from cave
not satisfy those on either ex- fund drive for Red Cross,
treme of the national debate on heart, cancer and mental health MABEL, Minn. ( Special) —
busing but said : "I believe that will be held in the near future. According to state geologist Dr.
the majority of Americans of Cards will be mailed this week Sam Tuthill , the first closed ciral/ races want more busing and pickup night will be Mon- cuit television pictures of the
stopped and better education day between 7 and 9 p.m. at Goldwater Cave west of BunOak , Iowa , were beamed \x_
started ... ."
the Preston town hall.
Friday.
Main purpose of the television
exploration is to make sure this
location would be suitable for
construction of a larger shaft
that would permit human entrance. Once television exploration has been completed , bids
on building the larger shaft will
be let and work may begin later this spring or early summer.
The area that will be under
extensive exploration is about
(Continued from page 1)
when Anderson actually would 17 feet wide and 16 feet long.
publish the memo, nor did they
Advertisement
The special hearings were know they would have to proconvened after acting Atty. duce documents from their files
Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst for the committee or an y other
asked the committee for an op- governmental agencies
.
portunity to answer Anderson 's Aibel said no copies of
the alsuggestions of impropriety by leged Beard memo could
be
Justice Department officials in found in the files and that the
Free electronic hearing tests
tho ITT settlement.
ITT lobbyist, now hospitalized will be given in Winona.
Kleindienst's nomin ation to in Denver with a heart ailment, Anyone who has trouble hearsucceed John N. Mitchell, who supervised the destruction of ing or understanding is welcome
to come in for a fr«e test using
resigned March 1 to head Pres- documents from her files .
the fastest electronic equipmen t
ident Nixon's re-election cam- At the end of the 12th
day of lo determine his or her particular
paign , was approved by the hearings Thursday,
chairman
loss.
committee 13 to o but action by James O. Eastland ,
D-Miss., Diagrams showing how the ear
the full Senate has been de- recessed tho Washington
layed because of the hearings. sions until next Wednesdayses- works and some of the causes
so of hearing loss will bo available.
In his prepared statement that a seven-member
subcomVisitors can see statistics of how
and in answers to questions , Ai- mittee can travel to
Denver to thousands of people havo been
bel said ITT officials did not take bedside testimony
from helped with a simple ear operknow at the time the docu- Mrs. Beard Monday
ation to hear again . And how the
nnd
Tuesments were being destroyed day.
latest electronic developments
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should have a hearing test at least onco a year if
there is any trouble at aU hearing clearly. Even people now
wearing a hearing aid or those
who have been told nothing could
bo done for them should havo
a hearing test and find out about
a
It 1 ¦^^^^^ HHj ^^B
tho latest methods of hearing corfor your monthly rental 1
rection.
payment, And you can apply I ^^^^^^^M^^|^H
H^^BHB|^^H^I Tho free hearing tests will be
the
to tho purchase I ^^^ ^¦¦HH
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
5 p,m. Monday, March 20. Cull
price . Call us now.
1 '
|
T^^^ 452-2801 and nsk for John Hnhn
?Plus dollvcry charge.
I
between these hours for appointment at another time or write
Beltonc, 1533 Lohso Blvd., Ln
Crosse, Wis.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
116 levco Plow* East
Pheno 452-2712
BELTONE HEARING
AID CENTER

IT&T hurried —

Hearing recessed
until Wednesday

CARGILL SOFTENER SALT
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Sunday 1 to 5

4540 Service Drive •— Goodviow
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Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Mar. 24
¦

l

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Mar. 22, 4 p.m.
ft

ft

ft
ft

Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
Ad Will Run on Mar. 24 ONLY at 24c
No Blind Ads Accepted

"Adi received without Ihe coupon or without the money will not be published and will not
be returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winon a Daily &
Sun day News

601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Rive r crest here predicted
at 3V-2 feet over flood stage

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Barring unusually heavy precipitation during the next three
weeks, Winonans are advised
today, the Mississippi River's
spring crest here shouldn 't go
more than 3& feet above the
13-foot flood stage.
And , said Joseph Strub Jr.,
chief meteorologist at the Minneapolis-St. Paul Weather Station, unless more than l% inches
of rain are measured in the
next three weeks there appears to be little chance of
serious flooding
elsewhere
along the Upper Mississippi
and its tributaries .
The crest predicted here by
Strub in his first annual spring
river advisory would be about
4.25 feet below the record level
of 1965 and about 2Vn feet higher than last year's April 11
crest.
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BRIDGE REPAIR PROCEEDING . . . A piece of construction steel is hoisted into position by a crane as a crew
works to rebuild the south abutment of the Chicago & North
Western Railway bridge. The abutment was knocked over last

fall by a drifting barge which had broken loose from a towboat upstream. Since that time, C&NW trains have traveled
through the city on 2nd Street trackage of the Burlington
Northern Railroad. (Daily News photo)

City, school officials
discuss bus pa rking

Winona Dally News -1«
Winona, Minnesota y ••»
FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 1572

Woodworth is
Possible solutions to the prob- ing school hours made it neces- City officials suggested the appointed to
lem of school bus parking on sary for school patrol boys to possibility of parking buses on
West Broadway in front of the step far into the street to be West Mark Street , near the
seen by oncoming traffic, that Winona State College heating hospital board
two Winona Junior High School there was a danger of children plant,
and at Washington-Kos-

buildings were discussed at a
meeting of School Board and
City Council representatives
Thursday.
The bus parking has stirred
concern among parents and city
officials because of possible
safety hazards posed for pedestrians and motorists crossing or
entering Broadway in the high
achool area.
Attending Thursday's meeting were Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson, school directors Dr. L. Ii. Korda and
Daniel Sadowski and Paul W.
Sanders, the school district business manager, and Mayor Norman Indall, City Manager Car-:
roll J. Fry, Councilmen Earl
Laufenburger and Howard Hoveland and police traffic Sgt. Dale
Schafer.

darting out from between parked buses and that motorists'
vision was obscured by the
buses when they attempted to
drive onto Broadway.
The school delegation pointed
otit that partial alleviation of
the problem had been realized
by parking some of the buses
between the two buildings on
Washington Street and that only
three buses now are parked on
Broadway.
The street in front of the two
buildings is posted for ' nd .parking during the hours of arrival
and dismissal of children. ,

Leslie R. Woodworth, president and treasurer of Winona
Knitting Mills Inc., was appointed Thursday to t he
board of directors for Community Memorial Hospital.
Woodworth
will serve the
unexpired term
of the late William P. Theurer
who died last

THEY also considered the possibility of bus operators obtaining off-street parking for their
vehicles and said that if the operators wished to appear before the council to discuss the
problem they'd be welcome.
The city representatives also
noted that proposed changes in
parking regulations might affect
school bus parking.
The School Board representatives agreed to study the matter and discuss the problem year, inv apr
pointment to the Woodworth
with the operators.
12-member board was made at
the regular meeting for March j
according to E. W. Hagberg,
hospital administrator.
A resident of Winona since
1946, Woodworth moved here
from Cleveland to join the local
firm as president - general manOn the first floor, the kitchen ager. He is a member of St.
would be enlarged and reequipped. A chapel would be in Paul's Episcopal Church and the
quarters near the nursing home Winona Country Club and servdining hall, the office of the ad- ed two terms on the Winona
ministrator would be moved, X- Board of Education in the early
ray facilities would be merged 1960s. He also is on the board
and the laboratory enlarged, of directors for Merchants NaSeveral rooms on the first floor tional Bank here.
would be made into living quar- Woodworth and his wife have
ters for the elderly.
two sons and one daughter ana'
The Minneapolis architects live at 402 W. Wa basha St.
feel because working spaces are
separated, it would be possible
to complete remodeling without
an interruption of services .
Representatives of the architectural firm suggested Monday
the city should anticipate an
expense of about $200,003. DuWHITEHALL, Wis . - The
rand Mayor Clarence Noll said
issuance of city bonds would be Whitehall Lions Club is sponsorthe only possible means of fi- ing a country music fest to be
nancing hospital changes. There held at Sunset Memorial School
will be a special City Council auditorium, April 8, with shows
meeting called soon to consider at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
an agreement with Maguolo & Featured will be Jim Ed
Quick.
Brown and the Gems, direct
The hospital was erected 20 from the Grand Ole Opry, Nashyears ago , and was operated ville, Tenn., along with Jamey
under the direction of Sisters Ryan, Nashville. Norm Herman ,
from the Order of St. Benedict , the singing disc jockey, and his
Eau Claire, Wis., until last year. country ambassadors will be
With the exception of the con- featured before the main show.
struction of a nursing home ad- Proceeds will be used for comdition several years ago, no munity betterment. Tickets are
major construction or remodel- available from members of the
club.
ing has been done.

Durand hospital
remodel ing proposed

THE CUT officials pointed
out that parking of buses in DURAND, Wis. —• Preliminary
front of the two buildings dur- sketches of remodeling proposed for Chippewa Valley Area
Hospital were presented at a
K)nference Monday. The remodeling is necessary, state officials say, to qualify the medical
center for continued health care
benefits.
If requirements are not met
within several months, the nursing home could lose federal
Medicaid payments and surgery
could be halted.
Maguolo fc Quick, Minneapolis,
Three persons were injured in Minn., architects who made the
a two-car accident at 7:05 p.m. remodeling sketches, suggest
Thursday two miles north of the hospital and nursing home
Houston , Minn., on Highway 76. be divided horizontally in the
According to the Minnesota building, with the entire first
Highway Patrol , Richard J. floor to be a nursing home, and
Doboer, 21 , Houston Rt. 1, was the entire second floor a hossouthbound on Highway 76 when pital.
he hit a deer in the road. The An original chapel on the secimpact of the collision caused ond floor, used recently to house
Doboer to lose control of his children, would be remodeled
car and strike a northbound into a sterilizing area for the
car on Highway 76 driven by entire facility. The present hosLowell E. Lansten, 38, Houston pital chapel would be made into
an operating room , with faciliRt. 1.
ties
for doctors and medical reMrs. Doboer , 21, a passenger cords.
Additional toilets and
In the Doboer car, was taken baths would be installed on the
with Doboer and Landsten by second floor , a new area for
Houston Village Ambulance to coronary and intensive care paWinona Community Memorial tients would be created, and the
Hospital. Landsten remains hos- present maternity area enlarged
pitalized with a fractured ankle and modernized.
and Mrs. Doboer remains with
lacerations while Doboer was
treated and released.
Both the 1969 Doboer sedan
and the 3970 Landsten station
wagon are listed as total losses.
Also under investigation is an
accident that occurred at 7:55
a.m . today in Dakota , Minn.,
on Highway 61-14.
According to the Highway PaA new program permitting
trol, a tractor-semitrailer driven
by John H . Hill , Mankato , the transfers of credits from
vocational - technical
Minn., was southbound on High- area
way 61-14 in tlie fnr left lane schools to Winona State College
preparing to merge onto the in- was discussed at the banquet
side lane when it collided with hosted by the college Thursday
a car pulling a camping trailer for local program directors of
driven by Marcel F. Carpenter, area center schools and direcRochester , Minn . Carpenter was tors of vocational - technical
also southbound and on tho in- schools in Minnesota attending
a two-day session being held
side lane.
at Winona Area Technical
front
of
Damage to tho right
School.
the tractor was set at $125
This is a program tliat has
while damage to the left rear
been
up by Winon a State
and left side of the camping Collegesetdesigned
to train teachinjuries
$230
No
trailer is sot at
.
ers for vocational schools nnd
were reported.
secondary vocational centers ,
Dr. Hugh Copron told those atWINONA CO. NFO
tending. Dr. Capron heads the
LEWISTON , Minn. — Tlie college industrial education deregular monthly meeting of the partment which is handling the
Winona County National Farm- program.
ers Organization will be MonIt docs not apply to every
day at 0:30 p.m. nt tho Lcw- area In tho vocational school,
he advised. It will apply to auiatoa Village Hall.

Three injured
in accident
near Houston

ciusko School.

Whitehall Lions
plan country
music festiva l

WSC-vo-tech teacher
program is explained
tomotlves, tool and die, drafting, construction, electronics
and air craft maintenance, all
two-year technically oriented
programs at any Minnesota
area technical school.
Students taking one of the
approved programs in a twoyear course at the technlcnl
school, can take one course in
general education at tho college , Dr. Capron said. When
tho student completes the twoyear course at the technlcnl
school , he may transfer to Winona State College full-time
where he will complete his general education work and a .16
quarter hour bloc in trade
teaching skills . This will include 16 hours of supervised
student teaching.
The credits from the vocational school are held in trust
until the full-time student has
completed 60 quarter hours of

satisfactory college credits, Dr.
Capron explained. After the student has completed his 192
hours of study at the college
(including the 72 hour bloc of
trust credits) he will bo granted a bachelor of science degree
with a major in vocational education .
The certification for teaching
will be for the trade area of
the student only.
Certification by tho Stato
Department of Education requires tho student have actual
work experience in his trade
area , Dr . Capron advised. This
includes 1,500 hours to qualify
for tho secondary center programs and 4,500 hours for the
area vocational technical programs.
Dr. R. A. DuFresne, Winona
State College president , greeted tho 130 persons attending
tho banquet .

ALL OF Strub's predictions
are based on existing conditions
in the Upper Mississippi River
basin, normal weather during
the next three weeks and rainfall of i% inches or less during
that period .
One significant factor in the
development of spring river
crests is different this year
from last.
By March 16 a year ago there
was no ground frost here.

This year , Strub noted, frost
penetration has been deep and
any significant precipitation before the frost is out of the
ground would result in substantial runoff and could produce
crests above anticipated levels.
IN ADDITION to the 16.5-foot
stage, predicted, for . Winona,
these crests are expected at
other communities in this area
of Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin:

• Red Wing — One foot above
flood stage .
• La Crosse—Two feet above
flood stage.
• Eau Claire — The Chippewa should crest \Vz feet above
flood stage.
• Durand — The Chippewa
will rise VA feet above flood
stage. 7:
• Zumbro Falls and Theilman — The Zumbro will crest
at about flood stage.
• Galesville — The Black
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Breaks develop
in Hokah dike

HORyAH, Minn. — Considerable flooding was reported in
fields and lowlands along the Root River in this area today
after the river rose to a record crest and two breaks developed in a dike.
The river this morning swelled to §2 feet, or five feet
above flood stage, topping the former record of 50.8 feet
set in l965.
Ice jams downstream were blamed for the sharp rise
and water spread out over farmlands when a dike on the
west side of the river broke in two places.
Highway 26 traffic was temporarily rerouted between La
Crescent and Hokah .
The National Weather Service said the river is expected
to fall slowly but probably will remain above the 47-foot
flood stage for from one to three days.

River will hold at about flood
stage.

THE ROOT River already has
spilled out of its backs in the
Hokah and Houston areas with
flooding caused by ice jams
which have caused water to •
back out and flow over farm
lands.
A four-foot overflow was reported at Hokah and observers ,
predicted fluctuations to continue in the river stages for
the next few days.
Here in Winona, the Mississippi rose about a ball a toot
in the 24 hours ending at 7
a.m. today and was at 6.79 feet ,
compared with Thursday's read*
ing of 6.30 feet.
There was only negligible
snow cover in the immediate
Winona area today on level,
exposed areas.
A year ago there was no snow
cover on this date but four
inches of snow fell during tho
next tyo days.

THIS DISAPPEARED when
temperatures rose to 40 for
three consecutive days .
Today the only remnants of
the 54 inches of snow that have
fallen this season were seen in
shaded and hill areas.
Last winter produced a nearrecord 83 inches of snow but
comparative absence of frost
through the winter resulted in
ground absorption of most of the
spring melt.
The snow melt this year has
been hastened by an extended
period of thaw.
On only six days since Feb.
28 have daytime temperatures
remained below freezing and the
mercury has moved into the 40s
daily since March 11.
STRUB TODAY said that the
greatest threat of flooding this
Wmona County District Court the leaves and had started to request of Sheriff Fort and spring is along the Mississippi
Judge Glenn L. Kelley has tak- rot from being alternately wet County Attorney W. Kenneth downstream from St. Paul to
en under advisement testimony and dry. It still contained a por- Nissen. Kopstein told the court La Crosse and frorn Prairie du
and evidence presented Thurs- tion of a $10 bill as well as a that Henderson could not be Chien, Wis., to Guttenberg,
day afternoon in a post convic- social security card and iden- located to testify.
Iowa. Crests along this portion
tion relief hearing.
tification of Homer Henderof the river
range from
KOPSTEIN said that the jury one foot overwill
Leonard Gaulke, formerly of son."
flood stage at
Winona , presently serving a 14- Gaulke, testif ying in his own never had the benefit of the ma- Red Wing to 3% feet over at
to 60-year sentence in Stillwater behalf , said that following his terial evidence at the time of Winona.
State Prison on a 1953 rape release from Stillwater in 1950, the original trial in May 1946, In Wisconsin, uhe Chippewa
conviction, requested the hear- he met Henderson at a bar in and on ttie basis of the found River and the upper and lower
ing regarding a previous con- La Crosse, Wis. At that time, billfold he was requesting the reaches of the Wisconsin River
Gaulke said, Henderson told court to set aside the convic- are expected to have minor
viction he received in 1946.
tion and that Gaulke be disGaulke was found guilty by Gaulke he lied wihen he testified charged from further court pro- overflows, compared with record floods in years past.
at
the
trial
that
Gaulke
had
taka jury in May 1946, of second
ceedings.
The eather Service found
degree robbery following an al- en his billfold. When Gaulke
leged incident on Garvin asked him why, Henderson sup- County Attorney Julius Ger- that , because of the mild weather of the past week, the snow
posedly said he did so at the nes represented the state.
Heights on April 21, 1946.
melt rise already has begun
Homer Henderson, an itinalong the Minnesota River uperant factory worker , then livstream from Mankato, along
ing in Winona , said he was asSoutheastern Minnesota streams
and along the Black and Kickssaulted and robbed oh Garvin
poo rivers in Wisconsin.
Heights and that Gaulke took
Most high water marks are
part in the incident.
expected to be recorded during
The billfold that supposedly
the second or third week in
was stolen from Henderson was
April.
discovered in August 1946, with
THE Weather Service warned
the money still in it , but a new
that
temperatures in uhe 70s
trial never was scheduled.
during
the -. 'last 7-week' of this
Although Gaulke had served
ice
jam s or more* than
month,
his time in prison for the rob1% inches of rain could produce
bery conviction, he was given a
Minn . — Substan- county levy for the purpose.
crests higher than those now
"double" sentence on the rape PRESTON,
Several Fillmore County comtial support for atn incipient
conviction in 1953. Under state Southeast Minnesota Areawide munities are faced wtih Pollu- forecast.
law at that time, the court was P l a n n i n g O r g a n ization tion Control Agency orders to In addition to last year's
able to double the sentence due (SEMAPO) was indicated here upgrade their sewage disposal 14.34-foot reading, crests over
to two convictions involving vio- Thursday night by more than systems, Garness noted. The flood stage here Ln recent years
have been recorded in 1969 when
lence.
80 representatives of Fillmore need for federal and state fund the river went to 19.44 feet;
If the 1946 conviction is set townships and municipalities. grants to lighten local tax lev- 1965, 20.75 feet — the record
aside, then Gaulke would be Voting by a show of hands, the ies for such improvements has - 1952, 17.93 feet, and 1951,
eligible for parole in 1% years; assembly demonstrated nearly fostered interest in the plan- 17.35 feet.
if not , he will remain in Still- unanimous approval at an in- ning review body, he said, y
Precipitation here this month
¦
water for 28 years.
has been runnniilg well above
formational meeting at the
normal with more moisture reGEORGE L. Fort, sheriff of county courthouse here. Pre- Sunglasses are
the
of
explain
details
corded now than normally can
sent
to
Winona County in 1946, was
be expected for an entire month
subpoenaed by assistant state SEMAPO proposal was Winona taken from sto re
who
Indall
,
Mayor
Norman
E.
of
March.
public defender , Emanuel Z.
152 Main St., The normal precipitation for
Kopstein . Since Fort could not is chairman of a SEMAPO The Piccadilly,
reported that a pair of sunglass- March is 1.66 inches while rain
recall the incident or any de- steering committee .
tails of the case , Kopstein re- The five-county organization , es was taken from the store at and melted snow so far this
quested that statements in the whose development is being 2:50 p.m. Thursday. One of the month measure 2.06 inches.
Aug. 26 issue of the Winona Re- pushed by the steering commitr clerks reported two men about The spell of mild weather is
publican-Herald (now Winona tee, would act as a regional 21 years of age, took a pair of expected to continue into uhe
Daily News) be used as evi- planning review agency. Its sunglasses from a display weekend.
Thursday afternoon's high
function in this area would be
dence.
fed- counter. The glasses are val- temperature was 42 and this
Judge Kelley agreed to ac- meeting the requirement of
ued at $5.
morning 's low was 27.
cept the following portion of the eral agencies for an area-orpublic Mrs. James E. Turner , Port- IT WAS 42 at noon today, a
of
each
review
iented
newspaper article as evidence :
fund grant appli- land , Oregon, told police that low between 22 and 32 is pre"Fort said today that Homer improvement
originating within its her billfold was either lost or dicted for tonight and a high
cation
had apparently been confused
stolen about noon Thursday between 40 and 40 for Saturas to where the assault had boundaries.
while she was shopping in Witaken place, as the billfold was IN ADDITION , Mayor Indall noa. She valued the billfold and day.
The n o r m a l temperature
found about 100 feet from the told the Fillmore group, contents at $50.
¦
range for this date is from 42
place pointed out by Homer at SEMAPO could provide certain
to 24.
the time.
services to smaller communi- COLD-HEARTED THIEF
Skies which were mostly sunfee
basis
contract
or
"Tlie sheriff declared there is ties — on
(AP) - ny this morning were expected
SOUTH
BEND
Ind.
,
little doubt that the billford he — that they can't supply for City police were looking for an to become partly cloudy later
found is the one lost during the themselves. These could in- ambitious—and
strong—buroccasional cloudassault, The billfold , he said , clude planning consultation, glar, tho one who removed the in the day and
iness was in prospect through
had formed an indentation in code development and enforcefurnace from Robert C. Berry's Saturday.
ment and financial administra- home.
The forecast mentioned a
tion aids .
The theft followed Indiana's slight chance of some rain or
Estimates are that each coldest winter weather since snow tonight and possibly a litmember county would need to 1893.
tle rain on Saturday.
make n financial contribution
of from 10 to 20 cents per capita , Mayor Indall said. The
amount would vary according
William Kunstler , advocate to the services SEMAPO would
and attorney for civil rights nnd be expected to furnish , he adNew Left causes, will speak at ded.
to Ordell Garness,
8:15 p.m. March 24, at Somsen According
chairman of the FillCanton
,
Auditorium at Winona State
more County Board , the
College.
proposal will be takSEMAPO
The* 1972 dog licetmi ara available now at tha off lea
H1 s appearthe board as soon as
by
en
up
of
City Treasurer, Room 2, Basement of City Bldg. The
the
ance i8 being
ascertain the wishes of
it
can
City
Ordinance
provides that every owner of a dog mutt
sponsored
by
townships nnd villages, Ho said
purchase a license for It, failure to do so Is a violation of
t h e college's
tho board hns weighed pros
Concerts a n d
the City Ordinance and subjects the owner to arrest and
and
eons of various regionalizaLectures Compenalty as for a misdemeanor.
including the stateplans
,
tion
mittee.
Region
10
plan
proscribed
Dr. Augusta
The 1971 llccnm expire March 28th, 1972 and the now
which hns yet to be implcmontNelson ,
comlicense
must be purchased by April 1, 197Z (f l penalty
ed .
mittee ch a i r ' added after April lit).
man , said that
GARNESS estimated thnt the
nrlmknlnn mill
Rabies vncclnallon must be presented for new registraFillmore County contribution to
be limited to Kunstler
SEMAPO, if authorized , would
tions before license will be Issued.
students nnd employes of Wino- total about $4,400. Ho sold he
nn Stato nnd tickets may be ob- would favor n per capita , conLicense Fees are: Mole Dog, $2.00; Spayed Female,
tained at the Winona State tribution from each township
$2.00; Female, $3.00.
Union desk upon presentation of and village electing to partician identification card.
pate rather than an overall

Stillwater convict asks
post conviction relief

SEAAAPO pkay

is sought for
Fillmore County

William Kunstler ,
leftist advocate ,
to speak at WSC

CITY OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now

'
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Tonight , weekend TV

Television highlights
Today

*

WISCONSIN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, 1:00 and
7:00, Chs. 13-19.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITy HALL, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
IOWA BOYS' B ASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. 6:30, Ch. 3.
TIME OF MAN. Anthropologists present a study of man
and his environment and films trace the evolution of life
and examine extinct species. 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE-highlights. 7:00, Ch, 4.
"BREATHING EASY." 7:25, Cable TV-3.
DOUBLE PLAYS. ' Pilots for a planned series: "Ghost
Story" and "Movin" On," mystery-drama and ¦ adventure.
7:30, Ch . '5.7 .
• .. ' ¦ . . 7 . . ,
REGIONAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT—Region 1
action; 7:30, Ch. 10.
LIVING END. Comedy pilot featuring pro football . 8:0O,
Chs. 4-8.
OH , NURSE! Comedy pilot about student nurses and
their frustrations. 8:30, Chs. 4-8.
SINGLES. Ruth Buzzi and Michele Lee work hard to
rehabilitate a careless burfilar. 9:00. Chs. 4-8.
Saturday
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Blind Bird", set in
Moscow, tells of a child's love for his blind pelican. 12:00,
Chs. 3-8. 7 .
NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. East regional
championship, 1:00, Chs. 5-10; Mideast regional, 3:00, Chs.
5*10; 3:00, Ch. 13.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. At the Carolina 500
Stock-Car Race Richard Petty defends his title. 10:00, Ch . 9.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT—Wisconsin. Consolation round telecast from Madison. 1;00, Chs.
13-10; championship game, 7:30, Chs. 13-19.
U .S.A.—USSR TRACK MEET. Americans and Russians
compete in men's and women's indoor events. 1:30, Chs. 3-4,
MAGIC CIRCUS. An hour of magic with Mark Wilson
and bis feats of illusion . 2:00, Ch. 8.
PRO BOWLERS TOUR . Five finalists roll in the Miller
High life Open from Wauwatosa, Wis. 2:30, Chs. 6:9.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Irwin-Douglass vs; Littler-Barber
In the quarter-final rhatcb. 3:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
AUTO RACE. Live action at the Jimmy Bryan Phoenix
150. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
IOWA BOYS' BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, Class A
and Class AA finals telecast from Des Moines. 7:00, Ch. 3.
PRO HOCKEY. Minnesota North Stars vs. Montreal
Canadiens. 7:00. Ch. 11.
' Sunday 7
THIS YEAR IN JERUSALEM. A filmed iook at a city
In transition focusing on changes since the 1967 Six-Day War.
9:00, Ch. 8; 10:30, Ch. 3.
SOME KIND OF PRESENCE. Clergy-laity cooperation
is seen in this report on church involvement in the community.
NIT BASKETBALL. First-round action in the 35th National lnvitation Tournament. 12:00, Chs. 3-4.
7NBA BASKETBALL. Seattle Supersomcs vs. Philadelphia
76ers. 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
PRO HOCKEY. Minnesota North Stars vs. Boston Bruins.
2:00 Chs 3-4-8.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT . The $10,000 best-of-three-set
finals , with Rod Laver, Ken Rosewall, Tom Okker and Clif
Drysdale. 2:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Profile of Richard
Petty, stock-car racing's only million dollar winner. 4:00,
Chs. 6-19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Pros shoot for a $25,000 first
prize in the Greater Jacksonville Open from Jacksonville, Fla.
4:30, Chs. 5-10.
WORLD OF DISNEY. Story of adventure about a jungle
orphan and a treasure thief. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
FIRING LINE. "Genocide"7 probes reported atrocities
in Bangladesh, William F. Buckley Jr. hosts the discussion.
7:00. Cb. 2.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. Final chapter of "Elizabeth R" as the queen approaches death and is involved in an
absurd romance. 8:00, Ch. 2.
THE BOLD ONES. "Broken Melody" features folk-singer
Jennifer in her acting debut in the story ot & deaf recording
star and a battered child ¦'— and how they help each other.
»:0O, Chs. 5-10-13.
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Earl Wilson
When I became a columnist, Walter Winchtfl , the
gossip king, seldom "retracted" unless forced by
lawyers. He wrote corrections snidery, placed the recipient on his Drop-Dead
list, and hinted in mysterious items for weeks later
that that "certain ingrate "
was a communist sympathizer. Often his retractions
nnd f ollow-up were worsd
thnn the original "wrongo "
and some pcrsonalilcs would
say, "Let's forget it."
During World War II , I
Interviewed handsome movie star Robert Taylor , then
in U.S. Navy Air Force uniform , on tour for n Navy
film , "The Fi ghting Lady. 1'
Barbara Stanwyck , ihen
his wife and n leading Hollywood glamour girl , was
with him in his hotel. As a
girl-watcher , I wns more
interested in her . Taylor explained to me, "U-irbnra 's
taking a shower, She 'll bo
out, "
"Good!" I nskrd him
questions , but I panted for
Stir Up Comp liments
With Our Fine

ffiKS^
IsSlJr
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
Phono 452-4970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J, Tschumper
119 Main Street
Open Frldny to 9 p,m.
Saturday fo 10 p.m.
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Yoti must see RA! An astounding
true-IHe adventure for the whole family!
ENDS SATURDAY

45M172
VHSB^

"THE BLAZING FOREST", John Payne. A woman decides to cut. timber on her land so that a relative can have
enough money for city living. (1952). 4:00, Ch. 11.
"SUDDENLY SINGLE"-, Hal Holbrook. A young man
cautiously searches for new companionship following his divorce. 7:30, Chs. 6-9.
"THE AMERICANIZATION OF EMILY", James*Garner.
In this satire on wartime heroics an Army officer enjoys a
carefree life—until the axe falls. (1964), 8:00, Chs. 5*10.
"ALL HANDS ON DECK", Pat Boone. Comedy aboard
ship. (1961). 9:00, Cb. 6.
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS", Richard Widmark.
Adventures of a cabin boy aboard a whaling ship. (1949).
10:00, Ch. 9.
"SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER", Elizabeth Taylor. Violence and horror surround the death of a fashionable poet.
(1959). 1:30, Ch . 8
"MISSISSIPPI", Bing Crosby. A young Philadelphia!! refuses to fight a duel—and is called a coward. (1935). 10:30,
Ch. 10.
"SVz", Marcello Mastroianni. Strange portrait of a movie
director and Ms fantasies. (1963). 10:30, Ch. il"ISLAND IN THE SUN", James Mason. A blend of politics and romance in the Caribbean . (1957). 10:50, Ch 4.
"ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN", Jose Ferrer . Comedy and
romance involving a shy immigrant and a New"York stenographer. (1952). 11:05, Ch. 197
"BLOOD AND SAND", Tyrone Power. Adventures of a
bullfighter—and his women. (1941). 12:00, Cb. 13.
Sunday
"CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE", Jean Peters . An Army
fugitive joins the Cortez expedition to Mexico. (1947). 6:00,
¦
. ¦ ':. .
.
Ch . n.7
"EASY COME, EASY GO", Elvis Presley. A Navy frogman hunts for buried treasure—with competition . (1967). 6:30,
Chs. 3-4-8.
^'DAY OF THE EVIL GUN", Glenn Ford. An ex-gunfighter searches for his family who have been kidnaped by Indians.
(1968). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE SUNSHINE PATRIOT", Cliff Robertson. Suspensedrama with Cliff in a dual role: espionage agent and businessman visiting behind the Iron Curtain . (1968). 10:30
¦.
•¦, ¦ ¦¦ . . ¦Ch
.
' 10.7, -'7'
.. 7
"THE SPANISH GARDENER", Dirk Bogarde A story of
strange relationships between a young lad and the gardener.
(1957). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE STOOGE", Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis comedy.
(1952)710:80, Ch. 19.
"SIX OF A KIND", Charlie Buggies. While traveling a
young couple unknowingly carry stolen money in their luggage. (1934). 10:35, Ch. 137
'
"TERROR ON A TRAIN ", Glenn Ford . An engineer tries
to prevent sabotage of a munitions train . (1953) . 10:50, Cb 4.
.

Barbara and after a half
hour I asked where she
was. "Still taking a shower ," he said . . . "Somd
shower," I mumbled.
I asked more questions.
No Stanwyck! I was seething.
"Sorry your wife never
finished her shower," I said
ap I left.
Still young and fresh theYi,
I wrote a vicious column
about Stanwyck showering
all afternoon. "Probably
needed it ," I wrote.
Two nights later in the
Stork Club , Barbara Stanwyck graciously told me,
"I stayed in the background on this tour not
wanting to get any publicity that would detract
from the picture . It was my
patroti c duty not to stfe
you!"
I saw my error. What
could I do? Write a paragraph , maybe two paragraphs?
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Saturday

CIRCUS TRIP
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— A total of 100 children from
the Caledonia area attended tbe
Shrine Circus in the St. Paul
Civic Center on March II. Their
tickets were purchased by 14
local residents.
Accompanying them on the
bus trip were Shriners James
King and Philip Carlson and
the Mmes. Mary Lou Amundson, Merlin Christensen and
Arnold Fruecihte.
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"GO FOR BROKE ," Van Johnson. Adventures during
World War II of a young Navy lieutenant . (1951). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE FAN ," Jeanne Craft) . A look at manners and mortals of 1890 London . (1949). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"INTIMATE LIGHTING," adult character study of an
urban couple spending a weekend with provincial friends.
(1965). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"AROUND THE WORLD UNDER THE SEA," Lloyd
Bridges. An underwater scientific team investigates earthquakes and brings excellent filming of the Bahamas and the
Great Barrier Reef of Australia. (1966). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"DETECTIVE STORY,'' Kirk Douglas. A tough New York
cop is the star. (1951)710:30, Ch. 9.
"THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE," Enrol
Flynn, Two Army officers love the same Woman. (1&J6).
10:307Ch. 11.
"DONOVAN'S REEF," John Wayne. Comedy and carousing in the South Seas. (1963). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE HOUSE OF FEAR," BasU Rathbone. Typical Sherlock Holmes mystery. (1945). 12:00, Cb. 5.
"JIGSAW," Bradford Dillman . A tale of science, amnesia and murder. (1968). 32:00, Cb. 13.

The day Wil son apologized

NEW YORK - One- lesson I've learned from Show
Business columning that applies in the normal world
of human behavior is that
it's often good business ,
and even smart , to admit
a mistake and apologize.
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RED'S D0GPATGH
Troy, Minn.

JCPenney Coffee House announces

Saturday; 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays : 12 Noon to 4 p.m.
Holp yourself to choice of 3 main dishes,
potatoes , vegetable, rolls, 4 kinds of salad,
beverage & dessert . 1.75 adults. 1.25 children

under 12.

JCPenney

The valuesare here everyday.'
Open Sunday, 12:00 ta 6:00.
Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

(585 W. Mh ST.
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315 Steuben St.
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Aik for New Album

LUCKY POLKA FAVORITES
By DON PBACHEY
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TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 Eait Third St.
Music by
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THE FRONTIER

Across from Wast End
Fire Station
Downtown NODINE, MINN.
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DANCING
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LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Might
This Week .,
Arnle's Orchestra
.MBMDBRS

Report newsmen, government
450 corporations
ignoring antisecrecy law

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON ' (AP)
—
Newsmen and government
agencies alike have ignored a
four-year-old antisecrecy lawdesigned to increase public access to the bureaucracy 's files,
a House subcommittee chairman declared today.
Rep. William S. Moorhead, DPa., Chairman of the House
government information subc o m m i t t e e/ released an
analysis by the panel snowing
how federal agencies have reacted to the Freedom of Information Act.
He criticized newsmen for

disclose state
farm operations

failing to use it more often and
attacked agencies for trying to
circumvent it.
Moorhead said nearly 2,200
requests for access to federal
records were denied completely
o- in part . For each refusal , 17
requests were granted, he
added.
Many government agencies
"seem to be doing everything
possible to ignore" the law, he
asserted. But others, "and the
Air Force is the worst offender ,
try to make their information
operations look good by claiming that thousands of requests
for routine government docu-

ments are actually demands for
access under the Freedom of
Information Act."
Some... agencies, he said,
"keep no records and apparentlj have no interest in imple- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —A
menting the law. " He cited the total of 450 corporations disCivil Service Commission as an closed Minnesota farming operexample.
ations before the deadline for
such
reports passed 'WednesMoorhead said corporations
and lawyers representing pri- day.
vate interests appear to be us- Under a 1971 law, any corpoing the law tlie most: "Those rations owning or leasing farmwho can afford the expensive land in Minnesota must file anand time-consuming process of nual reports. Aim of the law is
fighting for their right to know to disclose the number of farm
corporations and the acreage
wjll do so."
Moorhead said he is "sur- they control.
prised, however, that the re-* The reporting requirement
porters, editors and broad- was enacted as a substitute for
casters whose joh it is to in- other bills which attempted to
form the American people have ban corporate farm operations.
made so little use of the Free- The secretary of state's office
dom of Information Act . They said it will compile a complete
were the major supporters of listing of the corporations and
those in Congress who created the amount of land owned or
leased in various counties.
the law.
"The free and responsible Among the bigger corporate
press is the keystone of an in- landholders in the st ate are
formed, democratic society and Minnesota Farms Co., Appleit should be the major user of ton, with 14,666 acres in westthe law designed to guarantee ern Minnesota; Green Giant
Co., Minneapolis-based producthe people's right to know."
er of canned and frozen foods,
The analysis covered the pe- with ownership or leasing of
riod from July 4; 1967, when the 11,560 acres in 15 counties, and
law took effect, to July 4, 1971. Owatonna Canning Co. , conConclusions were based on re- trolling 6,646 acres in Dodge,
ports from 32 federal agencies Steele, Freeborn and Mower
which responded to subcom- counties in the southern part of
mittee questionnaires. .
the state.
Major government agencies Whitney Land Co. reported 3,took an average of 33 days to 990 acres in Benton, Dakota,
respond to a request, but the Douglas, Morrison, Pope, Sherresponse took an average of 50 burne, Stearns and Todd Coundays in cases where the first ties and Minneapolis Star and
^
Company with 1,847
decision to withhold was ap- Tribune
acres in Otter Tail County.
pealed.

Commission endorses
strict gun control

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. . ' CAP) —
The Governor's Crime Commission has given Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus an early victory
in his bid to make gun control
a major issue in the 1973 Legislature .
The commission Thursday endorsed the concept of strict gun
control in the state.
Spannau$, a member of the
commission, had pressed for
controls on the sale and transfer of handguns. His proposals
along those lines met with almost no support in the 1971
Legislature.
The commission's vote was
unanimous.
"It points out to legislators
and legislative candidates mat
this is a matter of great concern to a very responsible
group, " Spannaus said.
The meeting was spiced by
some heated debate betwen
Spannaus and John Martin, attorney for the Committee for
Effective Crime Control. That
committee is often referred to
as the gun lobby in Minnesota.
The crime commission, made
up of policemen, lawyers and
laymen, is expected to adopt
specific policy language at its
April meeting.
The attorney general has proposed a package of two bills,
one dealing with sale of pistols,
the other with concealed weapons. He has proposed no controls on sale or ownership of
rifles or shotguns.
Under Spannaus* plan, all
eales of pistols would be
recorded and the purchaser
would ned a permit. Among
requirements to gt a permit
would be- fingerprinting of the
applicant. There could be no
sales to persons under 18, to
convicted felons or to persons
who are narcotics users, alcholics, or mentally ill . No registration would be required on pistols presently owned by Minnesotans.
"We're the only free country
In the world without some kind
of reasonable regulations," he

Tiny kangaroo has
a new home after
mother 's rej ection
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
Joey, a 4-month-old female
kangaroo, has a new home.
Joey's mother rejected her
last week after the youngster
fell from her pouch, so zoo officials fashioned a sling from a
pillowcase, fastened it to the
roof of an incubator and put the
kangaroo on a four-hour feeding schedule.
Kangaroos normally do not
leave their mothers ' pouches
until they are at least 6 months
old, officials said!

Man sentenced far
swindling priest
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
West St. Paul man has been
sentenced to one year in prison
for bilking a priest of $5,300 by
promising him some Spanish
treasure buried in the American Southwest.
William E. Elvidge, 46, pleaded guilty to one count of wire
fraud and wns sentenced
Wednesday by U.S. District
Court Judge Phillip Neville.
Elvidge admitted taking the
money from Uie Rev. Harold E.
Whittet , pastor of St , Rose of
Limn Church in suburban Roseville.

said.
Martin said the Committee
for Effective Crime Control is
not an opponent of gun control.
"I am not opposed to gun
control," he said. "The question is what kind."
He called for a three-pronged
attack, making it illegal for
convicted felons to possess firearms, putting teeth into a law
for extra penalties when a gun
is used in a crime and restoring the "three-time loser" rule.
Martin called it "primarily a
fabrication of the media" when
referring to claims that guns
cause many needless deaths ;
"The central fact : remains
that firearms don't kill very
many people," Martin said.

Students more aggressive
as job market tig htens

By JOHN HENRY
NEW YORK CAP) - College
and university students are
coming to job interviews better
prepared, better dressed and
more anxious to please as a result of intense competition in
the employmnt market, corporate1 recruiters report.
"There's a decided difference," says Albert H. Barlow,
a recruiter for Chase Manhattan Bank . "I saw the beginning
of it last year.Students are trying much harder to make a
good impression on us than
ever before. They're dong a lot
more research on companies
before the recruiters arrive.
"The style of dress has
changed too. They used to show
up for interviews in jeans and
sloppy sandals or shoes that
hadn't been shined since they
were freshmeri. Now the sho&
are shined and there are a lot
more coats and ties. We still
see long hair but it's much bet-

ter kept."
"There used to be a very
cocky attitude of 'here I am ,
I'm an MBA, what are you going to do for me?" says the research director of a Wall Street
brokerage house who inter-:
views on campuses for his
firm. "Now there's a little return to a sense of humility.''
Clark Hine, who recruits at
Columbia's Graduate School of
Business for the Ogilvy &
Mather advertising agency,
says interviewers no longer
have to be on the defensive
with student applicants.
"Two or three years ago students would ask what the agency was doing about the war in
Vietnam or the environment or
consumerism," he says , "Now
they give 20 reasons why they
could do a good job for the
agency. "
The change in the attitude
and appearance of college job
hunters is due primarily to the

tight employment market for
this year's crop of graduates,
recruiters say.
The College Placement Council, which represents recruiters
and placement directors across
the nation, says the 835 major,
companies it surveyed recently
anticipate a 5 percent increase
in hiring in 1972 over last year.
But even with the rise, the
number of job openings would
be only 57,550 compared with
70,000 in 1970, it says.
So competitive is the job situation that students on some
campuses are lining tip' at the
college placement office at 5:30
a.m. to sign up for interviews
with recruiters, the council
says.
"About two years ago students were protesting our visits
on the campus and now they're
trying to beat our doors down
to get jobs," says a spokesman
for General Motors' college recruiting department. 7

Presidential commission —

Report asks abortion on demand

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
report certain to - stir bitter debate, a presidential commission
recommends, abortion on request and contraceptive services to minors as ways to halt
America 's population growth.
The commission, which set
out the need for stabilizing
growth in the first of a threepart report issued last week,
said public and private health
services should . assume all
costs connected with fertility.
It would mean an outlay of
up to $8.1 billion a year, the
commission said, to pay for

LOTS FOR SALE
Cholco lots for iale overlooking tho Golf
Course now available. Prices range from
$2,700 to $4,500. Sewer , water , ga$ , electricity and telephbne services are In to lot
lines and paid for. Contact . . .

CADY GOLF and
RECREATION CENTER
Lewiston, Minn.

Telephone 6383 Lewiston
or 452-2877 Winona

Denmark and Ireland, all
scheduled to join at the end of
the year.
Observers in Paris saw tlese
main objectives for Pompidou's
decision :
ln the tradition established
by De Gaulle in five referenda ,
it will be a personal plebescite
op the president's achievements
and policies and probably the

prelude to parliamentary elections this year. He would not
call the vote if there was any
danger of defeat.
It will cut the ground from
under Pompidou 's opponents in
the right wing of the Gaullist
party, the hardline sharers of
the late president's distrust of
any European integration that
diminishes France's position .

Italian Maoists
accuse police
of assassination

MILAN , Italy (AP ) - Italian
Maoists accused the police and
the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency today of assassinating
Giangiacomo Fcltrinelli, the
radical publisher of "Doctor
Zhivago. "
Police said they had identified the body found after an explosion at tho base of a power
pylon as that of Feltrinelli , a
45-year-old millionaire. They
said he apparently blew himslf
up Wednesday while trying to
knock out tho power supply to
Milan's streetcars and street
lights.
One Maoist organization .
Workers Avuntgnrde , claimed
that Feltrinelli "was assassinated by agitators , possibly by
police, and purposely carried to
tho site of tho alleged attempt
that was fabricated." It said
Feltrinelli's assassination was
meant to break the "growing
influence of extremists among
workers. "
.Another Maoist group, the
Manifesto, also said Feltrinelli
had been murdered in n "state
frametip." And a third extremist organization , Workers'
Power , said the Italian police

Criticism of the report came
quickly, particularly its recommendation that "women should
be free to determine their own
fertility, that the matter of
abortion should be left to the
conscience of the individual
concerned, in consultation with
her physician and that states
should be encouraged to enact

affirmative statutes creating a
clear and positive framework
for the practice of abortion on
request."
Msgr. James T. McHugh of
the United States Catholic Conference said the "preoccupation
with finding an effective way to
eliminate the unwanted child
has led the commission .. . into
an ideological valley of death."
The four Catholic members of
the 24-member commission and
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.,
dissented from the section on
abortion .
The commission was estab-

lished by Congress two years
ago on request of President
Nixon to study "Population and
the American Future." Its
chairman , John D. Rockefeller
III, said "the commission recognizes and would stress that
many of its recommendations
seek to achieve social goals desirable and important in their
own right—for example, greater opportunities for women and
children and freedom of choice
in reproduction,"
The repprt placed emphasis
on "creating social conditions
wherein the desired values of
individuals, families and communities can be realized."

votersmayhavewidmmpqci

By 7RICHARD A7EGGLESTON
MADISON ,' Wis. (AP)-A ruling on whether 10 University of
Wisconsin-Stout students should
be reinstated on Menomonie
voter registration rolls is expected in U.S. District Court
early next week.
Its impact could be felt in
college communities across
Wisconsin, some of which are
unhappy at the prospect of students voting away from their
home towns.
Judge James E. Doyle heard
arguments Thursday on whether he should issue a preliminary injunction ordering City
Clerk Vada M . Husby to reinstate the names of the Stout
students, who gave dormitory
addresses on ¦ voter registrations.

tion .
Asst. City Atty. Phillip Steans
told Boyle Langmack was acting purely as a private citizen ,
and that Mrs. Husby had no
choice but to process ¦his chal' ¦ ' ' "-. -. . ¦'
lenges.
The "color of state action " in
a civil rights case alkrws federal courts to take jurisdiction.
Mrs Kessler also argued Doyle
should take the case because
federally protected rights were

involved.
Steans said, the case belonged
in state courts.
The two sides were also at
odds over whether Langrnack's
action was directed against students merely because they are
students.

residence halls. She cited a
Kentucky case in which a presumption against the residence
of university students was declared unconstitutional.
Steans said afterward there
were only 131 new voter registrations to choose from when
the challenges were issued.
Mrs. Kessler said Langmack Two of the challenges were
directed Mrs. Husby to pick w i t h d r a w n after officials
new registrants whose address- learned they involved resident
es she knew to be university directors of a dormitory.
Mrs. Kessler compared the
action with black voter challenges by a white citizens
group in Lousiana in the 1S60S.
"In Lousiana it was blacks,
in Menomonie it was students,"
Mrs. Kessler said.
Her suit also charges that a
questionnaire Mrs. Husby used
to determine the students' resiA key issue in the case may
dence after they were chalbe whether City Manager ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - erative at Tyler. The firm con- lenged was unconstitutional.
George Langmack was acting The Minnesota Supreme Court tended that it need not pay "Students are being required
merely as a private citizen upheld today a second obscen- sales taxes on the Ml purchase to do more than other residents
when he challenged the regis- ity conviction against the owner price of its merchandise be- to prove their eligibility," she
trations of 129 dormitory resi- and clerk of a sex-oriented cause part of the price was lat- said.
dents at the school last Decem- bookstore in Duluth , but or- er rebated to members of the
The questionnaire included
dered a reduction of the fines cooperative.
ber. '
questions
about place and
imposed
by
a
Duluth
court
Milwaukee attorney Joan
.
Kessler, representing the ID Robert O. Carlson, the book- The court said the sales tax length of residence, where the
plaintiffs, argued that Lang- store owner, and clerk S. Peter must be paid oh the full origi- student moved from, whether
he left any personal belongings
mack's official status lent "the Getman were fined $100 each nal sales price.
at his former place of resiIn
a
third
case,
the
court
on
each
of
41
counts
growing
his
accolor of state law" to
out of a police raid July 2, 1969. ruled that Minnesota law is ap- dence, whether he registered to
The Supreme Court limited plicable in an auto accident vote elsewhere, and what adCARNEGIE REUNION '
dresses he gave on his last tax
the
fines to a total of $100 case involving three states.
NEW YORK (AP) — Two of
The case involved Glen Stich returns, on his drivers license
against
each
man,
the
same
Italy's most famed singetrs, soof Moorhead who drove to Far- or auto registration, to his
prano Licia Albanese and tenor penalty set in an earlier appeal go, N.D., to pick up his date, school, and to his Selective
growing
out
of
the
same
arrest.
Giuseppe Di Stefano, will sing
Diane Bolgrean, then had an Service Board, if any.
at Carnegie Hall March 12, cel- The first case dealt with ob- accident in South Dakota.
The defendants in the case,
scene
movie
film,
the
second
ebrating the centennial of St.
and
their hometowns, are:
Miss
Bolgrean
won
a
$12,000
Peter's College in Jersey City, with obscene photographs.
judgment for injuries suffered Margie Sebesiyen, 20, GrenN.J. 77
Carlson also owns bookstores in the accident. The amount dale; Ted C. Kline, 19, AppleThey last appeared together in St. Paul and Rochester and was restored by the high court ton ; Mary R. Waters, 21, Alma
at the Metropolitan Opera on has had numerous encounters in overruling a Clay County Center; Beth A. Brown, 19,
the closing niglit of the 1951-52 with police.
District Court decision.
Harfland; Kenneth Carmody,
season in "La. Traviata." This In the Duluth case, the court The Supreme Court said the 19, Sturgeon Bay ; David A.
will be their first joint concert. ruled the photographs were Ob- center of gravity of the Kasten, 18, Muskego, Jay Mu"
"
Miss Albanese made her op- scene and said no further evi- three-state
trip rested in Min- sil, 20, Manitowoc; Francis S.
era debut in 1935 in Parma and dence or testimony was needed nesota,
Minnesota laws Davidson, 18, Niles, 111.; Julie
Di Stefano made his debut in to weigh them against commu- applied. hence
Both
North
and South Jorgenson 18, St. Paul, Milin.;
1946 in Reggio Emilia, Italy. , nity standards.
Dakota have so-called "guest and Ann Sailor, 20, Wilmette.
In another case, the court laws" which would have pre- HI.
ruled in favor of the state Tax cluded the injured party from The suit was brought with cooperation of the Wisconsin Civil
Department in a dispute with collecting damages.
the Tyler Lumber Co., a coop- Minnesota has no such law. Liberties Foundation .

Britishupset withPompido u
call for Market re feren dum

By PAUL TREUTHARDT
and ,
RODNEY PINDER
Associated Press Writers
Some French commentators
view President Georges Pompidou 's call for a referendum
on expansion of the Common
Market as the prelude to a final
break with Charles de Gaulle's
anti-British ,
uHranationalist,
anti-American foreign policy.
But the British government is
upset because it gives new ammunition to British opponents
of their island's move into Europe.
What has happened to the entente cordiale De Gaulle's successor was supposed to have
renewed, the British were asking. But French observers anticipate a strong "yes" vote in
the referendum April 30 or May
7 and said this would seal the
revjval of close alliance between France and London.
Pompidou In his surprise announcement at the end of a
news conference Thursday did
not spell out in detail the question to be asked tho French voters . But he will seek their approval of the expansion of the
Europea n Economic Commulity to include Britain , Norway,

contraceptives; for prenatal,
delivery and .first-year pediatric care; for voluntary sterilization, abortion and medical
treatment of infertility. All but
$1 billion ef this cost~Ts~n6w
borne by public and private
agencies, the commission said.

Pompidou will be free to follow
his own European policies with
a direct mandate from the
people .
It will sow dissension in the
already fragmented left wing of
Fr ench politics. Specifically it
will hit attempts to form an
electoral alliance between the
communists, who oppose the
Common Market as the creature of "cartels, trusts and international pressure groups,"
and the Socialists who advocate
European unity.
A direct mandate will also allow Pompidou to go to the fall
summit meeting of the expanded Common Market ln a
strong position to push the policies of political and monetary
integration ,he advocates.
But Pompidou made a major
diplomatic blunder. Ho did mot
inform. British Prime Minister
Edward Heath in advance, and
some of Heath's senior cabinet
ministers termed the announcement a "diplomatic bombshell. 1'
The British government retreated to the official position
that the referendum was entirely a French . domestic matter.
But somd officials pointed out
that Pompidou 's failure to warn
Heath what was coming appeared to contradict the view
Heath has .often expressed—
that the essence of friendship
nnd alliance within a Greater
Europe Is mutual frankness,
consultation nnd coordination.

State Supreme Court
upholds conviction
on obscenity charge
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and the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency were behind
the assassination.
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President offers
Democrats chance
to escape Wallace
Richard Nixon last night offered the lnfluencs
of the presidency to save the Democratic party
from suicidal fragmentation.
The offer came on the heels of the Florida
primary, where a diverse population clearly twice
demonstrated its opposition to busing, first by endorsing an advisory referendum opposing its use
to achieve integration and by nearly giving a
majority to a maverick Democrat who cart-led
every single county in the state, among them the
lone county where there's a black majority, and
his opposition in that/county included black Shirley
Chisholm. .
IT WAS fruitless, arid perhaps even foolhardy

for fourth-running Senator Muskie to try to discount the vote by denouncing Governor Wallace as
a demagogue. He may very well be a politician
who emphasizes appeals to emotions and prejudices (is any politician altogether immune to that
charge?), but when you tell 42 percent of the
Florida voters th&t they voted for a demagogue,
you may very well transfer their opposition
to busing to active support of the only candidate
who has said loud and long that he is opposed.
So when Nixon appeals to Congress to. immediately order a halt to any further court orders
for busing to achieve integration, he is generously offering the Democratic party the marvelous opportunity to extricate itself from a dangerously
vulnerable position.
By passing the legislation he proposes the
Congress can cut the heart out of the governor's appeal and drastically reduce his opportunities to accumulate additional delegates to the Democratic convention and prevent the chaos that
would occur there.
Passage would reduce the significance Of the
highly emotional busing issue to . manageable proportions , and such middle-of-the-road, rational and
responsible candidates as Humphrey, Muskie and
Jackson could conduct their primary campaigns
on a broader issue base than is presently possible.
A President, even a candidate for re-election,
has a vested interest in a viable two-party system,
and just as the Vietnam issue once threatened to
fragment the Democratic party into bits and
pieces, so now is the' busing issue poised to explode It, at least until last night
A favorable issue can defuse the issue for
the April 4 Wisconsin primary, an event that
must have been a factor in causing the President to rush to the microphones.
THE ALTERNATIVE that the President pro-

poses is an expensive one. He Suggested $2& billion the first year to improve education in the
central cities and rural areas. The amount itself
is formidable, but still more expensive is the further drift toward complete federal control of education.
We are not certain that spending another $2&
billion dollars in schools, where perhaps greater
amounts already are being spent, will result in
better educated children, but it is in the tradition of America — give us enough money and we
will buy a solution. — A.B.

What to talk about
in Wisconsin
When the Democratic presidential contenders
are campaigning in Wisconsin — outside of Milwaukee, th at is — they may need to approach that major
foreign policy issue gingerly. The Wisconsin Agriculturist Poll reveals that 56 percent of Wisconsin
farm people approve of President Nixon's action in
Vietnam — either strong or mild approval. In contrast only 26 percent either mildly or strongly oppose , Neither age, education nor income seemed to
make much difference.
Even among those who voted for Humphrey in
106!) the margin was favorable to Nixon 's program:
45 percent approved , 35 percent disapproved . The
independent voters' response was still more favorable
to the President: 53 to 30 percent. The Republicans
came in at 74 to 13 percent.
Will the candidates dare raise the question "? Or
will they confine themselves to busing? Of course,
that's not an easy one either. — A,B.
.
That the word ol God bo not blasphemed.—
Titus 2:5.
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Lobbyists always brag

WASHINGTON - Before 7 the
country runs away with the idea
that the government is utterly controlled by powerful lobbyists, in
over-reaction to the case of Mrs.
Dita Beard of the International
Telephone and telegraph Co., some
separation of . fact from fiction is in
order.
The rights and wrongs of the ITT
affair and whether the corporation 's
promise of as much as $400,000 to
finance the Republican national convention had anything improper to
do with the Justice Department's
settlement of an antitrust case involving ITT remain to be determined by the Senate. This .is. a complex business, and all concerned
should wait until all the evidence is
in before reaching conclusions.
WHAT IS already plain, however,

Js that underlying the melodrama
are some realities of Washington
life that are well known to every
open-eyed observer here but not to
the people at large. First and foremost among these realities . is that
the lobbyists themselves — and
there are indeed hundreds of them
— habitually arid universally far
overstate, to their employers directly arid indirectly to the public, their
supposed influence . over public affairs, in Congress and in the government departments.
They are, after all, human beings.

William S. White
And it is very human for an employe, lobbyist or otherwise, to suggest his total indispensability to his
boss and his wide-ranging "connections " in high places. How else does
he defend his job and reach out for
higher pay? Indeed, one. can sense
this very clearly in Mrs. Beard's
now-famous memo to her superiors in ITT's Washington office—
a memo subject to the interpretation that the anti-trust settlement
was tied to ITT's offer of GOP convention money.
THIS BIT of paper is full of tho

implicatio n that the lady knew her
way around in what are called
the highest levels— hut this columnist never knew a lobbyist who
suggested anything else. Thus, the
fiction of all-powerful influence peddling. The fact is that while lobbyists do get around this town , not
even those far outranking Mrs.
Beard in the hierarchy of the trade
are really able to walk into the
White .- . House — any president's
White House — and direct any ofthe affairs of state7
The truth is the same as to the
Senate and House, all of whose veteran members know very well that

their names will be endlessly dropped by this or that lobbyist at any
cocktail party in Washington and in
any corporate boaird room in New
York . The fact of the matter is
that any man in public life is continually open to this form of egobuilding by lobbyists and there is
simply nothing he <an do about it.
When a lobbyist says^ to his employers or to others, that he is senator so-and-so's dearest pal,' the
senator cannot go about publicly
denying this.

WHEN , therefore, any lobbyist's
client wins any kind of struggle in
Washington, whether in legislation
or before one of the government offices, the odds are at least five to
one that the lobbyist's efforts were
not the decisive factor. The decisive factor will nearly always be
far more complex — a blend , often,
of mere justice plus a desire in
Congress or in government to accommodate the views of -truly powerful forces for whom the lobbyist is only a small symbol.
These forces may be business, or
labor, or agriculture; or women's
organizations, or what not, for
which lobbyists serve as mere implements — hammers in the hands
of interest groups which are "good"
or "bad ," depending on every individual man's point of view.
United Features Syndicate

How to protect secrets

WASHINGTON - Datelines :
March 8, 1972 — The Pentagon
said today it is looking far a new
type ; of paper that cannot be
Xeroxed or otherwise duplicated.
Tlie point is to stop government secrets from leaking to newspapers.
Present paper stocks can all be eas% Xeroxed by government people
with a stake in publicizing them and
printed before yoii can say Jack
Anderson.
May 5, 1972 — The Pentagon asked Congress today for $983,000 to
start a feasibility study of Leakpruf
a new paper made of plulonium-reactor shavings and Jiorsehair.
Spokesmen said early tests indicated that Leakpruf was Xeiox-proof ,
but that much , research was needOct. 16, 1972 — The Pentagon asked Congress today for $18.3 million
to develop a method for shaving a
plutonlum reactor. Plutonium-reactor shavings and horsehair are the
ingredients of Leakpruf , an experimental paper required for national
security.
Jan. 28, 1973 — Controversy has
arisen between the Pentagon and the
Atomic Energy Commission over
who has the right to shave a plutonium reactor. The Botchko Corp.,
which holds the contract lo develop
Leakpruf , wants to try a new shaving technique on an AEC reactor.
The AEC contends that Botchko's
security clearance does not entitle
it to engage in reactor shaving.
March 17, 1973 - Embattled
Botchko Corp. executives want an
additional $42 million to get enough
plutonium-reactor shavings to produce a prototype of Leakpruf, the
controversial new paper . The AEC
Is suing Botchko for $1.72 million
for pain and suffering sustaiped by
one of its plutonlum reactors which
was severely nicked during an experimental shaving by Botchko lost
month.
April 11, 1974 — Senate investigators of the Pentagon 's Leakpruf
contract with Botchko were told today that $900 million was wasted in
House investigators today its first

Russell Baker
futile attempts to shave a plutonium
reactor with a straight razor. Pentagon officials revealed, however, that
the problem has since been solved
— an electric razor, did the job for
$39.95 — and that Botchko can start
work on a prototype of Leakpruf if
Congress votes $1.5 billion needed
to rescue the company from bankruptcy.
Nov. 3, 1974 — The Pentagon announced today that it was launching a crash program to produce
horsehair, an element needed in the
manufacture of the controversial
new Leakpruf paper. Spokesmen insisted that Botchko, Leakpruf's developer, had not forgotten about the
horsehair when the project began,
but had counted on finding a ready
supply in the U.S. Cavalry. The
Pentagon said that rather than recreate the U.S. Cavalry for this one
project, it had contracted, for $795
million, "with Gasso da Morte, the
international chemical cartel, to develop a new synthetic horsehair.
July 24, 1975 — Botchko told
prototype ream of Leakpruf had
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failed to resist Xeroxing because
synthetic horsehair would hot bond
properly. . .with plutonlum - reactor
shavings. To make the product
work, the company said, would require genuine organic horsehair.
'Aug. - 14 , 1975 — The Army . ' will
ask ior a $6-billj on budget increase
next year to reactivate the U.S. Cav. ' ., ; .
alry. ' . 7
Oct. 9, ,1977 — The Secretary of
Defense, it was learned today, was
among 42 high government officials
who suffered radiation sickness after participating in the recent pressconference demonstration of the
Pentagon's new miracle paper,
Leakpruf.
A /Xerox
machine
on which the demonstration was conducted has melted. The historic paper sample that could not be Xeroxed has turned into a glowing mass
of horsehair with a half life of
8,000 years.
Feb. 11, 1978-The President denied today that B-52's are dropping
Leakpruf on Vietnam , but said he
could not discuss what was being
dropped on Laos.
June 9, 1978 — The Pentagon unveiled today a new device for stopping Xerox machines from copying
secret documents. It is milk. All secret documents from now on will be
written in milk , which does not show
on a Xerox copy, but can be read
by holding a match under the original paper. The discovery, made by
Costplusco, a subs idiary of General
Messes, cost $2.5-hillion.
July 4, 1978 — Xerox reported today development of a milk-copier
unit which , fitted in a copying machine at an added cost of $13.87,
makes it possible to reproduce words
written invisibly in milk. A Xerox
executive said his son had invented
the device while playing with his
toy chemistry set and an old light
switch.
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Nov . 18, 1978 - The Pentagon asked Congress today for $983,000 to
develop a new milk product that
could not be Xeroxed or otherwise
duplicated.
New York Times News Sonic *
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A phenomenal
Growth stock

From the magazine of
National Association
of Investment Clubs

A member of NA.IC who has# owned Eastman Kodak for many of the
nearly 85 years used in the table below has traced the company from
its first public offering of stock in
1884 aiid given us a beautiful example of the value of compounding
and long-term investment.
The one share bought at $100 in
1884 would today have grown to 24,536.84 shares, and at a recent price
of $105 would be worth considerably
more than $2.5 million.
GROWTH OF KODAK
COMMON STOCK
Year

Changes in stock

Number
of Shares

1884 Eastman Dry Plate
and Film Company
— First public offer'
1
ing of stock — at $100 ' ¦:
1889 The Eastman Company — shares split
3 for 1
3
1892 Eastman Kodak Company (New York ) —
shares split 4 for 1
12
1898 Kodak Limited (England) — shares ex312
changed .26 for 1
1901 Eastman Kodak Company (New Jersey ) —
$100 par value shares
exchanged for pound
sterling shares at approximately 1 for each
8.25 shares held
37.88
1902 Warrants issued to
purchase 1 for each

THE PRESIDENT hat colled af

capitals iii Western Europe nnd
China nnd he is going to Moscow
soon. The fact thnt ho has never
visited Japan as chief executive —
although ho went there six times
earlier — is remarked upon by the
Japanese.
They arc getting used to the idea
that this is no longer a bipolnrized

-- —

-

'

i

-¦
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C, L. Sulzberger
world. They see n more complex
arrangement in which the major elements are the United States, Russia , China , Western Europe and Japan.
As one of the five principals, already wooed by Moscow nnd expecting a new relationship with Peking,
Toyko is anxious to rea ffirm Its
American ties by a presidential visIt. These tics were strained by
Washington 's failur e to adviso Japan of Nixon 's Impending China
trip and of an Impending dollar devaluation plus erection of U .S. trade
barriers.
NO AMERICAN chief
ban come to Tokyo while
and the one visit planned
enhower) came to grief

of stato
in office
(by Elsin 10CO.

Therefore the Japanese place particular stock in such a trip now. For
them it would confirm Japan 's rank
among new Big Five groupings and
would nlso be seen as reassurance
that Washington isn't demoting Japan In favor of China.
Protocol and political problems
arc, however, difficult. Hirohito told
mo he would like a state visit by
Nixon. Sato echoes this sentiment
but says Japanese decorum wants
it to be preceded by nn imperial
journey to the U.S.A. Apnrt from
the Anchorage airport stopover , no
Japanese emperor hns ever gone to
America.
Di plomatic experts sometimes
get lost In protocol. Do Gaulle flew
to Washington ln 19C3 to attend President Kennedy 's funeral. He had
been planning un American Journey for 1064 but , when President
Johnson revived the idea , French
officials contended the general's at-

'.. •
4 shares held
1922 10 for 1 stock split
378.3
1929 Rights issued to purchase 1 for each 10
*
held
1939 Warrantsy issued to
purchase 1 for each
10 held *
1947 5 for 1 stock split
1891.5
1948 5 percent stock dividend declared (1
for 20) •
1986.078
1949-5 percent stock dividend declared (1
2085.38
for 20)
1950 10 percent stock
dividend declared
(1 for 10)
2293.92
1951 10 percent stock
dividend declared
'
(1 for 10
2523.21
1952 5 percent stock dividend declared (1
for 20)
2649.48
1954 5 percent stock dividend declared (1
for 20)
2781.95
1956 5 percent stock dividend declared (1
for 20)
2921.05
1959 1 for 1 stock distribution
5842:10
1963 5 percent stock dividend declared (1
7
6134.21
for 20)
1965 2 for 1 stock split
12,268.42
1968 2 for 1stock split
24,536,84
* Assumes warrants and rights
not exercised. If all warrants and
rights had been exercised through
Investment of additional capital,
present number of shares would be
37.113.96.

Even Jaycees reluctant
An editorial In
Mankato Free-Press

Are age and gender discriminatory in a service organization ?
This question forms the basis of
a law suit in federal court in Newark , N.J., charging the state and
national Jaycees with discrimination because of age and sex.
The object is to break open the
gates to all interested persons who
have a desire to render full community service through membership in
the organization.
Newark's Branch Brook chapter of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
admitted nine wo men last year as
full-fledged members in a daring
challenge to the restrictions — of
age, from 21 to 35 ln the state
group ; and also of sex, men only, in
the national group — limitations
which apply to all chapters. The
state assembly voted it down 211 to
28 after four questions.

Japan: one big gap in summitry

HONOLULU — Tlie one gap in
summitry that must be filled by
President Nixon, most itinerant of
American Presidents , is the Japanese gap.
Nixon met Emperor Hirohito at
Anchorage , Alaska in 1971 when Japan 's sovereign stopped off on a
flight to Europe. And ho conferred
with Prime Minister Sato in San
Clemente, Calif., Inst January . Hut
io complete the process in a sense
(hot compares to presidential talks
with chiefs of other principal power areas, he must visit Tokyo.

<S* OIK>' WOME.
*

tendance at tho Kennedy obsequies
had changed the situation and Johnson must first visit Paris.
Whether there will be difficulties
about protocol on Hirohito and Nixon is impossible to sny.
A U.S. VISIT by Hirohito must ba
most carefully arranged . Many Japanese were hurt when their emperor
broke precedence and flew to Europe last year and was booed in
Britain and The Netherlands.
They were also disturbed by his
unprepossessing television im a g e .
He has bad eyesight and seemed to
fumble when screened nt Anchorage. His small stature was dwarfed
in Copenhagen by that of the enormous late King Frederick o£ Denmark.
llie sooner diplomats solve protocol nnd political questions confounding tho project , the better.
Nmw York Times News Service

Someone queried whether admitting women would be bad because wives would want in, and
they are forbidden by the charter.
Their place is in the Jaycettes, a
kind of women's auxiliary. There
was no opportunity for debate. The
suit followed , with the help of the
Civil Liberties Union.
Miss Andrea Contaldi , a senior at
Rutgers University, one of the nine
distaff members, said "You have to
be married to a Jaycee to get into
the Jaycettes, and all they do is to
serve coffee and cake and perform
other "go for " services; you don 't
really participate."
Attempts by women to penetrata
what ostensibl y are all-male organizations are not new to the American scene.
What is somewhat surprising ls
why It has taken so long for tho
movement to confront the nation 's
more youth-centered service groups
. . . in an era when activist young
people in general have been so instrumental in taking the lead to
overturn relics of a tunnel-vision
past.
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Thomson
bill
To fhe editor
would penalize
Kennedy dynasty - absenteeism
must we have it?
;
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Vietnam may sf/// fee issue

There is reason to believe that the Vietnam War remains a very live issue which could be a pivotal factor in determining who is elected President of the United States in
November. The theory that the war issue has been "defused" does not square with many of the facts of American
public opinion.
A plurality of 46 to 20 percent of the American people
feel that "if there is no negotiated Vietnam peace agreement ," then President Nixon "will not have kept his 1S68
promise to end U.S. involvement in Vietnam ." By an almost
identical 46 to 22 percent , the public also feels that Mr.
Nixon will not have kept his 1968 pledges "if there is no
negotiated cease-fire with the communists."

WASHINGTON, D. C. - At
least 30 congressmen and eight
U.S. senators would have had
their $42,500 annual salaries cut
off last year if a bill introduced
Thursday by Rep. Vernon
Thomson had been enacted for
the first session of tlhe 92nd ConA MAJORITY OF 56 to 26 percent would favor a U.S.
gress. 7
policy which "just announced one day that all U .S. particiThese lawmakers were ab- pation and help in the war was over." At the same time. 70
sent for more than 30 percent percent of the public does not believe that "all U.S. involveof the recorded votes in the ment In Vietnam will be ended by election time."
House and Senate during the
This is the rather bleak state of public opinion facing
entire session. Under terms of President Nixon on Vietnam as the 1972 election campaign
Thomson's bill, members fall- goes into full swing.
ing below a 70 percent attendThe irony of the situation, however, is that nearly every
ance record for any three-month point put forth by the President in his January 25th speech
period would automatically be on our terms for negotiating an end to the war meet with
penalized by losing their $10,625 sizable and even overwhelming public approval. In midsalary for the following three- February, a cross section of 1,557 households was asked :
month period, The proposal
"Here are the main points ""of President Nixon's plan
Would grant excused absences
for negotiating an end to the Vietnam war. For each ,
for hospitalized legislators,
tell me if you approve or disapprove,"
•Congressman Thomson noted
PUBLIC REACTION TO NIXON VIETNAM PROPOSALS
that at least 18 other congress. ' Dis- Not
men with attendance under 75
Approve approve Sure
'
percent for the session might
7 y . . ; ' . ' 7 % 7 . . % • ' .• " . %
have been penalized for a low- To exchange all prisoners of war .... 91
3
6
attendance bhiee-month period; To have a cease-fire
¦
"Absenteeism, undermines the
5 .- ¦ ¦• 10
in all Indochina .......,.....;.. 85
efficient workings of the Con- Withdraw all U.S, troops
gress," Thomson said. He exio
6 mos. after agreement ..........80
10
plained that his remedy was Hold new South Vietnam elections
more responsive to the absen12
24
under international control ....... 64
tee problem than that suggest- Have Thieu government resign a
ed by Maine Republican Sen.
16
34
month before elections ............50
Margaret Chase Smith who pro- Send U.S. economic aid to all
posed a Constitutional Amend45
21
Vietnam after fighting ends ......34
ment expelling members absent
ONLY THE OFFER of continuing economic aid after the
more than 40 percent of the
fighting
Is over meets with public approval , On all other protime..;
7 The advantages of the Thom- visions, however, the President ebvioiisly has come up With
son plan, as he explained it, are a negotiating position which has the wide backing of the peothat it would be triggered soon- ple of the country. The trouble is that the public has rather
er — after three months instead low expectations ef the likelihood that the communists will
of a full year; it would not dis- accept Mr. Nixon's terms. 7
Thus, when asked to rate the President on the job he has
turb the right of aoy congresdone
to negotiate an end to the war, he comes up with negasional district or state to be represented on any vote, which ex- tive marks from the public. The Cross section was asked :
"How would you rate the job President Nixon has
pelling a member would endone in negotiating an end to the war with North Vletna in
tail; and it would still provide
realistic deterrents to absen- ¦¦ and the commtiiiists — excellent, pretty good, only fair,
or.poor?" :.- 7
teeism by a large salary cut and
NIXON
RATING ON NEGOTIATING END OF VIETNAM WAR
consequent publicity. "If a
member 's constituents want
him to represent them knowing that he is often absent, that
is their rigJfat ,*' Thomson ^ declared. "But I do not believe
that the . American . taxpayer
should be asked to support
someone who is not doing his
job."
Thomson's own attendance
record for the session was 98.2
percent.
'
'¦

Are the citizens of the U.S.A. going to bring about a
"Kennedy dynasty," "a succession
of hangs (presidents) of
,
the same family"—Webster g definition—by electing Ted
Kennedy? Heaven forbid. With the horde of Kennedy males
and females we could have .presidents of both sexes for the
next 100 years—not impossible, or is it?
Haven't we had enough of this "clan" with its propensity
for having their every move brought to public attention via
TV, press and radio, no matter how trivial ?
JOSEPH P. Kennedy, with the connivance of Franklin
p. Roosevelt, gained control of Scotch whiskey interests shipping whiskey into the U.S.A. and made so many millions that
none of his sons eVer had to work for a dime. He is supposed
to have said "every one of my sons is going to be president."
However, one son died before entering politics.
John F. Kennedy, after questionable election situations
in various cities, became president. He was subsequently assassinated under circumstances shrouded in mystery and
doubt still unresolved by tbe Warren fieport and the sealing
up of all evidence for 75 years. All efforts at further investigation have been stifled. For hdw long?
In a recent (foreign printed) newspaper, pictures of Jacqueline and Ted Kennedy in mourning were shown together
with one purportedly of JFK in Scorpio last spring and it
stated that JFK died in Scorpio on April 15, 1971, and not
eight years ago. Such can be expected whenever something
is shrouded in mystery —• as in Chappaquiddick — much
explaining. It would be interesting to have Ted explain his
presence at that time and to hear his reaction to this newspaper write-up.
In the Family Magazine of Jan. 16, 1972, Walter Lippman
writes, "I did not agree with almost anything that Dean
Acheson said, but his recent estimate of Kennedy, as a president, I think is correct. Kennedy was out of his depth . The
result is that we had that dangerously inflated inaugural
speech, and then we had the "Bay of Pigs" and a lot of other
things and the mess he made during his meeting with Khrushchev in Vienna . Only in the last few months of his life did he
begin to see things more or less in their true perspective."
Despite all the above, names of mountains/ cities, streets
were renamed Kennedy. Idlewild Airport and Cape Canaveral
were changed against the wishes of those in those areas and
illegally (according to a senator toAWhoiaI wrote in protest)
in Florida, How far can people go against the wishes of
others? Another is the art center in Washington paid with bur
tax dollars.
"The Eternal Flame" in Arlington Cemetery after the
purchase of over four acres of this national shrine — not
Kennedy's — should never have been.allowed because , even
at that time lots were at a premium. That purchase represents a minimum of 43 20 by 20 square foot lots of 400 square
feet each. This deprives others of the privilege. This "Flame"
wrongfully subordinates the "Tomb of the Unknown Soldier."

ROBEJtT KENNEDY, next in line, had ,presidential aspirations and also haters — the cause of his assassination.
In the ensuing five-day "spectacular" by slow-train across the
country, two curious persons were killed . Ted Kennedy then
stepped in and took over as master of ceremonies and made
"political hay" with his eulogies of the Kennedy family, Robert and of course himself. He even made a show of asking
for clemency for the assassin.
Then came the death of Martin Luther King, another opportunity to achieve publicity—an action out of context with
usual family custom . Politics again .
No, Ted Kennedy is "not running," only pulling every
conceivable string to create a "draft" movement come election time. It is our duty to see that no more Kennedys
become president. We cannot and should not forget Chappaquiddick.
THOMAS F. MCHARDS
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Whitehall forensics
winners named

Reports indicate
near-record grain
production in '72

That is about in line with deBy DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two p a r t m e n t expectations for
reports issued Thursday by the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Agriculture Department raised wheat, although such produc—Whitehall High School stu- the possibility of more biimper tion would not reduce surpluses
Winona Daily News "7dents who received A's in the grain production this year, at the present rate of use.
Winona, Minnesota ¦«
sub-district forensic contest at close on the heels of the record Another report, which helped
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1972
Taylor were as follows:
cloud the picture further,
output of 1971.
Reading of prose, Joyce Lamis responsible for enforcement born and Naomi Gunderson; In a planting intentions re- showed feed grain producers
but lacks the staff to inspect all reading of poetry, Natalie An- port, based on a March 1 sur- had agreed to take 31,8 million
farmers indicated they acres from production of corn,
stores.
derson ; extemporaneous speak- vey,
will
plant
60.5 million acres in sorghum and barley this year.
(AP)
inST. PAUL, Minn.
- Agriculture Department
ing, Kim Otterson, and signifiGov. Wendell Anderson has spectors, who regularly check cant speech, Kathleen Fischer. corn this year, only 5.6 million The report covered signups in
asked the state Agriculture De- retail grocery stores, were These students will go to the fewer than last year when they the USDA feed-grain program
partment to assist the Min- asked by the governor to notify district contest in La Crosse ' produced a bin-bulging record through Miarch 9, one day short
of the enrollment deadline.
of 5.5 billion bushels.
nesota Pollution Control Agency the PCA of cases where the March 25.
(PCA) in enforcing the state's phosphate listings are not post- Whitehall also won the Dairy- Officials said If recent yield Department officials, when
phosphate disclosure law.
ed.
land Trophy against Blair, In- trends continue and farmers they announced the 1972 feed
The 1971 law requires retaidependence and Alma. This is plant as much as they said , the program last fall, said the goal
lers to post the phosphate conthe fourth trophy Whitehall has corn crop this year could be 5.1 was for 38 million acres set
G-E-T
billion bushels, second-largest aside or taken from production
tent of laundry and dish- Arcadia,
won.
¦
on record.
washing compounds. The PCA tie in forensics
this year. Others have said priThe government's unofficial vately, however , that 36 million
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Parent-teacher
target is for 65 million to 66 might be enough.
The Arcadia High School fomillion acres and a harvest of Another report showing more
confe
rences
set
rensic team tied Gale-Ettrickabout 4,5 billion bushels.
complete details of the signup
Trempealeau with 42 points at at Lewiston schools
Wheat farmers said they will will be issued next week .
the Coulee Conference sub-dishave 55,4 million acres planted Meantime , wheat farmers
'trlct contest.
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special) for 1972 production- including were urged by the department
Team members receiving A — Parent-teacher conferences winter and spring types—which to retire an additional five milratings, which make them eligi- for the end of the third quarter could be a record output of 1.66 lion to six million acres from
ble for the district -contest at are scheduled in the Lewiston billion bushels, up slightly from production this year in addition
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
Lo Crosse on March 25, are : elementary and high school and the high mark reached last to their normal set-aside requirements.
declamation — Colleen Maloney the Altura elementary school year.
AT PARK PLAZA
and Lori Byom; significant for March 28 from 1-4 and 7-9
(Formerly Hotel Winona)
speech — Michael Pavlicin ; p.m. Report cards will be given
prose reading — Vicki Benusa; to students on March 27. There
original oratory — Kent Nilses- will be no afternoon kindergarMONDAY, MAR. 20 tuen ; poetry reading — Sue ten on March 28, and students
Pronschinske ; extemporaneous will be dismissed at 12:30 p.m.
.A^W
speaking — Steve Kaldunski; on that day.
Service and Supplies for
public address — Janice Kro- There will be no achool for
all makes of Hearing Atdt.
ner; four-minute speech — Pat students March 24, a teachers'
Kline, and play acting — Jill workshop day. Easter vacation
FREE HEARING TEST
Sobotta, Steve Severson and is scheduled for March 30-April
3.
Cindy Trbovich.

State Agriculture
Department asked
to assist PGA

BELT0NE

HEARING AID
CENTER
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Harris Survey
Total public
'

7% . .

Positive .v................................4 3
Ii6gaily6

•. . . . . . . .•. . * *. . . . . . . i. « « . . . . . . . . . Q3

Not sure
4
This is the same cross section recently reported as
giving Mr. Nixon a 55 percent positive rating on his overall
performance in office, and an even higher 60 percent positive
score on "working for peace m the world."
Obviously, there are matters in foreign policy other
than Vietnam, such as his new China policy and his upcoming
trip to Russia , on which people are making their ultimate
judgment these days about Mr. Nixon , And, despite the reservations about the Nixon performance on Vietnam , likely
voters still back him 44-40 percent at -this time over his
strongest potential Democratic opponent , Sen. Muskie.
SO IT MIGHT be tempting to conclude that despite American impatience and even exasperation with continued American involvement in Vietnam, the war issue has faded to a
point where it will not be pivotal in the outcome next November. Certainly there is evidence that the Nixon policy to
date has not crippled his chances for re-election.
But there Is deeper evidence that so long as no decisive
resolution of the Vietnam question is apparent to the voters,
there will continue to be doubts about the President's credibility on the war. Periodically, Harris Surveys have asked
cross sections of the public this question;
"As far as the war In Vietnam Is concerned, do you
think President Nixon has been frank and straightforward
about the war, or do you think he has not told the American people the real truth about the situation there?"
NIXON CREDIBILITY ON VIETNAM
Frank, straight- Not told
forward real truth Not sure
-' . - ¦ ¦ % . -

%¦

February 1972
.......35
November 1971 ................36
October
...36
August ...;.;..................;31
July
.7...............33
April 7.,7,7..................7...40
February 7.....................33
August 1970 ....................39
July ...;....... *.,...;......... 48
May ............................42

53
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MR. NIXON'S TV account of the secret negotiaiions with
the communists in Paris by Henry Kissinger obviously did
not eliminate public feelings that they have not been receiving
the full Stor^i Although his recent negotiation position has
met with widespread public approval ; Mr . Nixon's credibility on the war has not improved at all.
The reason is apparent: there is a remorseless, bottomline insistence from the American people that either the war
J)e settled by negotiation , or U.S. involvement come to an
end. The prisoner-of-war issue creates much public sympathy
and even militancy. But the sober final judgment of the public is more likely to depend on whether this country is still
in or out of Vietnam by election day,

WASHINGTON (AP) - lh«
United States has canceled
more than 60 per cent of tbe
$158 million President Niaon
has said was committed for humanitarian relief In Bangladesh, State Department officials say.
Although department spokesman Charles W. Bray stated
earlier this week that the $158million figure is an "accurate
statement of the commitment,"
other officials now indicate
$97.8 million has been cut off
"because it is no longer
needed."
The disclosure seems sure to
rekindle the quarrel between
the department and Sen. 7 Edward M. Kennedy, who has accused the administration of
misleading the public over tlhe
American commitment to the
nation formerly known as East
Pakistan. .
Department sources told The
Associated Press $44.2 million
in food and a small amount of
home-building materials were
delivered to East Pakistan between November 1970 when the
nation was devastated by a cyclone and December 1971 when
the Indian-Pakistani war broke
out .
Since aid was resumed this
year, the officials said, about
$16 million has been delivered *
is on tihe way or is available for
shipment .
"The rest of it has been canceled," one State Department
official said, because the original purpose of the assistance,
to prevent famine , has been accomplished.
One source was asked why, if
the $97.8 million were no longer
necessary, President Nixon had
asked Congress this week for
$100 million more for South
Asia relief . The source replied
that the President's new request will provide a margin to
meet new conditions as they
arise in Bangladesh, while the
previously -committed aid was
for a problem now solved

COURT TRIALS FILM
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Stuart
Rosenberg's first of two films
he will produce and direct for
2Qth Century-Fox will be "Part
35," which is based on an actual New York City courtroom
involving spectacular trials.
Production is scheduled to begin in the summer.
Rosenberg's second project
will be "The Laughing Policeman," a film on crime adapted
from a novel by two Swedish
writers.
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

HOT MEALS PROGRAM . . . Mrs .
George Griffith , left, and Mrs. Matthew
Schiltz deliver a hot noon meal to John
Davy, Caledonia , Minn. T*he program of home
delivered meals was begun in Caledonia Feb.

28. The meals are prepared by the Coffee
House Restaurant and are delivered by volunteers from Caledonia churches. Mrs. Schiltz is
the director of the program. (Mae Murphy
photo)

No, kissing won t
make you pregnant
DEAR ABBY: I hope you won 't think this is too dumb
to answer. Can a girl get pregnant from kissing? DALLAS
DEAR DALLAS': No. But it's a good beginning.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please help me? I am a 13-yearalone. A few years ago my
old girl and live with my ; mother
- '. ¦¦'.- ¦ A ¦ ¦ ¦ 7 " 7 ' ' ¦ ' ¦'/ - . . " ¦- . - ¦ - ' ' ¦
father and . ' - . '
~
¦
two broth- |._
\, ,

¦y. EJSi'; y Dear Abby:
St: Ste j ¦y

By Abigoil Von Buren

I am the ,
only one my mother has left , she babies, me something awful .
She won't let me go anywhere without her .
I live only one block from school, but my another walks
me to school every morning. If I have to stay after school,
my mother comes. to school and stands outside waiting for
me. It is so bad , Abby, that I don't have any friends left.
My mother doesn't even like for me to call anyone on the
: phone. . 7"
If I complain about the way my mother babies me, she
cries and says I don't love her. I DO love her, Abby, but
I would like to have friends and be like other girls. I used
to be an A and B student. Now I dropped down to C's and
-°'S7
It's gotten so that my mother wants to comb my hair
in the morning. Please, be my friend, and help me.
FALLING APART
DEAR FALLING: Your mother has suffered a terrible loss, and the shock, plus her loneliness has apparently affected her mental well being. She desperately needs
someone to tell her troubles to. And she may need medical attention. Tell your school counselor; what you've told
me. If you have no counselor, confide in your favorite
teacher, Or your minister. When your mother gets the
help she needs, she will 7 stop babying you, which will
solve your problem and your mother's- too. Good luck,
Honey.
DEAR ABBY: I was really disgusted with that college
Md whose roommate suggested they share an apartment
with two girls. This boob said they would be mutually benefitted because the boys wouldn 't have to bother with cooking
or laundry, and the girls would have the "protection'' of
men living on the premises, plus they would all save a few
bucks!
Is this guy for real? If the girls are students , they are
in college to study , not to wash out some jerk's socks. Didn't
this hoy 's Mommy ever teach him to feed himself and pick
up his thin gs? Where does he come off expecting a stranger
to cook for him and do his laundry?
I hope this idiot wakes up, and soon. And if those girls
know what they are getting into and still want to live with
those two guys for the sake of "security," and to save a
few bucks, they all deserve each other .
DISGUSTED IN L. A.

Austad golden year

BUMK , Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Austad celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Sunday with a family dinner at the Green Meadow Supper Club. Austad and

8

tbe former Cora Pederson were
married March 4, 1922, at Two
Harbors , Minn . They have two
sons, Merlin, Hopkins, Minn.,
and Burton, Goodhue , Minn .
They also have 10 grandchildren. One son has died.
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School
lunch
menus
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WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday — Sloppy joe on a
bun , cheese slice, June peas,
peanut butter sandwich ,
Tuesday — Spaghetti O's in a
meat sauce, buttered green
beans, milk 7 bread and butter ,
whipped creme gelatine, extra
peanut butter sandwich.
Wednesday — Chili con came,
crackers, kernel korn , milk ,
bread and butter, twinkie , •. extra bread and butter .
Thursday — Roast chicken ,
cranberres, mashed potatoes
and gravy, celery crescents,
milk, bread and butter, ice
cream pushups , extra bread
and butter.
Friday — Fish steaks, tartar
sauce, sweet potatoes, cabbage
salad, milk , bread and butter,
chocolate marble pudding, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Junior and senior high school
only, hamburger , and French
fries , 10 cents extra.

For SATURDAY, March 18
Your birthday today : Begins a year of multi-phased activities, in which you test your skills, add to resources,
and widen your horizons by travel and study. No major
changes of program are indicated . Today's natives are conscious of their place in our world. Their struggles in early
life provide them motivation and training.
Aries (Marcii 21-April 19): Reorganize possessions. Sell
or give to charity everything that has lost its function. In
the process, find missing or mislaid items.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Finish necessary tasks. Take
some time for a personal excursion, a breath of greater
freedom. Romance blossoms for the eligible.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Emotional distractions keep
you from doing your best . There is little point of inviting people to interfere, so keep a quiet surface .
Cancer (June 21-July 22) : Romantic interest crackles .all
around you. There's a secret or two to figure out , then to keep
still about for a while.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Today is. good fof getting things
done. Choose new things slowly and carefully so that the
items will serve intended purposes.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Improve your public image;
make others happier while you 're at it . Your personal life
and its enrichment take priority .
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Entertainment turn s up in all
directions along with a novel flavor, good cooking. Indulge
an urge toward emotional expression.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The need for friends reaches
a high . Expect no quick or superficial reaction. The important features of human experience are the best noticeable.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 23-Dec. 21): Pursue life vigorously, but
leave a new campaign for a different set of circumstances.
Later hours favor parties.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan . 19): Marriage, its creation and
celebration , features the day. Find the beauty of being alive
and willing to share your personal world.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb . 18): Pursuit of sentimental7 ventures is strong although the initiative is mostly yours. Top
off the day
¦ with discussions, brainstorming over future programs. •
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Drastic moves aren't needed,
even in revision of wardrobe . Somebody nearby has a good
use for whate ver you no longer really need.

DADS AND DAUGHTERS 7 . . Girl
Scouts and their fathers from throughout the
city, joined together Thursday evening for a
Dad 'n Daughter box supper at the National
Guard Armory. In the foreground are Dick
Lilla and his daughter , Paulette. Across the

$1,000 g iven
to PEO fund

A. O. Stubstad, 509 W. Broadway, presented a $1,000 check
to the Chapter AP, PEO student loan fund at Winona State
College during a recent meeting of Chapter AP: The gift is
in memory of his wife, Lela
Alberta Patterson Stubstad.
Mrs. Stubstad was a charter
member of Chapter AP and
originator of the loan fund
which was set up in 1940. She
was a 1909 graduate of Winona
State College and maintained ah
interest in education throughout
her life.
The loan fund is available to
students after one quarter of
study at the college and has
been used actively. Twenty-two
students received loans during
1971.
Chapter AP is sponsoring an
interior decorating style show
and luncheon at 12:30 April 11
at Kryzsko Commons, WSC.
Proceeds will be given to the
loan fund. Tickets are available
from Chapter AP members or
THE LOCKHORNS
Mrs. Jerry Petersen; 1902 W.
mamaamaamaa maa ^mmmmmmaaaawaammmma ^aammmimmmi ^ama ^^a.
King St.

table, from left , are A. F. Mullen and daughter Carrie and Yi—Chuan Pan and his daughter Suzanne. The event was one of several
activities planned in conjunction with National Girl Scout Week. (Daily News photo)

Houston OES
elects heads
HOUSTON, Minn. CSpecial )
— Mrs. Margaret Flatten was
elected worthy matron of Mystic Circle Chapter, Order of
Eastern Star, Thursday at the
Masonic Temple here.
Other officers elected were
Billy Jo Eglinton , worthy patron; Mrs. Ethel Mollerstad , associate matron; Leonard Flatten , associate patron ; Mrs.
S. L. Johnson, secretary; Mrs.
Adolph Olson, treasurer ; Mrs .
Herman Forsyth, conductress;
Mrs. Leona Moen, associate

conductress, and Herman Forsyth, trustee.
Annual reports were given
and the worthy matron announced that there will be initiation of three candidates at
the next meeting. Several 50year pins will be presented.
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BEES GET BLAMED
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Police and fire calls column in a
suburban newspaper had the
foHowing entry:
"9:50 p.m.—residence call,
134 Bexhill Drive; smoking bees
from woodpile caused fire in
woodpile, estimated loss, $15."
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The Portia Club recently toured the laboratory and X-ray
departments of Community Memorial Hospital. Herb Hunzie
and Dr. ThomaiWilmot of the
radiology department demonstrated the use of the isotope
scanner, which is one of the
pieces of equipment donated to ic device possible. Mrs. James
the hospital and to the commu- Testor was in charge of arnity by the Women's Hospital ranging the program , and Tom
Auxiliary. As a diagnostic topi Fillenworth of the personnel dethe instrument provides a finer partment presented the indiagnosis, many times imper- troduction .
ceptible on an ordinary type of At the business meeting prior
X-ray, The doctor is then able to the tour at the home of Mrs.
to diagnose and treat an illness Leo F. Murphy it was announcor a surgical condition at a ed that the bridge marathon
much earlier , more vulnerable awards night would be held at
time for the patient , Hunzie ex- the First Congregational Church
plained.
at 7 p.m. April 6. All who playWilliam Baechler, head medi- ed in the marathon are invited
cal technologist at the hospital, to attend. Teams were urged
and Glen Mason demonstrated to play their final matches and
the inner workings and technol- turn in the scores to their tabogical advances in laboratory ulators no later than March 25.
procedure. Particularly fascinating was the sequential automatic analyzer machine , which is L.C. Mrs. Jaycees
capable of running simultane- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
ously the blood samples of 12 — Mrs , Jaycees here have votdifferent patients and coming ed to sell centennial plates,
up with the1 results of 16 dif- proceeds to be used to purferent tests in a matter of 60 chase sleeping bags for ARC
seconds. The number of man Camp at Winnebago. The group
hours thus saved from running also voted to build a float for
all the tests manually is vir- the Centennial Parade, Mrs.
tually incalculable , according to Jean Windhorst , Zumbrota ,
Baechler. Modern technology talked and showed slides on
has made this intricate electron- cystic fibrosis .

Free Bunny
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

Home Council
slates plans
The Home Council of the
Winona County Homemakers
met at the home of Mrs. Frank
Sommers, Lewiston, Tuesday.
Plans were made for the 197273 program and for the homemaker tour in April. Gerry Polson, representing the Winona
County Department of Social
Services, discussed the functions of his department.
¦
HOSTESSES GET LIFT
NEW YORK (AP)-One airline has set up a nighttime Escort service for its 300 stewardesses working out of LaGuardia
Airport.
The stewardesses are driven
by male employees from the
aircraft landing area to their
automobiles and the males wait
for the women to drive away .
The service was put into effect after one stewardess was
attacked in the employee parking lot.
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GRANT S

Sunday Only
1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Get the lump on Easter . . . havo your Spring outfit beautifully
Sanitone® dry cleaned and carefully pressed at Olson 's. Not
only will your clothes be returned fresh , with minor repair!
done free , but you nlso will receive a cute 14-inch , cuddly. Bluffed bunny . . . Ideal ns nn Easter decoration or n child' s gift.
Bring homo a furry rabbit from Dison 'sl

10% |£
Rogislet for FREE HAMS
No Purchase Nacuisary
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Portia members
tour hospita l

Call 452-7683 for Froo Plck-Up & Delivervl

OLYMPIC GAMES . . . Members of the
Jefferson School Brownie Scout Troops met
for nn afternoon of Olympic games Thursday
in observance of National Girl Scout Week .
From left , winners in the sack races , are:
' Dcniso Munson , Janet Jned tke , Pam TnnsiU

'
¦
¦

and Cindy Schroeder. Seated in tho rear
is Lori Gilbertson. Gold, silver nnd bronze
"metals ' ' were presented to winners in various categories. Cadets from Troop 6.10, Central United Methodist Church , served ns leadershi p assistants . (Daily News photo)
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1405 Gilmoro Avenue O 66 West Fourth Street
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The weather

The doily record

Await word
on extradition
inkidnaping

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

FRIDAY
MARCH 17, 1972

At Comm unity
Memorial Hospital

Findings are for
salesman in
commission case

Raymond N. Grulkowski
Joseph T. Pietrek
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special ) — Raymond N. Grulkowski, 677 Visiting houit: Medical and surgical
Joseph T. Pietrek, 71, Arcadia, E. Broadway, died today at patients.' 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
under IJ.)
died Thursday at 10:30 a.m. Methodist Hospital, Rochestei children
Maternity patient*: 2 toys-Wind. 7 to
Findings for a former sales- At issue In the case waa
at Tri-County Memorial Hospi- Minn .
t-.CO p.m. (Adults only. ) ' . '
to a patient limited to two t\ man of Canton Mills, Inc., Min- $902 in commissions Thompson
tal, Whitehall, where he had Funeral arrangements are be- oneVlsllort
lime.
been a patient five days.
ing made by Watkowski Funesota City, Minn ., who had held he bad earned while lie
EAU CURE, Wis. - Eau
was
he
A retired farmer
brought suit to recover com- was employed by the firm from
Claire Chief of Police A. R. born here Sept. 18,, 1900* to neral Home.
THURSDAY
Ziehlsdorff said this forenoon Valentine and Barbara Sluga
missions he alleged were owed May, 1967, until the early fall
Births
Winona Funerals
that he is still awaiting word Pietrek and married Emily
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Puetz, him by the firm, have been of 1969. •:
from Rockford, 111:, on whether Matchey Feb . 21, 1928, at Ss.
Onalaska, Wis., a son.
filed by Judge Glen E . Kelley
Richard S. Glaunert
PRIOR to tbe trial. Canton
an Independence^ Wis. couple Peter & Paul Catholic Church,
Funeral , services for Richard Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rack- in District Court here.
represented by Stephen
Mills,
will waive extradition to Wis- Independence. He was a mem- S. Glaunert
a
daughter.
St.,
, 521 Sunset Drive, ow, 1206 W . 4th
The action had been brought J. Delano, Winona, had acconsin to face kidnaping ber of the Arcadia Chapter of
were held this morning at the
WEATHER FORECAST 7 . .Cold air is forecast for the charges.
by Arne Thompson, Ostrander, knowledged $333 was due
the Knights of Columbus.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Fowcett Funeral Home and the
northern half of the nation today. Showers are forecast for
Paul E. Mathews, 35, and his Survivors are : his wife; three Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart , RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Minn., represented fcy Winona Thompson.
the Pacific Northwest and snow flurries or rain are expected 32-year-old wife Mary, who live brothers, Paul and Andrew, Ar- the .•Rey; Msgr.
Joseph R. Mc- - Mr. and Mrs Robert Erick- attorney William A. Lindquist A referee appointed in the
.
on a farm in rural Indepen- cadia, and Benedict, Milwau- Ginnis
.
throughout the Northeast. (AP Photofax)
officiating.
TBurial will son, Rochester, a son March 1 and trial of the case was held case, Warren Weigel, a Winodence, were named in federal kee, and four sisters, Mrs. be in the
before Judge Kelley March 6. na accountant, also had certicharges after tlie kidnaping Sophie Gandara, Mrs. Theresa tain Cit spring in the Foun- at St. Marys Hospital, Rochesy
Public
Cemetery,
with
ter. Grandparents are Mr. and
fied that Thompson was enMarch 8 of Steven Aim, 17- Sylla and Mrs. Mary Stelmach,
members of the American Le- Mrs. Roy Kasten, Winona, and
titled to an additional $661 and
year-old son of Dr. and Mrs. Arcadia, and Mrs. Martha Son- gion providing
Municipal
Court
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for Donald
listed $902 as "tentatively"
salla, Independence. A son, Jo- Pallbearers a burial detail. Mr. and Mrs. Einar Erickson,
J. Aim, Eau Claire.
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
were: Glenn, Rog- Rushford.
WINONA
due him.
The dentist paid $50,000 ran- seph Jr ., was killed in a car er and Ronald
Tullius, James
Maximuih temperature 42, minimum 27, noon 42, no
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) James R. Hanson, 1260 W. The trial centered on the latson for his son's safe return. accident in 1970, 7 Two brothers Tacke, Richard Colfack
precipitation.
and
and
a
sister
also
have
died.
—
At Caledonia Community Broadway, pleaded not guilty ter figure which was divided
On
Thursday
morning,
U.S.
Kevin Ressie.
A year ago today :
Funeral
services
will
be
Hospital
: Mr. and Mrs. Ed- this morning to a charge of dis- into two items.
¦
Magistrate
v
'
Robert
French
drop' . . .7
Honorary pallbearers were:
High 38, low 2, noon 30, no precipitation.
Monday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Robert Sexton
ward Myrah , Spring Grove, a obeying a traffic signal. Judge One was an amount of $545
ped
the
federal
charges
against
Normal temperature range for this date 41 to 23. Record
, Gerald Meier,
the couple when they appeared Michael's Catholic Church, James Englerth , Lambert Pe- son Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Den- Dennis A. Challeen set trial for which represented the princihigh 78 in 1894, record low 7 below in 1941.
North
Creek,
the
Rev.
Raymond
Rollie, a daughter Sunday. 10:30 a.m April 13 and set bail pal airiount and interest of an
in Rockford County Court.: He
terson and Archie Gilbertson. nisBLACK
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:14, sets at 6:16.
Peters
and
Edward
Roskos
ofRIVER FALLS, Wis .
uncollected note giveni the firm
did
so,
he
explained
, because
Members of Leon J. Wetzel (Special) - At Black River at $20. Hanson was tagged at by a customer and the re11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
ficiating.
Burial
will
be
in
the
March
15
at
West
11:35
p.m.
there was no transporting of
Post
9,
(Mississippi Valley Airlines )
American
Legion
Con,
Memorial Hospital:
mainder were commissions
4th and Main streets.
the kidnap victim across state church cemetery.
Barometric pressure 29.69 and rising, no wind , no cloud
Friends may call at Killian ducting miitary rites at the Mr. and Mrs . Daniel Feltes, Mrs. Harry J. Rymarkiewicz, Canton Mills said were charglines.
grave, were Fred Heyer, bugler,
cover, visibility 20 miles.
Mathews is wanted in Wiscon- Funeral Home here Saturday George Acheff , Fred King, Independence, a d a u g h t e r 55, 355 Elm St., pleaded guilty ed off against Thompson as unHOURLY TEMPERATURES
si on a kidnap charge and Mrs. after 7 p.m. and Sunday after George Karsten , Edward Pros* March 8.
to a careless driving charge and collected accounts at the time
(Prortded ¦by Winona State
College)
• '. ¦ . . ' Thursday ' ¦'
Mathews is charged in a Wis- 3 p.m. Rosaries will be recited : ser, P. T. Keaveny, Fred Tar- Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Svo- drew a $150 fine from Judge he terminated his employment.
consin warrant with being a Saturday at 7:30 ahd at 8 p.m., ras, Dean Varner, Frank boda, Hixton, a son March 8. Challeen. She was tagged at THE COMPANY asserted durl p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
the latter by the Knights of Mertes, A. L. Hodson,
part to kidnaping.
38 38 38 38 39 40 39 40 38 37 37 37
H. M. Mr. arid Mrs. Timothy Mil- 5:14 p.m. March 7 on Winona ing the trial that the charge
Columbus, and Sunday at 7:30 Lueck and Roman R. Lubinski.
A
Today
ler, Black River Falls, a son Street, just south of West 4th off was made in accordance
and 8, the latter by Father PetStreet
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
with a policy of the firm in reMonday.
ers. '
Julius M. Nathe
36 35 35 34 33 32 31 31 33 34 38 42
gard to uncollected accounts of
Mrs.
Louise
M.
Ebert
25,
871
i
Funeral services for Julius
Percy Bailard
St., pleaded guilty salesmen who left the company.
E.
Wabasha
M.
Nathe,
478 W. 4th St, were
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
City accidents
to charges of hit and run and In ordering payment of the
— Funeral services for Percy held today at Cathedral of the
driving
without a valid license. commissions cited by ThompToday
Ballard , 75, formerly of Lake Sacred Heart, the Rev. Msgr.
Judge
Challeen
gave her a 30- son — as well as court costs
City, who died Thursday morn- Joseph R. McGinnis officiating. 8:50 a.m. — West 4th Street day jail sentence, but suspended and fees for Weigel's services
ing at the Wabasha , Minn., Burial was in St. Mary's Cem- 105 feet east of Lafayette the sentence for one year on — Judge Kelley said in his
Street, sideswipe collision: Wal- condition she not be involved in findings that , as far as the
Nursing Home, will be held Sat- etery.
urday at 11 a.m. in the Peter- Pallbearers were: Edward ter C. Woege, 706 Grand St., another accident. She had been uncollected note was conTambornino, John Van Hoof ,
Joseph A. Walter , 20, and Mi- son-Sheehan Funeral Home, Ben Miller, Hugo Curran, Vic- van owned by Erickson Bakery, charged in connection with an cerned, there was nothing "in
Full
1st OJnarter
Last Quarter
New
La Crosse, VYis., no damage; accident at 11:30 a.m. Feb. 22 the evidence which indicates
Lake
City,
with
the
Rev.
Arnchael
D. Wilson , 19, both of La
March 21
March 29
April 6
March 15
tor
Pellowski
and
Carl
Opsahl.
old
Swanson
of
the
First
LutherMrs. Clarence A, Busch, Wino- on West 5th Street, just east of salesmen were guarantors of acCrescent, Minn., were bound
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State asks court
for quick action
on Reserve case

SILVER BAY, Minn, (AP ) The State of Minnesota has
agreed to join Reserve Mining
Co. in asking the Minnesota Supreme Court to take quick ac-

tion on the state's appeal of a
lower court ruling involving Reserve's dumping of taconite
tailings into Lake Superior.
The agreement was announced Thursday by Reserve
President Edward M. Furness,
who said the state attorney
general's office informed him it
agrees Twith the company 's request that the high court hear
the case as soon as possible.
At the same time, Furness
said, the firm has asked the
federal district court at Duluth
to postpone any action against
Reserve until 10 days after the
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -Wis- state court makes its ruling.
consin asked U.S. District
Court here Thursday to include The Silver Bay company Is
it as a co-plaintiff in a suit involved in litigation on both
aimed at barring the Reserve the state and federal levels in
Mining Co. from dumping in- connection with its dumping of
dustrial wastes into Lake Supe- 67,000 tons of the waste rock
' 7 rior. 7 .'
daily into Lake Superior.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren The state litigation involves
said he took the move con- an appeal ' by the Minnesota
cerning the Silver Bay, Minn., Pollution Control Agency of a
firm at the request of Gov. Pat- Lake County District Court derick Lucey and the U.S. Envi- cision that the discharge "has
ronmental Protection Agency. had no measureable adverse or
The federal government has deleterious effects ..." on the
charged the firm with violating lake.
the- U.S. 7Wat«r Pollution Con- The federal action was introl Act and the 1899 Refuse stituted last month by the U.S.
Act by discharging untreated Justice Department in a threeindustrial wastes from its taco- count suit that charges Reserve
nite ore plant on the lake's with polluting the lake and asks
a federal judge to set a schednorthern shore.
ule
for halting the dumping. No
W a r r e n said Wisconsin
moved to join in the suit be- trial date has been set.
' cause lake pollution from the Furness said the firm sought
plant flows to Wisconsin territo- the state's support in seeking a
rial waters. The ecology of the speedy .. . Minnesota Supreme
Wisconsin shore is also dis- Court decision to bring about a
rupted, he said, by injury to prompt resolution of the conplant and aniittal life caused by troversy and also because the
ttie pollution along the Min- federal , complaint "contains
nesota shore.
irany of the same charges alThe state action asks the ready heard and ruled on in the
court to grant a permanent in- state district court trial."
junction against further dump- In his written release, Furing of untreated wastes, and ness also noted that two sepaasks that the firm be required rate court actions could result
to pay damages.
ir. conflicting decisions, "furThe suit alleges 67,000 tons of ther confusing the already comwaste are dumped daily by the plex issues and causing more
delay. "
firm into the lake.

Wisconsin
joins Reserve
Mining suit
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NSP-l ndian dam fight

Gwernmert yfe/cfmg
f o LacCourt demands

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gon National Forest, Nelson
Interior Department has yield- said.
ed to Indian demands for gov- Should the FPC agree with
ernment recapture of Chippewa recapture, the next step would
Flowage in northwestern "Wis- involve obtaining congressional
consin, Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D- approval, for which Nelson has
Wis., said Thursday.
filed a bill.
Representatives of the Lac The reservoir serves downCourt Oreilles ¦Reservation had s t r e am power production.
accused the Nixon adminissaid the department
tration of balking at their re- Lyons
feels
power
purposes , flood conquest that the reservoir be trol and preservation
of the flohanded over to public own- wage's forested shoreline
would
ership.
best served under governNorthern States Power Co., be
ment control, Nelson reported.
owner of the dam built more Northern States
been
than 50 years ago near Winter , c o m p l i m e n t e d has
by
conWis., is asking the Federal servationists for having shown
Power Commission to renew its restraint in commercial
exoperation permit .
ploitation of the reservoir's msThe 17,000-acre lake in- tic shore.
undates a portion of the reser- The lake Is one of the state's
vation , and the Indians argue favorite sources of muskellunge
the power utility has not com- fishing.
pensated them adequately. The Nelson said he was pleased
recapture campaign includ ed a with the Interior Department' s
temporary take-over of the announcement, declaring Mordam by Indian demonstrators ton seems to support the senator 's proposed legislation "alIn August.
Nelson said he was told by most to the letter."
W. W. Lyons, assistant to inteFOR PEOPLE
rior secretary Rogers C. B. NAMED
SAPPORO, Japan (AP ) Morton, that the department Sapporo,
scene of the 1972 Winsupports the Indians ' land der Olympic
Games, derives its
claim.
from the Ainu, the lightMorton also agrees with Wis- name
round-eyed people who
consin requests that portions of skinned,
the flowage outside the reserva- lived on the island of Hokkaido
tion be annexed to Chequame- befor e the Japanese arrived.
The city's name is a contraction of the Ainu phrase,
Winona Daily News
10a
¦Ua winona,
"Sato poro petsu," meaning a
Minnesota
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1972
large dry river .
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High quality Mobil heating oil.
Complete burner lervico . furnace cleaning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly paymentt.
Expert maintenance-repair tervlce tor oil
heating equipment.

Mobil.
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
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Language arts
conference set
at St. Mary's

State Department fears
Connally taking power

WASHINGTON (AP ) — State
Department officials say they
are concerned that Treasury
(Secretary John B. Connally
may be making an effort to
strip their agency of its power
over conduct of U.S. foreign
economic policy.
Connally set off the worrying
with a New York speech
Wednesday night in which he
called for a reorganization of
the administrative structure
covering overseas trade and
commercial policies/ traditionally run by the State Department.
"The conduct of foreign economic policy today is characterized by traits of jonderousness, division of responsibility.

Methods of making the
teaching of English more effective will be considered at a
conference for junior and senior high school language" arts
teachers March 25 at St. Mary's
College.
Registration for the in-service
training; conference sponsored
by the Minnesota Council of
Teachers of English (MCTE)
will be from 9 to 9:30 a.m. in
Room ABC of the! College Center.:
The opening address will be
by Arthur Elfring, MCTE representative and an English
teacher at Robbinsdale (Minn.)
High School. At 10 a.m. James
Nichols, chairman of the English department at Winona
State College, will speak on
"The Relevance of Irrelevant
Literature" and at 11 a.m. a
panel of student teachers at
the College of Saint Terdsa will
discuss "The Problems of the
Student Teacher."
Theme of the conference will
be "Practical Stuff for Practical People."
After the noon luncheon for
all participants in the college
cafeteria , Sister M. Carla
Born, English instructor at Cotter High School, will speak on
"Black Studies in the English
Program."
The conference will dnd with
a panel discussion in teaching
methods in English. Members of
the panel will be teachers from
Winona Junior High School, St.
Maury's College, Cotter High
School and The" New Way School.
Open discussions will follow
each presentation .
English teachers wishing to
attend should contact Walter
Ayotte of the St. Mary's English
department.

rivalry and, in some sectors, speculation that the State Deinnocence," the Treasury secre- partment's general power in
making foreign policy has fceen
tary aaid.
taken away by presidential adOne State Department source viser Henry A. Kissinger.
said he was sorry to hear ConAlthough Cpnnally has not
nally make such statements, put forth any specific reorganiparticularly when a govern- zation ideas, the Democratic
ment study is under way on the former Texas governor has
amassed considerable power in
structure of trade policy.
He said administration offi- his brief time as a Nixon Cabicials are supposed to stay neu- net officer and some State Detral on the situation until the partment sources see his latest
study, by the Office of Manage- moves as a power grab.
ment and Budget, is completed Still, they say, he has a point
this summer.
about the need for reform in
Many foreign-service oifficers foreign economic policymaking,
were particularly alarmed by but it should he done within the
Connally's remarks because State Department and is althere is already considerable ready under way.

Nixo n proposes bundle
of business incentives

By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon has proposed a
bundle of incentives to industry—including some modest
tax relief, credit aids, federal
costsharihg, and even prizesfo develop new products and
processes.
In a special message to Congress Thursday, Nison promised a partnershp of government and industry to marshal
science and technology in solving economic problems at
home and reviving American
competitiveness in world trade.
The message disappointed
some industry leaders who
have urged changes in the antitrust laws to encourage corporations to pool research-and-development funds for projects
too big or risky for single
firms.

Nixon invited the pooling of
resources and sharing of profits, but did so by giving assurances, in effect, that his administration will not take antitrust
action against combinations
seeking 1 needed technological
breakthroughs as long as thenactions do not foster monopoly.
The message reported that
firms 3n two major industries
already are pooling their resources. Electric utilities -have
pledged $25 million a year for
the next io years to develop a
liquid metal fast-breeder nuclear reactor, as a demonstration
power plant. This, said Nixon,
is part of a larger effort by
electrical utilities to raise $150
million a year for research and
development in producing clean
electric power.
Gas companies, through the
American Gas Association,
have raised $10 million to accelerate their pooled effort to
convert coal into gas, the message said.
Other major goals of the
technology drive, Nixon said,
are rapid , safe and pollutionfree transportation ; measures
to reduce loss of life and property from natural disasters;
improvement of drug-abuse rehabilitation
programs , and
stepped up medical research .
Although it is known that

many tax-incentive proposals to
speed research have been studied by the White House, Nixon 's
message made only one tax request—enactment of the smallbusiness tax bill pending since
last ^ear.

to lend to small , high-technology firms which , Nixon said,
have had "such a distinguished
pioneering record."
Experiments to test a variety
of partnership arrangements
between government agencies,
private firms and universities
will be set up under sponsorship of the National Science
Foundation and the National
Bureau of Standards, Nixon
said.

The message also asked Congress to increase the ratio of
federal financial support to
small business Investment companies, to increase their ability

Fear dock strike
after pay slashed River Falls

By LEIF ERICKSON
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
shutdown of all U.S. ports
loomed as a possibility today
after the Pay Board trimmed a
wage increase won by West
Coast longshoremen in ending a
134-day dock strike.
There was no immediate
comment from Harry Bridges'
West Coast International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union Thursday after the
Pay Board in Washington lopped about one-fourth of the
ILWU's negotiated increases.
Nor was there comment from
Bridges' East and Gulf Coast
counterpart, President Thomas
W. Gleason of the AFL-CIO International Longshoremen's Union.
But Bridges told his 13,000member union on Feb. 24 that
the ILWU and the ILA had
agreed that they would join in
a nationwide dock strike if the
Pay Board touched wage increases won by either union.
The Feb. 16 contract between
the ILWU and the West Coast
employers' Pacific Maritime
Association contains language
which permts the ILWU to
take strike action within 30
days if the Pay Board refuses
approval of the contract.
The Pay Board's staff reported that West Coast stevedoring
firms had saved some $1 billion
in reduced labor costs through
increased productivity since the

union agreed to new work rules
in 1960.
Nevertheless, business and
public members of the Pay
Board outvoted labor members
8 to 5 in rejecting the new
ILWU-PMA contract as inflationary.
The Pay Board said the new
ILWU contract provides for -a
16 per cent increase in wages
and overtime and a 4.9 per cent
increase in employer-funded
pension and welfare benefits
during the first year of the new
18-month pact.

It voted 8 to 6 to approve
only a 10 per cent increase in
wages and to allow the 4.9 per
cent increase in fringe benefits
to stand . The 14.9 per cent total
is still higher than the 8.9 per
cent called for in the board's
standard guidelines.
"The extra allowances were
made in recognition of the necessity of producing the income
and retirement security which
has helped to foster efficient industry production leading to
significantly greater output
with a continuously declining
work force," Pay Board Chairman George H. Boldt said in
announcing the decision.
Under the pay provisions of
the pact, the West Coast dock
workers were to receive a 72cent hourly wage increase , retroactive to Dec. 25, to bring the
hourly scale to $5. An additional 40 cents an hour was due
July 1.

Students demonstrate over
firing of English teacher
FLOODWOOD, Mdnn. (AP) - ing the principal of eavesdropThe firing of a young English ping.
teacher set off a demonstration Principal John Haskell said ,
by 100 of the 250 students at however, that the major comFloodwood Junior-Senior High plaint against Reed was that he
was teaching the same English
School, Thursday.
The students marched outside course for classes in the sevthe school to protest a decision enth , eighth and ninth grades.
by the Floodwood Scliool Board The school board voted Tuesnot to renew the contract of day not to rehire the first-year
Daniel Reed, 23.
teacher in this northern MinSupporters of Reed claim he nesota community of 650 perIs being dropped because of his sons.
mod dress and because he per- Reed graduated from the
mitted an article to be printed University of Minnesota-Duluth
io the school newspaper accus- last June with highest academic honors. He majored In English and history.
Loss believed
Reed told reporters Haskell
has told him ho used poor taste
$500 in breakin
In dressing in navy bcllbottom
pants and a turtle neck shirt.
at Plainview
Reed aald he didn 't consider his
appearance "far out. "
PLAINVIEW , Minn . (Special) He snid that as advisor to the
— The Wabasha County sher- student newspaper, ho periff' s office is investigating a mitted a story about alleged eabreakin at Ray Ohm's Garago vesdropping by the principal to
on tlie northeast edgo of Plain- be printed last February beview. The burglary occurred cause ho concluded it was the
some time between 9 p.m. Wed- truth .
nesday and 6 a .m. Thursday.
The story, written by a stuTaken were assorted tools, dent, declared that school adincluding sockets, wrenches, ministrators had listened in on
pliers.
classroom discussions vin the
The loss, estimated at $500, school intercom system and
wns not covered by Insurance. called the practice unethical,
Entry was gained hy jimmy- Teachers conferring ln one
ing open the front door.
room reportedly made a test of

the monitoring by making an
unusual amount of noise. Moments later, they said , the principal showed up apparently to
check on the disturbance.
Haskell said that he and the
school board think Reed should
be teaching three different levels of English instead of teaching tho same course, for three
gr ades.
He also said two students had
complained that Reed slapped
them.

Kraemer Dr. Churc h
pastor leaves area

MADISQN, Wis. (AP) - Ted
Fetting, Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's first appointee to the Veterans' Affairs Board, resigned
Thursday to accept a post with
Wisconsin's Department of Veterans' .Affairs .
Fetting, a River Falls native
and Vietnam veteran, will be
primarily responsible for co-ordinating the state "outreach"
program.
The project counsels return*
ing servicemen on problems
they are likely to face after
being discharged and provides
them with available assistance
resources.
"Unemployment funs higher
for the young veterans , educational assistance is substantially lower, and the public is generally indifferent to their wartime sacrifices and their
present needs," Fetting said in
a letter to Lucey.
He called the Vietnam veterans "a forgotten minority in
our society," and said that racial minority servicemen ere
"particularly hard hit. "

CCD classes
are scheduled
af Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Spring Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD) classes for
hi gh school youth began Thursday in St. Mary's Church basement , with Marianists from
Marynook Novitiate directing.
The meeting schedule for the
first few weeks will be*: a
speaker , ordained cr religious,
will develop the theme; a panel
consisting of a lay person, a
teen-ager and a Marlanist ,
will discuss the" theme; the
subject then to be thrown open
to the entire assembly. Moderator of tho programs will be
Brother Gerald Plcva , S.M.,
and Rev. Donald Cowie, S.M.,
superior of Marynook.
Courses will bo held regularly
on Thursday nights at 7:30
p.m.

Ex-a rea pastor is
named to advisory
group at Manito woc

man family left
for
Sok In ,
Wash,, Monday,
where he will
serve at evangelist at tho
Sekiu Church of
Christ.
• Drs. Warren
W. H a o s 1 y,
Robert R a z
_, .,
ana J n c K
Rhodes will bo c'oMmD "
lay-speakers nt the Kraemer
Drive Chureli , until a new minister arrives .

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The Rov . E. E. Olson , former
pastor of Zion Lutheran Church ,
Blair , and Faith Lutheran
Church , rural Ettrick , has been
named chairman of the Citizens
Advisory Committee of the University of Wisconsin Center,
Manitowoc County .
Rev. Olson is pastor of St.
(Paul's Lutheran Church in Manitowoc, where ho has served for
nine years . The Olson's son,
Jonathan , is completing train
ing under tho ROTC plan at
Ri pon College.
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St. John's
at Lake City
to redecorate

Arcadia dairy
barns are toured

Hearing set
in death of
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — There are two liquid manure ex-Whitehall man
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) Two barns in the Arcadia area holding pits, each eight feet

— Voting members of the St. were" toured recently with the
John's Lutheran Church con- facilities at each area explaingregation, Lake City, have approved a proposed plan for re- ed by Ted Brevik, University
novation and redecoration of of Wisconsin specialist, Archie
Brovold , Buffalo County agrithe church interior..
culture agent, and Edward AusThe project will include reno- derau , Trempealeau County agvation of the church organ, a riculture* agent.
new ceiling, complete redecora- The barns were on the Clartion of the interior, refinishing ence Pronschinske and Roy
of the altar , pulpit and baptis- and George Kujak farms.
mal font , a new Communion Pronschinske, who has a
rail, new pews in both the dairy operation with 114 mills
nave and choir sections, wall to cows, has a free stall barn,
wall^carpeting and improved 66-by 157 feet with 10-foot ceillighting. A new air movement ing. The bam housed 14 stalls
system for, ventilation will be and pens for small calves.
installed.
There are slatted floors in the
The contract for redecoration stall area, and stalls are carhas been let to DeNardo Dec- peted.
orating Studio , St. Paul , Minn.,
and the carpeting contract has VENTILATION IS BY soft
been awarded to Hinck Color plastic tubes running the length
Center, Lake City. Work is ex- of the barn. The tubers are perpected to begin in June and be forated on the side to discharge
the air How. Pronschinske has
completed by Oct. 1.
Church services will be held a choice of using tempered air
in St. John's Lutheran School from the barn attic or taking
gymnasium while the work is in colder air from outside. The
barn ceilings and walls are inbeing done.
sulated with foam.

deep, which are emptied twice
a year using a large tank-type
spreader. Pronschinske says he
spends about 16 hours annually with manure labor.
The feeding system includes
a silage bunk in the free-stall
area, sealed storage and cor*
Crete stave silos. All grain is
fed in the Double-6 herringbone
milking parlor .
At the Kujak Brothers farm ,
a dairy operation with 90 milk
cows, there is a 72-by 136-foot
free stall barn. The barn houses
90 stalls with dirt floors and
petos for calves. A small tractor is used for scraping the
alleys, and a barn cleaner is
placed at one end ol the building for removing the manure.

THE BUILDING is ventilated
by plastic air duct ventilation
intakes. There is a silage bunk
in the free-stall area and some
grain is fed in the bimk.
There is a Double herringbone milking parlor, with gas
heat in the parlor and milk
room, and a bulk milk tank
with built-in washer.

native named
fo V.A. Board

William Goldman , evan gelist
at Kraemer Drive Church of
Christ since last June, preached
his farewell sermon last Sun-

uuy.

AUTOMATIC FEEDING . . . Cattle at the Clarence 7 two end bunks and a center bunk. Chains place the feed evenly
Pronschinske farm , rural Arcadia, Wis., are fed automatically.
along the bunks according to predetermined tones and
The tube at the rear carries the feed from an outside area to
amounts. (La Croix Johnson photos)

KENOSHA, Wis. — The preliminary hearing for Edward
Widmar, 32, Kenosha, has been
set for 9 a.m. Monday in Kenosha County Court, Branch 2,
before County Judge Earl D.
Morton. Widmar was charged
last Friday with first defcreo
murder in the shooting death
of Thomas Breska, 34, Kenosha,
former Whitehall, Wis., resident.
At the arraignment Friday,
Judge Urban J. Zivers set a
cash bond of $25,000, and appointed Burton Lepp, Kenosha
attorney, to defend Widmar,
following his plea of indigency.
According to Kenosha County sheriff , Widmar walked into
the sheriff's office at 11:20 p.m.
March 9, and stated he had
shot a man. Detectives found
Breska's body in the Widmar
apartment. Only one shot had
been fired, officers said. Breska died of a bullet wound in
the chest.
The maximum sentence for
first-degree murder in Wisconsin is life in state prison.
Widmar is being held in the
Kdnosha County jai l in lieu
of bond payment.

Tarr orders
numbers 1-15
to be called
CHECKS STATISTICS . . . A question and
answer period was part of the barn tour near
Arcadia Wednesday. Pictured from left are
Ted Brevik , University of Wisconsin dairy
specialist, Archie Brovold , Buffalo County ag-

riculture agent, Clarence Pronschinske, owner, Edward Ausderau, Trempealeau County
agriculture agent, Clarence and Mrs. Clarence Wolfe , Fountain City, Wis.

'Introduction to Peace'
is credit course at CST

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
"This course is very unorthodox in structure and we
want to come up with some
thing we can use after the quarter is over," commented Ken

Mondovi ARK
center sets
open house

Tschumper, Winona State College student, Thursday evening
at the College of Saint Teresa.
The course to which he referred, "Introduction to Peace,"
is being given for credit by
tho College of Saint Teresa and
about 130 students — more than
100 from WSC — attended the
opening class session.

DR. ROBERT Collins, CST
philosophy department, ls listed as the instructor for the
class and various Instructors
from Winona State will serve
persons. Dr. Collins
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - as resourcefirst session over to
turned
the
Youth of Central Lutheran
who helped set up
Church, Mondovi, will host an Tschumper, ground work" for
"
much
of
tho
open house Sunday, from 4 to
tho
class
.
8 p.m. for all area youth to Tschumper told students the
visit their newly organized ARK faculty did not want to be put
center. The center Is located In in the position whore they have
the former church parsonage'. to bo "typical instructors" but
Lunch will be served at 5 p.m. rather the initiative should be
Tho youth of Central Lutheran
taken by tho students with the
Church wanted a place to meet teachers serving as resource
with their friends so the church persons.
furnished tho old parsonage The five credit course is
with activities that interest "wide open" with only some
young people.
"starting structure to get the"
Entertainment for th^ fter- class
going," said Tschumper.
noon will include movies, pool, Tho basic requiremnts for the
Ping-pong, chess and other class include reading "Non-Viogames.
The ARK is tentatively set to
be open Wednesday evenngs Bishop Fitzgera ld's
and Sunday afternoons. If
enough Interest is generated conditio n satisfactory
nmong the young people it may The Most Rev. Edward A.
bd open more frequently.
Fitzgerald1, D.D., former bishop
Pool , Ping-pong and chess of the Diocese of Winonn , Is a
tournament players may sign patient at St. Marys Hospital,
up for tournament play.
Rochester , Minn.
Advisors for tho program arc, Ho had entered tho hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Preston Inst Friday after suffering inand Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ander- ternal bleeding from some medson , Terry Pace, youth board ication he had taken , and wns
chairman and two representa- listed in satisfactory condition
tives of each high school.
today by a hospital spokesman.

lent Resistance" by M. K. Gandhi, writing three to five short
papers on additional books read
and meeting at least three hours
per week.
The students were divided into 11 sections , each dealing
with a specific approach to the
study of peace, Including peace
and human nature, peace and
the economy, historical precedents for peace and non-violence, non-violent conflict resolution, peace and the international environment, religion and
peace, peace in art, tactics and
contemporary problems in nonviolent reform , peace and ecology, education and peace , and
social and pyschological experimentation.
STUDENTS in .Individual
groups will grade each other.
Tho grades will bo subject to
review by Dr. Collins.
"This is probably the most
practical course nny of us will
take," said Tschumper, "be-1
cause If wo don't havo peace
wo don't survive."
The entire group will meet
three or four times during the
quarter to hear small group reports. Each section will be responsible for a group project.

WASHINGTON U»-Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr Thursday
directed his 4,100 draft boards
to order men born in 1952 who
have lottery nuinber 1 through
15 to report for Army duty on
dates from mid-April through
May 31.
The action ls expected to fill
most, but not all, of the 15,000man request for April, May and
June. Tarr said he will issue
the June call no later than early May.
One reason for the uncertainty of how much of the 15,000man call will be filled , Tarr
said , is that this is the first
time the Uniform National Call
has been used . Under this, men
are ordered into service on ¦
nationwide basis.
Previously specific quota*
were levied on individual states
and local boards. As a result,
aU boards did not reach the
same lottery-number ceilings.
Selective Service officials estimated between 1.1,000 and 12,000 will be called in April and
May, with tho main men involved classed as IA or 1AO
conscientious objectors. The
later includes those willing to
do noncombat military duty
who were in the lottery held
last August for men turning 20
this year. It does not affect
those in the recent lottery, who
were assigned numbers for
next year's callup.

Fraud cha rges face
Badger alderman
WISCONSIN . RiAPIDS, Wis.
(AP) — Paul Mandry. 34, a former Wisconsin Rapids alderman , was charged Thursday
with grand theft by fraud from
a local credit union.
Miandry was accused of writing out n loan to a fictitious
person in connection, with tho
alleged theft of $12,000 in 1968
from the Bull's Eye Credit
Union, where he was assistant
manager.
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and Met a spiritual lift
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WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn itrtttit
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
f:4) a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
4:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangtf lstlc servlc*.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blblt itudy.
Friday, 7)30 p.m.—Hobby Club.
¦ ¦
'

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
Vebasho ano High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke. pastor
Vicar Loren Frits
r a.m;—Worship. Sermon: "Ona Died
For All." Mri. Gary Steffenhagen, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool and Bible
class.
10:39 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
organ same as earlier. Kindergarten
through third grade, directed by Mr*.
D. E. Kiekbusch, will sing, "Jesus Tender
Savior." . ' ¦ • ;.
4 p.m.—Examination of catechumens.
4:30 p.m.—Youth League bowling.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer*
and Lutheran Girl Ploneen.
8 p.m.—Men's Club.
Tuesday, <:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.

(Franklin iM Broadway)

10 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon:
"How Can I Give Thla Up Ephralm?",
text: Hosea ((elided verses), by Dr.
J amis V. Beardsley, Prelude: "Andante
Sott-rwto", Lulglnli offertory: "The Wondrous
Cross", MacDonald ; postlude:
"Core From Water Musle", C F. Handel, Mrs. Caryl Turllle oruanlst. Nursery provided.
11 a.m.—Colfee and fellowship In dining room.
ll «.rn.—Sunday ichool for agis from
J yeirs.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Lenl
l
ten series at Central United Method i
Church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
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confidence
expresses
his
y
David
sj t the 23rd Psalm ,
...*,* ;* «;,
as a provider. He assures us that God will not let us go
* "t : r
t wanting, that He will supply all our needs.
? ;
'
us
He
assures
here.
ft ^ But the Psalmist .does not stop
I*
i& ,-%
that God will give us more than we need,in fact,so much
%
res
us
a
'** - .
fc
more that our cup will run over. He even assu
ft
surp lus. A God-given surplus. A surplus we can waste or we can
C'<j
Ki ' share. If we waste it,we are care less. If we share it,
>' , "/:
'i t i
of course,we care, To waste it would
•
->^
|U be tp mock the provider; to share it would be
to thank Him for it.
Wk
K
v.
IV
' f%\
In an era when we hear so much about the minimum hourly wage
^
and a guaranteed income,we -find it very difficult to separate
Jfe^
;
Q
|§ J
that which we need from what we do not need,but think we
do. If we could honestly discern between necessities
||&i<
\
M%1 and luxuries,we could witness our cup really
•
running over. The question is personal.
pf;'/;
with
your
are
you
What
doing
surplus?
ft#)^
_WM
Just what are you doing with Your Cup Full?

Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Sermon, "INRI". . Mrs. Gerald Mueller,
organist. The lunior choir, directed by
Mrs. Gerald Kastens, will sing/
6:30 p.m.—Fellowship supper.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Sermon and
organ soma as earlier.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Lutheran Collegians.
Saturday, t a.m.—Confirmation classes.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rey. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krnegcr,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner.
assisting pastor
t and 10:30 a.m.—Worship services.
Sermon: "What Shall | Do Then With
Jesus?" Text : Matf . 27:22-24. ,
9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
9:15 a.m.-Adult arid High School Blbte
classes. .
9:15 a.m.-Adult Instruction clasi.

j
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VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Bill Williamson.
lie
(MS Milii. lt.>

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Bible classes
for the entire family. Nvrsery provided
for all Sunday services.
10:43 a.m. - — Congregatlom l worship.
Message — "Evangelism By Multiplication".
t p.m.—Senior end Junior FCYF.
6 p.m.—College Supper and Dialogue.
7:15 p.m.—Preservlce meditation.
7:30 p.m.—"Body-Life" service. Message . — "Divine Healing."
Wednesday, 6 a.m. — Men's Prayw
Breakfast.
7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Bible study and prayer ier»
vice.
»:45 p.m.—Board of Christian education.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Larry TomteH. associate

1:30 a.m. — Stockton worship service.
Sermon: "Who Do You Claim To Bel"
Organist : Mrs. Herbert Melllnger.
9:30 a.m.—Stoclrton church school.
9:45 a.m.—MeKinley worship service.
Sermon: "Who Do Yoir Claim To Be?"
Organist : Mrs. William Ferguson, Choir
director : Mrs. Dennis Goplen, and Aeolyle: Dennis Reed. : "
10:15 a.m.—MeKinley church school.
10:45 a.m.-Adult dlscusljcn group.
11:15 a.m.—Mlnl-servlce I. hour).
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
t p.m.—Ecumenical Lenten service
with St. Mary's at MeKinley. A chancel
drama, "The Great One", will be presented.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. — Confirmation,
(Please note: This change of time Is for
this Saturday only). '

'¦ ¦ -

3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home servtce. ¦ •
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
7:30 p.m.-Couples Club.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Volleyball for men
and women.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible Brunch at
William's Hotel,
7 p.m.—Bible class.
7 p.m.—Auditing committee.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible Breakfast.
8:30 a.m.—School service.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
Lenten Supper af 6:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.—Adult Instruction class.

FIEST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. John A. Kerr
minister
10:30 a.m. — Worship servlc* and
church school, with.Sr. HI Church school
class at Mantz. Sermon: "The Cup of
Trembling," Rev, John Kerr preaching.
Preludes: "Laudemus Te", Mueller and
"Andante", Lindsay, by organist, Miss
June Sorlien. Anthem by Senior Choir
under direction of Harold Edstrom. Of.
fertory solo: "At the Cry Of the First
Bird", Guion, by soloist, Mr*. Jamis
'¦
.
Carlson. .
11:30 a.m.—Coffei Fellowship.
11:34 a.m.—College age students Invited to "Pennant Cornsr" for coffee and
donuls.
2 p.m.—WCYM - Bus will be leaving
from the Manti for a hike at Queer's
Bluff Park In Trempealeau. 50 cents for
bus.
Monday, <:45 p.m.—Christian education
meeting.
7:30 p.m.—New member class.
Tuesday, »:30 a.m.—Chat Club.

Thursday, 2;30 p.m.—Sauer
¦ ' .Memorial
. ' . '•
Homa Communion.

7-9 p.m.—Sec.
II Sth Grade Confirma¦ ¦
tion.
.7
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, Ml a.m.—Confirmation classes.
:
11 a.m.-Handbell Choir.

¦

'
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-

•

¦
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Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main ind West Wabaiha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis. rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoft
The Rev. . Donah] Walter *'
associates
Sunoay Manes (j: u p.m. Saturday):
5:45, l, 6:15, 9:30 (broadcast. KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:14 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 end ll Masses.
Sacrtment ol Penance: D a i y i 4:45
to 5:10 p.m.i Saturday: 3-5 tnd 7:30-9
¦ • ' ¦ ¦ '
pjn.. .
.
Dally Massesi i. u a.m. end 1:15 p.m.
"

'

• ¦/ ¦ 7 ST, STANISLAUS

(Bast <th and Cerlmone)

The Rev. DonaldW. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinsld
The Rev. Douglas Gits
The Rev. Dait Tapper
associates

Sunday Bjc haristic celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday 11 5:30, 7:15, t:30, 9:45
and ti.15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharistlc celebrations—* .-30
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 -pjn'.
Saturday Eucharistlc celettretlons—4:30
and t a.m. ana- '7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—4:30 and 8 a.m. and 8:11
p.m
Holy Day Eucharist lc celebrations—
1:30, 4:30. 8, 9:30 a.m and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m when announced.)
Sacramtni ot Penance: Dally—/ and
4:45 p.m,—Confirmation class.
J:30 a.m. : Saturdays—3-5 p.rn. and 7 to
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Len- 7:30 pm. and after the 7:30 p.m. Euten Series at Centra l United Methodist. charistlc celebration; Thursday before
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir re- (Irst Friday—3 to J n.m and l to »
hearsal.'
P.m.
5:30-7:30 p.m.—Niw Mantr Singers.
7:30 p.m.—New member class.
ST. MARTS
Friday, 7-11 p.m.-Open Drop-In at the
(1303 W. Broadway)
Manlz, .
Drop-In
at
7-11
p.m.—Open
Saturday,
The Rev. Joseph Mountain,

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:15 a.m.T-Suriday school and Bible
class..
9:30 a.m.-Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Communion. Sermon: "God's Glory For Our Times,"
John 13:31-36. Organist, Mrs. Loyal Tulllus.
11;20 a.m.—Special council meeting.
7 p.m.—Youth League meeting.
Monday, Noon—Trustees meet at Happy Chef Restaurant.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday ichool teach•rs' meeting.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible study group.
Friday, 6:30-9 — Pastor 's counseling
hours.

mi iwamz.

pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Gerald Mahon
associates

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and South Biker)

The Rev. Harlyn HaRmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
.

¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

9:15 a.m.—Wonhlp. Sermon: "You Are
My Disciples", by Mr, Harlyn Hagmarm.
The choir will sing. Organist, Rebecca
Luelh l, Nursery provided.
10:15 a.m.—Church school clauei.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Lenfen service, Central Church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
7:3o p.m.—Conflrmallon dan and parents at Central Church.

(8J0 3711* Ave. I

The Rev. Larry Zessin
• a .m.—Worship. Sermon : "Our Great
High Priest." Text, Heb. 9:11-15. Organlit, Mrs. Richard Burmeiste r.

10 a.m.-Sunday school.

6:30 p.m.—Youth League bowling.
Mondey, 6:30 p.m Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Lenten aervke.
Sermon, "Hour Of Denial." Preacher,
the Rev. Harold Sturm. Organist, Mrs.
Gary Evans.
8:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 7 p.m.—Public examination for
conllrmants at First Lutheran.
Saturd ay, 9 a.m.—Contlrmatlon Instructions at Goodview.

1343 Homer Road

Patrick J. Clinton. Pastor

(Orrin Street and Highway 41)
? :15 a.m.—Pre-urviea prayar.
The Rev. James Hayes
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school with graded
Bible lessons for ill ages.
»:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Lesson: "Thi
10.-43 a.m.—Worship services with Pas- Distinctive Fellowship."
tor Williamson bringing' the messagi.
10:55 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Can
Pianist, Valerie Sinford; Congregational God Prepare A Table?" Communion.
singing led by Charles Ssckett. Nuriery
5:30 p.m.-rYoung Peoples groups for a
. .
provided. .
time of Fellowship with Mrs. Eldon
2:30 p.m. — Business meeting at fhe Schramm ond Mrs. Garbld Stlnson In
church.
charge.
4 p.m.—Bible study for Jr. Highs. Call
4:30 p.m.—TeenS. Bible study In Ro452-2014 for transportation.
mans and Colosslans.
Bus transportation is available for all
4:30 p.m.—Juniors, Lynirla Kragt, suservices af Valley Baptist. Call 452-2(67.
pervisor.
a
4:30 p.m.-Adult Bible study, Mlsi
Eunice Meyers, teacher.
McKINLEY
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Sermon:
"Judas, The Fallen Apostle."
UNITED METHODIST
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Christian service
ISO) West Broadway)
training course, "How We Got Our
Tlie Rev. Glenn L. Qnam,
Bible," (This Is the last session of this
course). .
pastor
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. — The Colonial
mission pastor
Quartet from Olatha, Kansas , will present a Gospil concert.

2-4 p.m.—Elder* Training Session III.

(1717 .

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

Dr. James V. Beswdriey,
supply pastor

(_

8 p.m.—Choir.

week

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Full

Lutheran Services
(West

for the whole

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(Wesl Broadway and Wilson )

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Forest E. Arnold, minister

Tlie Rev. Albert S. Lawrenct
Jr. rector
*v
^

(Ins trumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker )

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

9:45 a.m.— Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Pastor
Lee Ctirlstopherson will speak on tht
topic: "A Cure For Discouragement".
Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph
FAITH LUTHERAN
OrlowsKe , organist, and the Chancel
(The Lutheran Church
Choir.
5:30 p.m.—College Age Dialogue, A
In America)
meal will be served,
(17)7 W "Service Dr.)
7 p.m,—Veipen. Pastor-Chrlstopherson
The Rev. Gordon R; Arneberg will ipeak on the topic:
"What Kind ot
Qiureh?"
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church ichool, Adult
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Work night at thi
class meets at Sauer Home .
church.
10:45 a.m.—Wonhlp. Sermon; "A MatWedn'sday, 10 a.m.-Blble sludy al
ter Ol Death and Lite ". Nuriery pro- the Wot Marks reildance, 305 Winona SI.
vided.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family Night.
4:30 p.m.-LulhOr League meets at tha Adults will meet In Chapol and will
church lor roller skating parly.
study "Tho Commandments". Baptist
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Spiritual Renewal Youth Will meet in Fellowship Hall.
Soislon. Everyone welcome.
BiJO p.m.—Chancel Choi r rehearsal.
1:30 p.m .—Choir rehearsa l,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Cruiadors will have
Saturday, io a.m. -Senior confirmation a "Fondue" at the Lon Mastenbrook
cl.iss mcels (or roheanal for one hour. residence In Minnesota City.

¦

9:45 a.m.—Christian Education for all
ages.
10:45 a.m.—Wonhlp. Sermon: "Our
Spring Cleaning,"
6:30 p.m.—Bible study,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Woman 's Council.
Thursday—Home Study groups meet.

¦

8 a.m.—Comntonjjm.

S

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAV SAINTS
(MORMON )

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Uroedwayi

I145J Park l oni)

Pastor W. W. Shaw

8 a.m. -Sunday servicer priesthood .
9:45 a.m.-Sunday ichool.
7 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday. /:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9i30 a.m.-Rellet Society.
Saturday, 10130 a.m.—f-rlmary

9:45 a.m.-Sunday ichool.
10:45 a.m. -Morning worship. Children
church lor ages 1-11 yeiri.
4 p.m, —Choir practice,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
sorvico th» first Sunday evening ol each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer hour ond C. A. service,

Benny D. Thompson Jr.
branch president

\

11660 Kraemer Orlvi)

Richard Hastings, chairman
Sth and Hurt Sts.

10:30 a.m.—Mornfflfl" prayer and ser- v 10 a.m.—Meeting. Speaker will be Dr.
mon. Church school. Nursery provided,
\llmer Schmidt. Topic: "The Burton Act
7:30 p.m.EYC meets In Youth Room.
Tuesday. 2 and 7:30 p.m.—Dlble study. art<) the Senior Cltlien.
SI
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir practice.
SALVATION
ARMY
Friday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior Choir practice .
(112 W. 3rd St.)

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS
FELLOWSHIP
( 5th and Huff streets)

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

Dr. Warren W. Haesly
Dr. Robert Itaz
Dr. Jack Rhodes
10 a.m.-Blble sludy for til ages.
11 a.m.-Worshl p Including Lord's Supper.
6 p.m.—Eva ngelistic servlci.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible sludy and
prayer meeting. Lesson series: "Divided
Kingdom Of Israel."

¦

(s7i W Sarnie It.)

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school — classes
for all ages. Dr. Archie Beighley, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship nrvlce.
Menage by Pastor Sebeny. Special by
the Choir. Nuriery and Jr, Church provided.
<:I5 p.m.—Calvary Youlh Crutadtrs
tor teens and college age.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service with mnsage by Pastffr Sabeny.
Tuesday, 7:15 p.m.—Bible study and
discussion group at
Richard Averill
home, 10(6 Glen Echo Lane.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
8 p.m.-Bible itudy and prayer matting,

Sunday Masses—(4:45 p.m. Saturday)*
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses— (6:4! p.m. on eve
of holy day); 4:30, ft e.m.) 11:15, 5:15,
7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m,) 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:304:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev Msgr.
James D. Habiger , pastor
The Rev; Robert P Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—t and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
Confessions—* and > p.m, on Saturdays,
vigils ot least *ays and Thursdays before first Fridays
First Friday Masses—* a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m. and 5:30 and
/:30 p.m (5:30 o.m on eve of Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S
(Weif B roadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. MsRr.
Emmcit F. Tighe , pastor
The Rt. Rev. M sgr.
Julius W. Haun, pastor emeritus

/
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
SEVENTH DAY
'7 p.m.—Evening service, 112 W. 3rd St.
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Masses—(ti 15 p.m. Saturday) > tunMondey, 1-3 p.rtv-Forevar Fifty Club
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
days, fi and 10 a.m.
at Schaffner Homos.
Pastor Gerald IL Greene
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Tuesd ay , » a.m.—Home League at Thur(West Sanborn and Maim
ley Homes.
Hnly days—5:30 p.m. on IVI ot holy
day and ; e.m and ? p.m. on the holy
3:30 p.m. - Kld'i Klub at Thurley
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath ichool, Lesion itu9:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
day
Homes.
dy; "The Lord' s Supper — The Crow nll a.m.—Service, Sub|ecl: Matter.
7 p.m.—Homo Leaoue, down town,
Hirsi Fridays—«:I5 ano /ill a.m.
ing Service Of Worship." Lesson text:
Wednesday, a p.m.—Testimony mailing.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. - Bible sludy, John 13i | John 4:9-11; John 6:53-54j I
Confessions— Saturdays svoi and noly
Reading Room open Tuesdays, Thuridown town.
Cor. ll:2iS-2a.
dayi and Saturdays , except holidays, lays, Thursday before Ural Fridays—
1:30 p.m.—Sunbeams al Thurley Home*.
2:45 p.m.-Worshlp.
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
3 to 4 p.m, and 7:30 p.m.

// You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church
Winona Furniture Company
Pally & Al Smllh 8, staff

Randall's Super Valu

Jamei Hogue and Bmployei

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Sadie Marsh and Employei.

Winona Agency

Tht Management and Start

Miracle Mall Merchant*
Invite You to Church

Fidelity Savings & Loan Aisn,
Pred Schilling and Staff

Kendell ' Corporation

n. W, Cornwall and Employes

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
M, P. Joswick and Employee

American Cablavltlon Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Stiff

Quality Chevrolet Company
JifrtM Mauiolf tnd tt tit

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky Haddad and Employei

Darg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. and Mri. Ltiter H. Berg

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art" Sail-bury & Staff

Fawcott Funeral Home
Management and Staff

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Drom and Employei

Gene Karasch Realtor

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Sandy'* Restaurant

Hal-Rod Lanes

Taggart Tire Service

Dunn Blacktop Company

Siebrecht Floral Company

Bloedow Baku Shop

Bunko's APCO Service

Polachek Electric

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Oernld Turner nnd Employei

P. Earl Schwab Company
P Herl Schwab and Sfnff

Mri. Charlei Siebrecht and Stalf

Will Polachek Family

H. Choate & Company
Employee

Management and Bmployei

and Sales Staff

Ray raagarf and Employei

Oonny and Pitt Oroolem

Ed flunk! and Bmployes

Jullui Gernei and employei

Henry Scharmer and Employei

Management and

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Madison Silos

Ruth's Restaurant

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Dlv. Martin-Marietta Co.

W. T. Grant Department Store
Mr*. Mourlne Strom and Staff

Merchants National Bank
Of|lcirs-Dlractor» st«ti

Winona Auto Sales

Chryilir-Plymoutti-Oado*

Bauer Electric, Inc.

North Amarlcttn Rockwall Corp.

Park Plaxa Hotel

Ruinll Oauir and Staff

Management and Slolf

Itolllnoilone, Minnesota

Ken Rice end Staff

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employei

Tha Hubofi and Employei

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller nnd Stalf

Management and Employei

Badger Foundry Company

Quality Sheol Metal Worki

Culllgan Soft Water Service

Lake Center Switch Company

Holiday Inn

Management and Employei

Management and Employei

Frank Allen and Employei

Featuring Llnshen'i Reitaurent

Hl-Way Shell

Golte Pharmacy

Tempo Department Store
Management and Employei

Badger Division end Employei

Merlin

Happy Chef Restaurant
Thern, Inc.

Mr and Mri. Royal Therfi

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.
Emil.

Management and Employei
Mel Boom and Employei

N L, Colt) and t t 'f f

Hubert,

Altura State Bank
Peerless Chain Company

Warner & Swasey Company

Roy Taylor anil Employei

and Employei

Member P.D.I.C

H, S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Droaier and suit

Steve Morgan and Staff

end All Bmployei

Parionnel

Rolllngstone lumber Yard

Joseph and Jamei Spelti

Morgan's Jewelry

Cone's Ace Hardware

Northern States Power Co.

Speltz Phillips "66" Sarvlce

Gibson Discount Cantar
ant) All employ**
Whlt-Cralt Houieboaf Olvlilon

Turner's Market

t,

Frank

Ku|aK

Williams Hotel & Reirauranr
Roy Meyer and Staff

Dive JenKIni and Staff

Evan tt. Oavln and Staff

Ruppert'* Grocery
Mmeoemint

and Parionnel

Burmeister Oil Company
Pred Burmeliter and staff

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard Alf and Stiff

Montgomery Ward & Company
Management and Pericnnel

Watkins Products, Inc.
Minagimint and Bmployei

Downtown Shall Service
Del Board and Employee

Karsten Construction Company
Oaoroe Kiriten and stiff
Mr. T'a Restaurant

Mr. and Mri. Savirt Tindal

Chas, J. Olsen & Sons Plbg.
Clarence Oliin and Employei

JJwugklL/ $. CL ckAqipnaj L

Appointed time Methodists

Uncertainties of missionary trade great
By EDWARD B. FISKE
NEW YORK — Being a
missionary has always been
an uncertain affair. St.
Paul survived a series of
shipwrecks. Before quinind
the life expectancy of pioneers in some areas of Africa was measured in
months rather ' than years.
And of course there were
all those headhunters.
American missionaries today have learned to handle
¦
most of

By THE REV. MSGR. N. F. GRULKOWSKI
.
1935-1942. There is an appointed time for everything !
This is a conviction going back to the time of my ordination by the Most Rev. Michael James Gallagher in the old
Cathedral o£ Ss. Peter and Paul, Detroit ,
Mich.
After having ascertained the fitness of a
candidate to the priesthood , the bishop confers tbe order; but God bestows the dignity
A Lenten chancel drama,
and power.
"The
Great One,,". will be preIt is precisely at this moment of "the
sented at MeKinley United
laying of hands" that Christ's words: "You
have not chosen Me but I have chosen you ,"
Methodist Church, 801 W. Broadstrike the newly ordained with such impact
way, next Thursday at 8 p,m.,
that he wonders : "Just who am I."
as part of the ecumenical serTRULY — he is the choice of the most
vice with St. Mary's Catholic
l imes
nign uoa, ana no man chooses lor himself
d angers
the priestly state of life. While, what a priest
Church.
Grulkowski
News
of their
must know and what a priest must do varies from time to
Written by W, A- Poovey, the"
trade,
Service
time, there can be no variation in what a priest must be
but the ¦¦'
-J
is directed by Michael
drama
.
a living Christ!
uncertainties
are
probably
O'Toole.
O'Toole
has
student
1942-1945. There is an appointed time for everything, I ,
entered the Chaplains' Corps of the U.S. Naval Reserve. To directed several plays at Wi- greater now than ever beme it is plain that patriotic service in the Armed Forces is nona State College -including
"Bald Soprano ," Ienosco, and
a duty born of filial love of God and country.
Wilderne-ss."
"Ah,
the
War is a grim desolating business but who can count
many blessings we receive from God through our country?
Members- of the cast are
Chaplains stress this conviction : "No man can do more for Becky Schafer, Carla Hoffe,
his country than offer his all," and most assuredly no one Cathy Hirsch, Dan Quam, Lee
calling himself a man can do less. There is no perfect Christ- Tomten, Carl Gora and Larry
¦
ALTURA
ian who is not also a perfect patriot, because war and Christ- Tomten.
Jehovah Lutheran church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday ichool, 9:15 a.m.; worianity do go together!!
The public may attend.
ship, 10:30 a.m. YPS bowling, 7 p.m.
1968-1972. There is an appointed time for everything. ReWednesday—l.enten Vespers at Jehova h,
Rev. Galen Sommer guest speaker, 9
calling 1968 as the year of shattered dreams and shattered
p.m. Friday—Released Time Classes,
bodies, hope aroused and not fulfilled , of peace sought and
8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday-No confirmation class.
not found , witness:
BETHANY
The late Martin Luther King was fated to see but never
Bethany
Moravia n
Church, Sunday
school
and
adult
Bible study class, 9:45
enter that "promised land" which he envisioned for his
a.m.; morning worship, offerlnfl for On*
children. Robert Kennedy, too, expected death to come—
Great Hour of Sharing, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Union Lenten service at Lewisand it did ! It was the year Jacqueline Kennedy reached for
ton Church of fhe Brethren, 8 p.m. Fripersonal happiness only to have her marriage to Aristotle
day—Released Time Religious classes.
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction, 9:3*
Onassis run into a deadly crossfire of publicity and much
a.m.
adverse criticism. Even the Pope wasn 't spared . Paul VI
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday
published Humanae Vitae and the controversy it sparked
"We
Know
About
You,
school,
ID
a.m.;
worship. It: a.m. Monhasn't subsided to this day. Likewise in 1968 it came my
day-Discussion of first communion, I
turn . The resignation of my pastorate at St. Stan's was a Jesus", a "Children's Readers p.m, .
^
" ' .ELEVA.
Theater" draraa, will be the
most difficult decision.
Eleva Lutheran Church, worship; 9
highlight of the folk worship ser- and
10:30 a.m.; church school, 9 and
IT WAS WITH joy and a grateful heart I thanked God vice Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Cen- 70:30 a.m.; Chapel Singers, 10 a.m.;
nursery,
a.m. Monday — Cherub
lor the unique privilege and rare distinction of'being pastor tral United Methodist ' Church'. Choir, 3:4510:20
p.m. Tuesday—Private Complus
years,
cf my hometown parish church for 22 rewarding
This is the final program in munions. Wednesday—7th and 8th grade
7 p.m.) Senior Choir, 7 p.m.;
six equally happy years as the young assistant.
the ecumenical Lenten series catechism,
Mid-week Lenten service, 8 p.m.; Lenten
the
Cenmy
sights
to
1971,
projected
Nonetheless, I had
developed by the Emmanuel Fellowship, . p.m.
GALESVILLE
tennial Year of St. Stan's/ coinciding with my 25th year as United Methodist; Grace Pres- Berean Baptist
Church : Sunday school,
pastor. The very thought of leaving left me with a feeling
byterian , First Congregatonal 10 o.m.r morning wo rship, 11 a.m.; eveyears
ning
service,
7:30
All meetings are
of sorrow, setback and frustration . But after so many
and Central Methodist churches . In Sir Isaac Clarkep.m.
room, Bank of Galesit couldn't have been otherwise.
ville. Wednesday-Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
The
drama
is
directed
by
Miss
HOKAH
1972. There is an appointed time for . everything. My Phyllis Rosenberg,
Winona Jun- United Methodist. Sunday worship, 9:30
conviction is that now is that appointed time "for full and ior High School. The commen- a.m.,
Rev. Mltchsll Wvllonen preaching.
LOONEY VALLEY
honorable retirement from all official duties" as stated li- tary is from
"a
child's
point
Looney Valley Lulheran Church, worthe bishop's letter to me.
ship, 9:30 a.m.;. Sunday school, 10:30
I retain forever however, my priesthood of Jesus Christ, of. view " and the drawings and a.m.
pictures
used
in
the
slide
preMINNESOTA CITY
prelate
title of Father together with the rank of domestic
First Evangelical .Lutheran Church,
with title of Monsignor. My place of residence will be "Winona , sentation that accompanies the Sunday school, 1 a.m.; worship, sermon:
Great High Priest", 10:15 a.m,;
location undetermined . The vphole world is now my parish, readings are made by children . "Our
Youlh League bowling, 4:30 p.m. MonIn the" cast are the readers: day—
wherein the spiritual, social and economic needs of all manLutheran Pioneers and Lulheran
Girl Pioneers, «:30 p.m. Thursday—Lenkind are to be considered. There is need to proclaim and Wayne Breitenfeldt, son of Mr. fen
services, sermon: "Hour Of Denial",
re-establish that live, strong and changeless faith , once a and Mrs. Chester Breitenfeldt, by 1hi» Rev. Harold Sturm, 7 p.m. Friexamination for conftrmanfs
treasured possession of older generations and now being 315 Elm St.; Russ Hoesley, son day—Public
at church, 7 p.m. Saturday—Confirmashaken, if not lost, midst a changing world .
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. tion Instruction*, at Goodview* 9 a.m.
Israel :and the Arab countries gird themselves for war. Hoesley, 377 Washington St.; St. Paul's Catholic Church Salurdav
7:30 p.m. with confession* at 7
Northern Ireland is rocked with civil and religious strife. Kathy Van Kirk, daughter of Mass,
n.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and to a.m.
Ih the church, unrest and dissension are at an all time high. Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Van Frldav—Friday Masses , 5:.">0 p.m. Holiday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
8 a.m. except Wednesday and
TRULY, THE older generation could well chant : "From Kirk , 455 Sunset Drive*; Carolyn Masses,
Friday at 8:30 nm.
Rohrer,
daughter
of
Dr.
and
0
Lord!"
deliver
us,
all evils of this day and age . . .
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, !
Leadership, which the world looks and prays for, will Mrs. Curtis Rohrer , 700 Wash- a.m.;
Sunday <djorj l, 10 a.m. Thursdaynot come from the ranks of "revolutionaries" blaming ington St. The slides will be Bible study, 8 »
RIDGEWAY
present-day ills on past generations, upon our present day shown by Cindy Rohrer , assisted Grace Ev. Lulheran
Church, Sunday
social order and constitutional government, and a democracy by Jennifer Rohrer, daughters school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 am. Saturday—
/-I***.
7:30-3 p.m.
Confl'-mVIo'*
see
or
at
least
to
respect
of Dr. and Mrs. Rohrer.
they seek to overthrow. They fail to
ROLLINGSTONE
the true and solid principles upon which present day law
Wisconsin
Trinity
Lutheran
Churrh,
The ''Encounter Team", a reworship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
and order are built . They fail to comprehend that today's ligious-oriented folk singing Synod,
10 a.m.; YPS bowling, 7 p.m. Wedneswoes and ferment have come in spite of and not because of group of students from Winona day—Lenten
Vespers af Jehovah. Rev.
fialen Scmmer ouest sneaker, fl o.m.
democracy.
State College, will perform . Friday—Released Time Classes, 8:30-11:30
Extremism, whether ultra-liberalism or ultra-conserva- The Rev. John Preston , WSC a.m. Saturday—N-> <-*n»irmatlon class.
STOCKTON
tism, can be a real factor for harm.
Grao Lutheran Chech, worship, 9
" . . . 'Political and educational—even religious leadership—by campus ministelr, is the liturgist a.m.;
Sunday
schnnl,
10 a.m.
for the service Wednesday
Stockton United M»thodI't Church, worgood and honest men who give themselves wholly and totally evening.
«"»rw
school, 9:30 a.m.
ship, 8:30 a.m.;
to tht service of their country and fellowman, does acRefreshments will be served Strum LutheranSTPUM
complish good and deserves praise and encouragement!
Chuch, worship servchurch school,
following the program. Nursery ices, 8:31 i<rvt 11 a.m.: inlen
services,
lNm<ne .ay—l.
TRUE LEADERSHIP is found only in Christ and His care for pre-schoolers is pro- 49:45anda.m.
7 p.m - """I* - rh"!r. 6:45 p.m.
church. He never spoke, like the prophets of old, i.e., in vided . A free will offering will
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worshln,
God's name, Christ always spoke in His own name because be received,
'• 15 a.m. - worshln service. 10:1." n.m.
He was the true God-man come into this world. No wonder
Monday—Service, f n.m. Wdn»*vMv —
The public may attend.
1 »nton servlc r-rnh'ntd w!"i W'twdlst
(why) He proclaimed "I am the Way ! I am the Truth ! I am
¦.
¦¦nd Tamarack Church at Ml. Calvary,
the Life .'"
1 p.m.
WHM-AN
Social, religious and moral regeneration of society were
Whalan Luthi"-*n Church service wllh
Baptismal font
proclaimed in His Sermon on the Mount: "Blessed . are the
Communion, 9:30 a.m.
WILSON
poor in spirit . . . and the clean of heart . . . the peace
Trlnllv Lutheran Church, service, 9'M
is stolen from
makers . . . those who thirst and hunger after just ice . . ."
n.m : Sund»v f.ehoM. 10:30 nm.! YPS
hnwllno. <S:30 p.m. Tuesday—YPS , 8 P.m.
Later , when time came to return to His Heavenly Father,
— Worshln, 8 p m . . ouest
Luthera n churc h Wednesda"
afte r having chosen His apostles and disciples and establishpreacher Rov. Dovlif Fischer, Thurs'lavSundaw school teachers, 8 p.m. Saturing His church , Jesus prayed for them : (Jn. 17-21.) "That they
GIBBON , Minn. (AP) — A day—Confirmation cl»ss, 9-11:45 a.m.
may be one as Thoy Father in Me and I in Thee; that they
also may be one in us." Then came this warning: "You are porcelain baptismal font and MISSIONARY CUTBACKS
to go forth and teach , 'not your opinions and fancies of the pitcher, regarded as rare and
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. (AlP)
age and country wherein you abide', but whatsoever I have valuable possessions , have been — Mission personnel of major
commanded you." Summarized it means; "One Lord and reported stolen from the Clear U.S. Protestant denominations
Lake
Norwegian
Lutheran has decreased by about 10 per
Father of all, "Who is above all, and through all and in all."
Church.
This leadership of Christ came to us through the apostles
cent or 1,000 persons during the
and their rightful successors .
Sibley Counly authorities said past three years, says the Rev.
Leadership, therefore, calls for great humility and un- the breakin occurred within the Dr. David M . Stowe, top misselfishness to a high degree that is difficult to attain. And
past few weeks , but was not sions executive of the United
yet there is no other way!
discovered until recently when Church of Christ.
a hunter passed by the rural
Part of the reason, he says,
from Geoffrey Chancer s 14th building five miles southwest of
is
worldwide inflation and deteProgram of
Century w o r k , "Canterbury Gibbon
.
rioration of American economic
Tales," to "The Old Jew ," by
plays set at
the contemporary American The church is closed in win- power, reducing the buying
power of the mission dollar.
ter months.
playwrite , Murray Schisgal.
¦
Mondovi church

to view
chancel drama

ii£ ?i N
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fore — partly because of
financial problems, partly
because of changing priorities among liberal churchmen and partly because of
the missionary 's new vulnerability to the vicissitudes
of politics in a post-colonial
age.
Last week British Presbyterian missionary Harry
Daniel Beery, who had lived in Taiwan for 21 years ,
was expelled by provincial
policey apparently because
of a statement he made
last December that some
interpreted as suggesting
an independent Taiwan. On
the more cheery side, word
reached Rome a few days
before that , in the wake of
the recent settlement of

the 17-year-old civu war in
the Sudan , Roman Catholic
missionaries will now be
permitted to return by
Moslem authorities in Khartoum.
The U.S. is by far the
largest missionary - sending
country in the world . Latest
figures show that there" are
33,000 N o r t h American
Protestant and 8,500 Catholic missionaries spreading
the Gospel in over 10O foreign countries. This represents a slight fall-off in
both faiths, but the pattern of decline* is erratic.
C a t h o l i c missionaries,
however, are off from a
high of about 9,500, and the
mainline liberal Protestant
churches h a v e reported

losses of up to one-third.
The U n i t e d Methodist
Church, for instance, had
1,500 missonaries in 1968
but expects to have only
about 1,000 in the near future.
CHURCH MISSION programs have been hard hit
by the general leveling off
in church giving as -well as
inflation and the reduced
buying power of the American dollar abroad. The decline in missionary zeal
among mainline denominations , though, clearly involved other factors, including the following:
• Liberal theological
thinking often plays down
the uniqueness df Christianity and the need to make

Area church
services
¦

¦

Children s drama
is highlight of
Lenten service

P

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
The Seminary Players, United
Theological S e m inary, New
Brighton , Minn,, will present
a program of four one-act plays
at Our Savior 's United Methodist Church next Wednesday ,
at 8 p.m. Thd public may attend.
The program will be made up
of plays representing a variety
of theatrical style and religious
interpretations.
The plays range from "It
Should Happen to a Dog," by
Wolf Mankowitz , which is taken
almost directly from the Old
Testament book of Jonah; to
the more secular , "The Game of
Chess," by Kenneth Sawyer
Goodman.
The plays nlso range in age

happening.

TO PRESENT CONCERT . . . The
Colonial Quartet , Olatha , Kan., will appear
at the Church of the Nazarene, 463 Orrin St.,
March 25 at 7:30 p.m. Gospel singers, they
travel through the Midwest entertaining at

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP ) -Whenever a religious figure opens
himself to questioning these
days, whether at a public^ gathering, private dinner or news
interview, he inevitably faces
this query :
"What do you think of the
Jesus people?"
Some church observers think
the movement is a lightweight
fad that will die out within a
year. Others think it will revitalize the entire Christian
cause, either outside the institutional churches or through
gradually being absorbed into
them.
In any case, it is, for the moment , a lusty and novel phenomenon, with a band-wagon
group appeal to a growing
number of youngsters in many
places.
One of the most broad-gauged
appraisals of it came recently
from Dr. Elton Trueblood , a
widely respected and perceptive Quaker philosopher at
Earlham College in Richmond ,
Ind .
In a circular letter to members of the Yokefellows, an interdenominational
association
pledged to ragular disciplines
of Christian devotions and service, he calls the "Jesus people"
an "interesting, baffling and
important" development.
Many participants are young
people who have been part of
the drug culture but have revolted against it after finding it
self-defeating, he says , and
adds:

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Tiie chancel choir , Rushford
Lutheran Church , will present
the Easter cantata , "Hallelujah for the Cross," on Channel
5 — La Crosse, Saturday nt 5
p.m.
Mrs. Dale Evavold is soprano
soloist, and Donald Woxland
tenor soloist and the narration
is read by Daniel Mann.
Mrs. Jack Rislove* is director and Miss Sandy Myhro the
piano accompanist.

^Kpurgeon^H

t

churches, youth institutes, civic clubs and
high school assemblies. The concert is sponored by youth of the Church of the Nazarene,
and is open to the public.

Quaker philosopher
sees good, bad in
Jesus movement

Rushford church
will present
Easte r canta ta

STUDENT LOUNGE . . . Two students
look over the new student lounge in Whiteball (Wis. ) High School , which opened recently , under the direction of the student
council. Chairs finished ln bright colors and
patterns , were painted by tho advanced draw-

an explicitly Christian commitment in order to participate in salvation.
• Past missionary activities have" produced indigenous churches that are now
capable of taking care of
themselves.
• Young people and liberal church executives are
increasingly sensitive to tha
fact that missionaries inevitably export not only the
Gospel but U.S. cultural values. ; '
Whether zealous evangelicals or w a r y liberals,
though, all missionaries ara
facing new lands of situations that require brand
new mission .styles.
Anxious to eliminate vestiges of their colonial past,
many governments have
put rigorous conditions on
missionary activity. Burma
bans foreigners of all kinds.
The fruits cf centuries cf
highly idealistic mission
work in China has been virtually wiped out by .the
communists. India will not
admit n e v r missionaries
unless they are performing
a useful secular service like
teaching and occupying a
post for which ho Indian is
available.
WITHOUT THE protective
umbrella of a colonial regime there is little that missionaries can do to fight
back. They can change
their mode of operations,
though, and this is what is

ing class, Tables, with legs made out of used
pop cans, were made by the homo furnishing
class, Pointings on the wall were done by
Betsy Fremstad nnd Kevin Ewlng. (Mrs .
Dill KniKltson p hoto)

"In a mood of desperation
they have turned to Jesus as a
viable alternative to their form e r d e s p a i r and disillusionment . . . Many seem to
have discovered a new way of
ordering their emotions as well
as liberation from the bondage
both of compulsive drug use
and obsession with sex.
"The new life In which these
people now rejoice is one of almost continuous hilarity. Tljey
shout and sing and call out to
anyone who will listen, 'Jesus
loves you. ' "
He says it's obviously a positive step when anyone stops the
self-destruction, both mentally
and emotionally, of trying to
escape reality through drugs ,
and begins seeking real fulfillment.
"The adherents of the new
cult often carry about with
them tattered copies of the
New Testament which they
read assiduously," he says.
"There may, unfortunately , be
no understanding of the scholarly work on the gospels .. ."
However, he adds , "just to
know Intimately what Jesus
snid and did , including the way
in which he died and rose
again , is to know something of
a revolutionary importance "
and "one does not have to be a
scholar or acquire a mastery of
Greek" to do it.
On the otlicr hand, lie says,
the movement reflects several
dangers and shortcomings, including its "fundamentall y simplistic approach ," which shows
up in four particular ways, including:
•"One weakness is that the
Jesus people do not represent a
full gospel. However valuable it
may be to concentrate upon
Christ, there are other aspects
cf truth which are needed. How
strange , for example, to have
so little reference to God!"
•"The new cult is almost totally devoid of intellectual content. The emphasis is on raw
emotion. No religion can continue very long in this condition of
precarious imbalance. Many religions have begun with an
emotional surge, but they have
died , ono by one, unless they
havo to add the element , of intellectual validity . .. Sooner or
Inter, it is necessary for all
Christians to be able to give answers to anyone who asks
about tho hope that sustains
them."
•"A third weakness ol the
now cult is its separation from
and antagonism to tho church
. .. Vital new movements are
often antichurch , but there cannot , in tho long run , be any
Christianity nt all without it. "
•"A final weakness of the
Jesus people is their relative
lack of social gospel. Their expression of tho faith of Christ is
too subjective, centering almost
wholly upon a warm glow in
tho heart . . . A genuine gospel
will always be concerned with
human justice."

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev.. Harlyu Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

»:15 a.m.—Church school for 3-year-old
children through adults. Nursery provided.
lO ' a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship, Parlor.

I0-.4S a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon: "You
Are My Disciples", by Mr. Harlyn C.
Haomarm. Orson selections: "O Sacred
Head, How Wounded", J. tOrnberser,
J. S. B'ch ''Wondrous Love ", arr. Earl
C. Maylor, and "When Jesus. On tho
Cross Was Bound", S. Scheldt. The choir
will sinj — "Surely He Haiti Borne Our
Griefs". K. A. Graun. Nursery provided.
Creative Arts Session.
5:30 p:m.—College Fellowship.

7:50 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Group,
Parlor.
. ',

Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Jr. HI Koinonla
Group, Parlor. .
7 p.m. — Finance Commission, office
work room.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
8 p.m.—Administrative Board, Parlor.
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Friday, t-<\ p.m.—Private meditation, Chapel.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m.—Handbell Choir 2.
7 p.m.—Outreach Work Area.
8 p.rn—Organ Reclfal by Earl Naylor.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's Witness
Group,
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scouts Troop.
5:J0 p.m.—Sr. Girl Scout Troop.
7:30 p.m. — Ecumenical Lenten Propram. Nursery provided.
Thursday, 4-t p.m.—Communion, Chapel.
5:30 p.m.—Mantz Slnoeri.
7 p.ni.—Choir.
7:30 p.m.—Confirmation class and parents,
Friday-Saturday, 7 p.m.—Sr. HI Mant*.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation pictures, Parlor.
Noon—Handbell Choir 1.
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The independence movement in Africa and elsewhere has also produced
independent churches that
now insist on relation to the
European and North American churches that created
them as equals. The missionary who lands in a
place like Zaire, therefore,
has probably been invited
by a local group and will
probably find himself working under the supervision
of a native. His goal will be
to do a particular job, train
a local to replace him and
then move on. Another
change in the attitudes of
many missionaries today Is
a growing interest in bringing about social change.
This has the practical effect of producing fewer converts, though mission officials say that it is simply
another way of doing the
same thing. "There's more
emphasis on serving the
whole man, not simply his
spiritual needs," said the
Rey. Frederick A. McGuire,
director of the division for
Latin America of the U.S.
Catholic Conference. "We're
preaching Christian values
through works of social betterment."

Cotter Lenten Mass
set for Tuesday
A Cotter Mass will be offered
by parents, faculty and students, Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
St. Stanislaus Church. Cotter
band members, the mixed
chorus and the girl's chorus
will present the music for tho
Mass.
The Mass, a sigij of union
with God and fellow man and
a source of growth as Christians , is considered part of Cotter's Lenten observance.

AW Associationfor Luthtran * ill AppMon,WI«contli* Fraternal!'* Inwmnc*
Ufa-Health *nttl'«m«nt
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MUELLER
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117 Storm St.
Phone 4M-J916
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1537 Qllmor*
Phona 452*7555
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Gophers swamped 70-56; Marquette shocked

But business as us ual tor UCLA

By TOM EMORY
Associated Press Sports Writer
For UCLA it was business as
usuaj in the 7NCAA Far West
Regionals, but in the Mideast
Adolph Rupp's Kentucky team
surprised
Chones-less Marquette.
The Bruins, seeking their
sixth straight national basketball title, defeated Weber State
90-58 Thursday night , but Coach
John Wooden said he„ wasn't
pleased with the team's performance.
"I doubt we had as much respect before the game for Weber as we should have," Wooden said. "This is sort of like
starting a new season. We just

didn't look sharp."
Guards Henry Bibby and Larry Farmer ' hit from the outside
and center Bill Walton controlled the backboards as
UCLA led 42-25 at the half. But
Walton got into foul trouble and
was replaced by Swen Nater,
who scored 12 points. Walton,
an All-American, scored six
points.
Weber State Coach Gene Vis*
scher said his team played
tight at the beginning as he had
feared it would, but "I didn't
think we'd stop Walton the way
we did."
Bibby finished with 16 points
and Farmer with 15. Bob Davis

Blugolds move
up;St. Thomas

nipped 66-57

By ROBERT MOORE
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Topranked Eau Claire, Wis., State
battles Gardner-Webb, N.C,
and Stephen F. Austin squares
off against defending champion
Kentucky State tonight in the
NAIA Basketball Tournament
semifinals. 7
The winners collide Saturday
night for the title.
Both semifinals could be
touch-and-go now that Kentucky State, seeded third , has
been jolted back to earth after
piling up 2S0 points in first-and
second-round games.

With Michael Peterson and
Terry McMahon taking scoring
turns, the Toms cut Kentucky
State's lead to five points at
56-51 with 9:43 left. Thorobred
Coach Lucias Mitchell sent his
team into a freeze , bringing a
barrage of boos from the crowd
of 10,500.

With 5:27 remaining, Peterson hit a two-pointer that made
it 56-53.
Grant came to the rescue. He
hit two free throws and three
baskets, all in succession , to
open the gap to 64-53. Grant finished with 38 points. McMahon
The Thorobreds looked as if made 22 for St. Thomas.
they were going to slaughter St. Eau Claire had its hands full
with Augustana, blowing an
ll-point lead and dropping behind before it regained its comWINONA
posure. Finally, Steve JohnDAILY NEWS
son's turnaround jumper gave
the Blugolds a 54-53 lead with
11 minutes left. Augustana never caught up again. Frank
Schade of Eau Claire and
Bruce Hamming of Augustana
tied for scoring honors with 22
Winona Daily News
MJU
points each.
¦
* " Winona, Minnesota
Sf. Thomas (57)
Kentucky St. (Ml
G F T
G F T
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SPORTS

Thomas, Minn., in Thursday
night's quarter-finals but had to
settle for a 66-57 -victory.
Eau Claire advanced by beating ninth-seeded Augustana ,
111., College 77-70. GardnerWebb, the No; 4 seed, squeezed
by fifth-ranked Western Washington State 81-75. Second-seeded Stephen F. Austin whipped
lOth-seeded Westmont , Calif .,
72-62.
Kentucky State, seeking its
third consecutive crown, followed its usual script in the first
half against St. Thomas. Travis
Grant was pouring in baskets
from all over the floor , and the
Thorobreds grabbed a 25-point
lead with the half 15 minutes
old. They were ahead 42-24 at
the intermission.

Piper
0
McMahon 9
Tamble
2
Fltipafrek 3
Rosier
2
Arm*tmg - ,2
Peterson 7
Wright
0
Smith
0
Hanson
0

M> 0
4-4 22
0-1 4
M 7
2-3 t
0:O 4
0-3 14
0O O
O-O O
0-0 O

Stafford
2 0-1
Carmchal l O-l
Francis
S 2-2
Slbert
7 0-1
Grant
15 8-14
Fanlel
0 O-O
7
Total* 28 10-19

4
1
S
14
3B
0
.
i
i

Totals 15 7-12 57
ST. THOMAS
54 33—57
KENTUCKY STAT E . . . 4 1 54-64
Fouled out—St. Thomas, McMahon.
Tota l fouls—Sf. Thomas M, Kentucky
Stato 10.
A—10,500.
Augustana (70)
O F T
BOJtor
1 O-O 2
Brundfga 4 1-3 11
Brooks
2 1-2 t
Monzer
1 OO 4
Lalng
8 4-7 20
Hammng 9 4-4 22
Vn DCstlo 1 3-4 5

Eau Clalro (77)
O F T
2 3-4 7
10 2-3 22
5 4-5 14
4 2-2 10
1 1-1 3
7 7-7 21
O 0-0 0
o 0-0 o

Lindsey
Schado
Ratliff
Johnsn
Jacksn
Peck
Nash
Wolta

hit 16 for the Wildcats while Riley Kimberly had 14. Walton
slightly injured his left knee
but is expected to play in the
regional final Saturday in
Provo, Utah.
No.
18-ranked
Kentucky,
champions of the Southeastern
Conference, spent less than an
hour developing the zone defense it used to defeat No. 7
Marquette.
Rupp said he used the zone
because he didn't believe his
team could handle the Warriors
manrto-man.
The Warriors missed, and
have missed, center Jim
Chones, the Ail-American who
signed a professional contract
with hhe New York Nets of the
American Basketball Association. While Chones was playing, Marquette was undefeated
and ranked second in the nation.

Ron Lyons scored 19 points
for Kentucky in the game at
Dayton , Ohio. His . shooting
overcame a 34-33 Marquette
halftime lead. Bob Lackey led
the Warriors with 21 points.
In other NCAA Regionals,
North Carolina defeated South
Carolina 92-69 and Pennsylvania topped Villanova 78-67 in
the East at Mprgantown , W.
Va.'* Louisville whipped Southwestern ; Louisiana 88-84 and
Kansas State downed Texas 6655 in the Midwest at Ames,
Iowa; Florida State beat Minnesota 70-56 in the Mideast , and
Long Beach State thumped San
Francisco 75-55 in the Far
West. ,

Second-ranked North Carolina
jumped to an early lead and
held South Carolina's All-American Tom Riker without a field
goal for 33 minutes. Thenar
Heels scored 10 straight points,
then 12 straight points to build
a 51t32 lead.
George Karl led the Tar
Heels with 18 points and Dennis
Wuycik had 16. Kevin Joyce
scored 21 for South Carolina.
Penn, No. 3, had to fight off a
Villanova rally to gain its spot
in the East final. A full-court
press pulled Villanova. within
one point after the ' Wildcats
had trailed by 12, The Quakers
rallied with the aid of several
Villanova turnovers.

Phil Hankinson paced Penn
with 22 points while Corkie Calhoun had 21 and Bob Morse 20.
Hank Siemiontkowski led Villanova with 22,
Jim Price scored 25 points
and held Dwight Lamax, the
nation's leading scorer 7without
a basket for almost 10 minutes
in the second half in Louisville's victory. The No. 4 Cardinals trailed 44-39 at the halftime but Price's defense and offense sparked a comeback; Lamar finished with 29 points,
seven below his average.
David Hall hit nine clutch
points to pull Kansas State
back into the lead after, a late
Texas rally. The Longhorns
were held to two free throws
during Hall's spree. Danny
Beard led K-State with 20
points while Hall had 13. Larry
( Continued on next page )
UCLA
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*
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WHAT TO DO .7. '" , Minnesota's Clyde Turner ponders
what to do with the ball «" Florida State's Rowland Garrett
puts up long arms to prevent him from taking a shot in
their NCAA Mideast tournament game Thursday in Dayton,
Ohio. Florida State won 70-56 and will meet Kentucky Saturday in the Mideast finals. (AP Photofax)

West. Hamilton extend win streaks

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Madison West and Milwaukee
Hamilton extended long winning streaks Thursday night to
join defending champion Janesville Parker and sentimental
favorite Neenah in today's
Class A semifinals of the Wisconsin public high school basketball tournament.
Hamilton (21-3) opened the
57th annual meet by beating
Antigo 71-61 to gain a berth
against West ( 23-1) at 1:05 p.m,
today. West, the state's secondranked big school team behind
independent schools' champion
Milwaukee Marquette, downed
Eau Claire Memorial 72-60.
Parker ( 17-7) , trying to repeat its blazing 1971 finish
which culminated in the championship, outgunned .Waukesha
75-62 and will meet Neenah (2221 at 8:45 p.m.
The Rockets, loser by a point
in the 1969 and '70 title games,
and third-place finisher last
year, ended Kewaunee's darkhorse dreams 81-65.

Hamilton achieved its 19th
straight victory . despite playing
more than half the game without its star, Randy Buchmann.
Foul trouble limited Buchmann
to 13 points and six reboundscompared with respective season averages of 21.5 and 16—
but his fourth quarter heroics
killed Antigo.
Buchmann played less than
five and one-half minutes of the
fitst half after picking up three
fouls. His absence helped the
scrappy Red Robins take
charge of the boards as the
teams traded leads 10 times before halftime, which ended with
Hamilton ahead 32-31.
Buchmann sat down with his
fourth foul less than two minutes into the second half , but
Kevin Soucie and Mike Hanke
each connected for three baskets and the Wildcats opened a
46 39 lead.

Bucfamann returned early in
the fourth period after a threepoint play by George O'Brien
and a jump shot by Bill Reynolds brought the Robins to
within 52-49. Buchmann poured
in nine points in the fourth
quarter before fouling out with
2.32 left, but by then the Wildcats led 67-56.
Souc'e and Hanke scored 18
and 16 points , respectively,
while Buchhiann's replacement,
Jack Pedersen, added 10. Rey^
nolds led Antigo wth 20 points
and li rebounds .
While West rolled to its 22nd
consecutive victory, Coach Jim
Stevens fretted about Hamilton .
"They look like the bigge'st 6foot-4's and 6-foot-3's I ever
saw," he said. "If he (Buchmann ) isn't 6-foot-6, I'll climb a
wall."
Eau Claire Memorial coach

Red Wing nips
Waseca 70-69

Totals 1919-22 77
39 31-70
35 42-77

'
<Jenu.ne'J v :;: . ^

O'Brien finished with 18 for the
losersMounds View rode the 35point performance of Mark
Lands berger to a 72-61 decision
over Robbinsdale in the Region
F final. Miunds View joins
North St. Paul , White Bear
Lake , Minneapolis North and
Bloomington Lincoln so far in
the CEass AA division .
The final three Class AA
berths will be filled tonight
when Fergus Falls meets Brainerd 3n Region C, Duluth East
plays Grand Rapids in Region
B and Mankato takes on Austin
in Region A .
Two more Class A entrants
also will be decided as St.
James plays W indom for the
Region 2 title and Renville
iheets Redwood Falls for the
Region 3 crown.
The remaining three Class A
regional championships will be
decided Saturday.

WIA A box scores
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stantial leads in the game.
"We wanted to shoot the ball
ir a hurry and didn't have time
to work any patterns," said the
rookie Gopher mentor, whose
team is 17-77
"Against a zone you have to
take your time. Florida State
was very well disciplined and
they reacted very well to our
press," he said.
"We didn't react. We looked
tired — maybe it was the layoff ," Musselman said. MinA big part in Minnesota 's nesota had not played since
success this season has been clinching the Big Ten title lo
tbe inside defensive work ef , 6-8 days Ego.
Jim Brewer and 6-8 Clyde
Florida St. (10)
MtnntiotB (11)
Turner.
O F T
O P T
Durham also paid tribute to Garrett II 7-7 33 Wnlltli 1 4-5 8
Royals
8 3-4 1?
. 4 3-6 ii Turner
what he terras a "Manhattan Mccray
1 0-1 2 Brewar
5 0-0 io
ofcense."
King
5 M tt Nix
1 4-1 i
Petty
0 5-3 2 Yourm
3 1-1 7
"We put it in four or five Samuel
0 1-1.1 Murphy
I 11 i
days ago. It's very simple. You Harris
S O-t to
.
3 4-4 10
Totali 111MIJ4
just run in circles," Durham Cole
said. r
Total* 2» «-20 70
FLORIDA STATE ... .;.' . JJ 3*—70
"I know it wasn't in MinMINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . 2» 27—5*
nesota's scouting report, and
Fouled out—Yoanfl.
it works against their type of Total fcmls-Florida State 12, Minnesota .16,
matchup zon e defense," he
A-13,«8.
added .
Five senunoles were in
double figures, headed by Roland Garrett's 23 points. That,
Durham claims, is a big reason
Florida State is 25-5;
"The secret for us Is bal- VERO BEACH, Fla . (AP) The Minnesota Twins managed
aice," he said.
Minnesota Coach Bill Motssel- only five hits and dropped a 4-2
man gave Durham credit for decision to the Los Angeles
switching to a zone defense Dodgers Thursday in exhibition
once the Seminoles built sub- baseball.
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Florida State Coach Hugh Durham
a 'j angely credited Artis Gilmore for his team's success
against Minnesota's defense in
a 70-56 NCAA Mideast basketball victory Thursday night.
"When you play Gilmore five
times in two seasons you get
used to being intimidated inside," said the Seminoles reenter of the former 7-foot-2 Jacksonville star.

Parker, Neenah also in WIAA semis

Tlie first Class B meet since
1939 was to open with semiAUGUSTANA
finals today—Bloomington (22EAU CLAIRE
11 vs. Kohler (21-3) at 2:45
Fouled out—None.
Tolal fouls—Augustana 17, Eau Claire p.m., and Clear Lake vs. Criv15.
it-i, both 22-2, at 7:05 p.m .
A—10,500.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four more teams won berths
Thursday in the Minnesota
Get our famous Mr. Boston Official Bartender's Guide. Send $1 to: Mr. Boston Distiller Corporation, High School Basketball tournaP.O.Box I.N.Miami.Ra. 33161.
Old Mr.Boston Brandy. 80 proof ment later tnis month , and another five will march in
^
tonight .
Red Wing, Proctor and St.
Paul Murray became the first
tlaee entries in the Class A division of the tournament , while
Mounds View joined four teams
ir the Class AA division.
Red Wing edged Waseca 70-69
for the Region 1 title on a lastgasp shot by 5-foot-6 guard Bill
Hanisch , overcoming a 43-point
performance by Waseca center
Jack Gray .
Proctor got 39 points from
Terry Egerdahl and dumped
Chisago Lakes 76-66 for the Region 7 crown.
Murray got by ArlingtonGreen Isle 45-40 in the Region 4
showdown . Paul Healy scored
15 for Murray, wliile Dan
Totals 17 K-20 70

Durham credits
:
'Gilm 6re:iQr f\^m

Jim Gleboff thought his team
cculd have won if the Regents'
shooting had been off, but
called them the best he's seen
this year.
"Speed? They're all quick,"
marveled Gleboff. "And they
can all jump."
West's run-and-gun offense
and 50.8 per cent shooting finally wore down the slower but
patient Old Abes, whose board
work kept them in contention
for more than a half.

West, without a starter over
6-foot-3, was beatern 36-32 in
rebounds.
Bob Talk led the Regents
with 20 points, followed by
Mike Stanzel with 19 and Steve
Bennett with 18 to offset 23 by
Mel Ott and 18 by Greg Nelson
for Eau Claire.
After five points by Ott
br ought the Abes to within 41-40
early in the third quarter , Falk
hit from the corner to give
West a 51-41 lead . Memorial
never came closer than nine
points again. The Parker-Waukesha game was a trilogy of
scoring streaks, but Parker's
front line of Mike McGrath ,
Craig Brace and John Bobzien
finally wore down the Blackshirts.
Jim Rappis fired in 26 points
and Scott Ward picked off 11
rebounds for Waukesha. However, Parker capitalized on
Waukesha 's early foul trouble
and prevailed behind 28 points
by McGrath and 24 by Brace.
McGrath also had 16 rebounds
and Bobzien 11.
Parker ran off 14 straight
points , eight by McGrath , to
convert a one-point deficit to a
2 9-1(1 lead.
The
Vikings
stretched it to 33-18, only to
nearly collapse in face of Waukesha 's press. Rappis poured in
ll points in less than four minutes as the Shirts gained a 34-34
tic with 1:22 to go in the half.
But Parker recovered to
score the last five paints of tho
half , and five of tie first six
baskets of the third quarter .
Two baskets by Brace earl y in
the fourth quarter made it 5843.
Rappis , after scoring 1!)
points In the first half , went
nearly 12 minutes of the second
half with only ono field goal .
"Man alive, they look just
like last year," Neenah coach
Ron Einerson said of Parker.
Done Storch, n frail-looking 6foot guard , threw in 16 of his 22
points in the second half as
Neenah broke open a tight
(Continued on neat pnge )
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Twins fall to
Dodqers 4-2

THE

ITILKVS

4 TO
140-HR
Nothing's come up to
Mercury yet.
Mercury makes the world's most dependable
outboarda Each year we make them better.
Improving here. Strengthening there. All for just
one reason. To give you the finest pleasure
machines that ever put prop to water. There's tho
new Merc 1400. At 140 hp, it's the most powerful
production outboard you can buy. The 65-hp,
3-cylinder Merc 650 is smaller and lighter than
competitive 65-hp models. The "fishing Mercs"
feature a new Phase-Maker Thunderbolt ignition
and "troll set." All Mercs
^
have a drainless crank case, ilife^
Which Merc is right for
j sffc^\
you? Your Mercury
aWtl^'^ .
dealer knows. Come
lWp||%;k
ift; let him prove it.
BMiP% ^\

r

'

___

mEyTCUKY-WGBSA
Complete ranga of power: 4, 7V4, 9.8, 20 40,
50,65 . 80, J15. 140 hp, For noareit Mercury Dealer,
¦oo the Yellow Pases under "Outboard
Motore."
Mercury Morlne/Dlvlilon of Brumwlck Corporation
.
Fond du Lac, Wlsconsln/Cannda/Auatralla/Balgium.

t

Mercury and Uoyd Brldgai star in tha exciting
new television terles, "Weter World. " See vour
local TV llotlng for time and elation.

GET YOUR

mERcuRY mam
OUTBOARDS and SERVICE

IN WINONA
FROM

WE S MARKS \ '

¦7

*^a|i
f
c

BOB'S MARINE, INC.
275 JUNCTION ST.
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for NIC track meet

Winona State will have a full
team entered in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference indoor track meet in Moorhead
Saturday for the first time in
the four-year history of the
event.
With the completion of the
new indoor track facilities in
the Memorial Hall addition ibis
winter, the Warrior thinclads
have been able to start an organized conditioning program
much earlier than previous
years. , 7
Winona's first-year coach Myron Smith, who replaced Bob
Kiester at the head post, is not
only confident that his team is
capable of making a strong
showing, but he has predicted
the Warriors will return with ,a
third-place finish to their credit.

The meet will get under way
at 11 a.m. with the field events
in Alex Nemzek Kail on the
Moorhead State campus , arid
the finaJs will begin at 1 p.m.
The host Dragons are favored
to capture meir third consecutive indoor title.
All se-ven NIC schools will be
entered in the meet this year
with St. Cloud State, winner of
the last two outdoor conference
meets, expected to give Moorhead a chase for the team
championship. According to
Smith, TMichigan Te<h and Bemidji State will be in contention for third place along with
.Winona.
The Dragons will have five de*
fending champions entered in
the competition with Dale Rob-

wmmmmyWmmm ^iw w - ^m m J t m M

Rose

Bunke

zko in the 300-yard run , Pete
Lapka in the 60O, Dan Holoien
in the 1,000, and John Lindstrom
in the high jump . St. Cloud- has
a pair of double winners back
from last year's meet in Tom
Lindgren and Len Brenay.
Lindgren won both the long
and triple jump, setting a new
NIC indoor record of 47-4Vr in
the latter event, and Breeny
took the mile and two-mile runs.
Another Huskie returnee, Mike
Rostad, tied for first place in
the pole vault last year.
Ron Simmons of the University of Minnesota-Morris, who
tied the loop 's indoor 60-yard
dash record of 6.4 in winning
the event last year, is also back.
Winona's best shot at a first
place will be in the long jump
lev in the shot mil-' dr». Sfiac. where senior Jeff Bunke will
be out to break the NIC record.
The Bushford native set the
varsity standard in the event
outdoors last season with a
leap of 28-8%. Bunke will also
be entered in the 60-yard dash
and will lead off the Warriors'
sprint medley relay team.
Glen ' Sriesrud, a senior from
Bloomington, and Ken Decker,
a junior from Chebanse, 111.,
will provide Winona with a
strong one-two punch in the hur-r
Snesnid
Decker
die events, and Steve Rose, a
senior from Winona , will be a
threat in both the 60O and 1,000yard runs.
The remainder of the Warriors' 16-man traveling squad
consists of sprinters Jack Peplinski. Prank Baures, and
Gary Mueller, Jeff Day in the
hurdles, pole vaulter Jim Cappola, distance runners Howie
Cook, Dave Oland. Bob Brewington . Larry Webingex , and
Mark Hume, aiid Blake Piekart,
who'll be in tie mile relay.
Alex Nemzek has a 146-yard
pebbled tartan track .
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( Contuiued from page 4b)

Blue chips
move ahead,
market lags

(AP) —
NEW Y O R K
B'ue-chip stocks moved alwad
today, but the rest of the market lagged behind at previousday levels.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 5.04
at 941.757
Advances and declines were
running neck and neck on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Trading was moderate.
Analysts said selective bargain hunting in the blue chips
had not spread to the rest of
the market, which was still
held back by profit taking.
In the news background, two
major New York banks raised
their floating.prime rates to 4%
per cent, a move likely to relieve pressure on the U.S. dollar iii the international monetary scene. When interest rates
rise, the ouflow of interest-sensitive dollars tends to slow
down. 77
Steels and airlines were lower, while metals and oils were
mixed. Most other stock cate^
gories were higher.

1 p.m. New York
Stock prices
Allied Ch 29% Honeywl 146%
AUis Chal 14% Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 45»/8 1 B Mach 374%
Am Brnd 44% Intl Harv SOVs
Am Can 34 Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
17%
32y4
AT&T 7 43% Jostens
Anconda 18% Kencott
28
Arch Dn 33% Kraft
44%
Armco SI 21% Kresge SS 112y8
Armour — Ldew's
55%
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
28V*
Beth Stl 32 Minn MM 144%
Boein
22 Minn P L 21
Boise Cas 18% Mobil Oil 52%
Brunswk 50V8 Mn Chm 54%
BrlNorth 47 Mont Dak 327/8
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 34y8
Capillar 53 N N Gas 437/8
Ch MSPP —No St Pw 28
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
43%
Cities Svc 41% Nw Banc 417/8
Com Ed 37% Penney ' 75yi
ComSat 65 Pepsi
74%
Con Ed 26 Pips Dge , 42%
Cont Can 31% Phillips
29
Cont Oil 28i/4 Polaroid 116%
4iy8
Cntl Data 59%. RCA
Dart Ind 54%- Rep Stl
24%
D«ere
59 Rey Ind
72%
Dow Cm 85 Sears R 111%
du Pont 168 Shell Oil 48%
East Kod 111% Sp Rand 37%
Firestone 25% St Brands 46%
Ford Mtr 74 St. O'l Cal 59
Gen Elec 63% St Oil Ind 66%
Gen Food 29y8 St Oil NJ 74
Gen Millsi 47%, Swift
34%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel 2W4 Texas. Ins 137%
Gillette 43% Union Oil 31%
Goodrich 27%, Un Pac
61%
Goodyear 3t>ya U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd 20V4 Wesg El 47%
Gulf Oil 26% Weyrhsr
49%
Homestk 24% Wlworth
43%

Robinson had 22 for Texas.
Florida State shook loose
time and again for easy bas<B<cw,ma
H kets forcing Minnesota "to drop
a full-court press. But the
Gophers were unable to recover
as the Seminoles' speed decided
the" game. Florida State held a
35-29 halftime lead. Roland
Garrett had 23 points for the
winners while Clyde Turner
was high for Minnesota with 19.
: Lorag Beach State, No. 5, had
little trouble beating San Francisco as Ed Ratleff and Chuck
Terry each scored 16 points.
Long Beach led 33-22 at the half
NOW IN
FULL
and remained ahead in the secifa
^*
ond half by at least 15 points.
Mike Quick led San Francisco
OUR
SPECTRUM
with 19 points.
The matchups for Saturday's
FINANCIAL
48th
regional finals are: in the East,
J
^
Carolina vs. Penn ;
YEAR
SERVICE INorth
Mideast , Kentucky vs. Florida
.^^-^
I State; Midvest, Louisville vs. AIR TRAVEL INCREASES
( f our */Bmteptalef
) it
B Kansas State ; and Far West, HOUSTON (AP) - While
V y Stmiaf lA QettTj
• *i —¦-**
w UCLA vs. Long Beach State.
' *' j**
'*
1S71 was a poor year nationally
for air travel , the number of
1
passengers flying out of Hous• LEN SLAGGIE
• STEVE SLAGGIE
ton's Intercontinental Airport
BERNIE
McGUIRE
TOM
SLAGGIE
1
•
•
increased almost 7 per, cent
I
says Joe Foster , city aviation
• JOHN CUNNINGHAM—REAL ESTATE
director .
(Continued from page 4b)
The biggest increase was in
game.
Dale Koehler, Kewaunee's 6- international passengers which
foot-8 all-stater, was double- grew more than 12 per cent. In
teamed and! scoreless in the all, 4,8 million passengers
first period , but tossed in 12 of passed through boarding gates.
IPhone 454-1570
68 W. 4th St . Ihis 25 point? in the second
(Pub . Data Friday, March V, 1172)
quarter as Kt-waunee closed a
PUBLIC NOTICE
nine-point deficit to 35-32 at inWINONA COUNTY BOARD OF
ZONING
ADJUSTME NT
termission.
Notice Is hereby given that on Tutsday,

% $
11
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GATE CITY AGENCY

ASITe' REPAIR
EXPERTS MfiSk*

Neenah opened fhe second
balf with seven straight points ,
two of thent long shots by
Storch.
Storch sank his first five
shots of the second half , with
his fifth in tlie soree nutting the
Rockets un 50-38. A basket and
two free throws by reserve Jim
Vandenbcrf! made it 54-39 with
less than four minutes left In
the third quarter.
Kewaunee , upset winner of
the tough Green Bav Sectional ,
cpmc no closer after that than
f.0-52 early in the final period.
Kewaunee won the rebound
battlo 48-44 with Koehler grabbing 1!), while Neenah had a 47.D
to 42.2 per cent shooting edge.

Winona marBcefs

TOUGH WINTER
WASN'T IT?

Have You r Car 's FrontEnd Aligned For Spring
And Summer Drivi ng, With
Our BEE LINE® ALIGNMENT
Service. Get Rid Of Those
Winter Shakes NOW!

SAMS
( conoco)

I Huff . Belleview

Winona

Froedtert Mnlt Corporation

Houri 4 ».m. to 4 p.rn,
Submit \m . e b-lore loadlno.
Bnrloy purclwsed at prices *ub\ed to
chano«.

Bay State Milling Co.

No. I
No. J
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 7
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 3

elevator A Oraln Prico
norlhtrn j prlno wtwat . . . .
norlhcrr* iprlno whest .,.,
northirn tprlno wheat ....
norlhirn iprlna Svhoat ....
hard wlnler whea l
hard Mnler wheat
hard winter wheat
,
hard winter wheat
rya
rya

MARK TRAIL

* .5J
1.50
1.46
1.42
1,32
1.30
1,46
1.41
1.02
1.00

Ihe 2B1h day ol March. 1972, at the hour
ot 7:30 p.m., In Iho Commissioners'
Room, Counly Court House, tho Board ol
Adluslment will hold a pub lic hearlno on
Iho application of Dale Newcomb for a
variance on the followlna described property:
To, That part or the Eo't hilf ot
tho Southwest quarler of the Northwast quarler (E'/J of SW>/< of NWW)
and of the Bn . half of Ihe Northwest quarter of tha Southwest quarter (E'/j ot UWA ot SW'/O ol Section Twenly-llve (25), Township One
hundred six (IM) Norlh, ol Rnnrje
S:tvtn (7), West of the Fifth Principal M»rldlon, Wlnonn Counly, Minnesota , described as follows:

Commencing nt the Northwest corner
of Iho Southeast quarter of Ihe Northwest quarter (SE',4 of NW'/i) «f sold
Section Twerly-flvo
(25)i
Ihence
South alonn Ihe Wnst line «t Ihe
Southeast qunrter of the Norlhwest
auartf-rtSEVi ol NWW) of said Section Twcnly-flvo (PS) a distance of
6.14.P4 fret to the point of hsnlnnlnfj of
tha parcel to bo described ! Ihence
conllnulnn Soulh alono tho Well line
of the Southeast quarter of llm Northwest querlor (SE'A of NWW) of snld
Secllon Twenty-five (35) n distance
ol 331 .B3 leet to Ihe center of County State AW Hlfihway No. 17/ Ihenca
al a detection annl» lo Ilu rloht of
30* 16' 30" and olrnq tho rnnter ol
County Stnte Aid Hlohwoy No, 17 a
distance of 701) feet; thenr* at n deflection nnqle lo the rlqht of 100 * 31'
30" a distance of 405.74 (fnt In Ihe
West lino of tha East lull el the
Soulhwest qunrter of the Northwest
quarter (EYi of SW'/< of NWi/i) of
'sold Section Twentv-flve (M); thenca
al a deflection anole to the rloht of
03* 4V a dlslanca of 94Me teat to
the point of ti-olnnlno.
Description of Variance: mean depth
sveraoe from 40O feet to 290 teat,

Vernold . , IJoynton

Socretery, Winona Counly Board
ol Zonlno Adluilment

Livestock

Want Ads
Start Here

.-
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50WTH ST. PAUL
BUBLITZ —
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Our . sincere eppreclatlon to all friends
(USDA)—Cattla 4,000; calves 540> small
and relatives tor the messages of sym- Female
— Jobs of int. — 26
pathy, floral and memorial tributes and
supply slighter steers ana helferj
the many acts of kindness shown us
moderately attive, »teady;- cows slow,
during our bereavement, the loss of FULL-TIME WAITRESS-Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, 114 Piaia E. No
steady; bulls scare*, steady; vealen
our beloved Mother and Grandmother.
¦
phone calls.
. We especially thank Rev. Glenn Guam
weak to 1.00 lower.. 7
.
and Rev. William Bublitz, Mn. Harvey
NOTICB
Few choice 950-1,100 |t> slauohter
REGISTERED
NURSES—Immediate emGordon, the pallbearers, the MeKinley
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
steers 34.0M4.5O) mixed good and choice This newspaper will be responsible for
Ladles of Circles Five and Seven and
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
only one Incorrect Insertion of any . those who donated food. Special thanks
33.50-34.00; choice 850-950 lb slaughter
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. citlclassified advertisement published In
rs 32>!°-33-50 mixed good and cholca
also to Dr. R. Tweedy and ell the kind
,
5,«
renshlp required. Starting : salary S8256
the Want Ads lect ion. Check your .
J2.25-32.75; utility ' and commircial slaughnurses at tho Watkins Home who took
per year or higher depending on experand call 452-3321 If a correction must
ter cows 24.5O-25.50; cutter 22.50-25.00;
such loving care of our Mother. God
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
be
mads.
canner 19,50-22.50; utility end commer. bless, theml
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect.
The Family of Dora Bublitz
5' a ' slauohter bulls 28.00-31.50 ; culter
25.00-28X0; choice vealers SO.OO-SiiOO;
¦
BUND.
ADS
UNCALLED FOR ,—
some prime -to 65.00; good 44 .O0-5l.CO.
JEPSON —
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gills active,
Our heartfelt thanks to relatives and EXPERIENCE
helpful but not necessary.
E-3, i, 17, 26, 34.
friends for the messages of sympathy,
lo
l.OO
higher;
U.S.
'5
1-2 190-240 Ib
Apply Winona Surplus Store, 52 W.
floral arrangements, memorials and
24.25-25.50; 1-3 190-240 Ib 24.00-24.25; 2-4
2nd S|, .
240-260 lb 23.50-24.25; 2-4 260-28O Ib 23.00many acts of kindness shown us
23.75; 2-4. 230-300 lb 22.25-23.25; cows
during our bereavement, the loss of
strong to 25 higher; 1-3 30WOO lg 20.50Card of Thanks
our beloved Wife, Daughter and Sister, Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
21,75; boars mostly 1.00 higher.
Norcen ; Jepson. Special thanks to Msgr.
McGinnis lor his prayers and the pall- ELECTRONICS TECHNIClAN-lmmedlata
~ :
~~
bearers.
,
.:
opening for technician familiar with
KNEPPER.
Robert Jepson :
Our heartfelt thanks; the family of Anna
audio-video equipment service and InMrs. Theodore Hengel i> Family
stallation . Please send resume which
Knopper wish to thank all the people
who Wwe so kind and 'thoughtful during
will be held in strict- confidence, e-35
Dally News.
her Illness and during our time of
In Memoriam
CHICAGO WHOLESALB
sorrow.:
EGG MARKET
AUDIO
VISUAL SALESMAN-tmmedlafe
The
Family
of
Anna
Knepper
Grade A large white . . . . . . . . . . .34 .
opening for experienced man Interested
IN MEMORY of Emil Lldtke who passed
Grade A medium white . . . . . . . .29W
In selllhg - professional AV equipment
away 1 year ago today.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 25, 1972)
and growing with an aggressive midThe world changes year to year,
(First Pub. Friday, Mardi 17, 1972)
west firm. Excellent product lines,
And friends from day to day,
STATE OF MINNESOTA
State of Minnesota ) ss.
complete sales and service support.
But
never
will
the
one we loved
) In Probale Court COUNTY OF WINONA
County of Winona
Please send resume which will be helot
From
memory
pass
away.
¦
¦
- .• No. 17,209 7
IN DISTRICT COURT
¦
In strict confidence, E-38 Dally News.
Sadly missed by Wife «. Family
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In Re Estate Of
_
¦ ""¦ "~ ~
Leli . . . . stubstad, Decedent.
BY farm implement dealer-; s
Lost and Found
SUMMONS
4 WANTED
Order lor Hearing on Finn Account
man wiih agrlcultura I background and
John
Elfelt
end
Stacey
Elfelt,
snd Petition for Distribution.
mechanically
Inclined to set up and
Plalnillfs ¦
The representative of Ihe tb ove named
service new fa rm equipment and also
7- VS. .
FREE FOUND ADS
estate having filed his final a«eount and
be able to overhaul and repair used
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our: readers,
petition for settlement end allowance M. B. Blanchard, J. G. Baldwin,
farm Implements. Most have flood reffree fouiid ads will bt published wfien
thereof and for distribution te. -the ' ' per- William Irons, William B. Irons,
erences.
Job permanent year around.
a
person
finding
ah
article
calls
State
of
Minnesota
the
, and ail heirs and
sons thereunto entitled;
Sehultr Implement,
Plainview. Tel. 33*.
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi¦¦
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing devisees of any ol the above named
..
3195.
.
fied Dept, 452-3321. An 18-word nollce
thereof bs had on April 10, 1972, af 3:00 persons who are deceased, and all
will
be
published
free
for
2
days
In
other
persons
or
parties unknown,
o'clock P.M., before this Court In the
FRANCHISE
available.
an effort to bring tinder and loser COOKWAR E
probate court room In the court house claiming any right, title, estate, lien
Experience In selling necessary. We
together.
In Winona, Minnesota , and lhat notice or Interest tn said real estate.
ship
end
finance.
Write
Regal
Ware,
.
Defendants
, .
hereof be given by . ' publication of this
P. O. Box 474, Rochester , Minn.- 55901.
FOUND—brown suede hat, brown hat ,
order In The Winona Dally News and
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO
blue vinyl purse, blue mittens, pair AUTOMOTIVE
by mailed notice as provided ty law.
PARTS counter man to
THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS,
: Dated March 16, W2.
glasses. Claim at Armory, 8-4:30,
be added. Interest In cars necessary;
AND
EACH
OF
THEM:.
S. A Sawyer
Willing
to
train
qualified person with
Vou, and each of you, ara hereby iimiProbate. Judge
no previous experience. For Interview
Tioned and required to answer the Com- LOST—In area of Gilmore Valley, ' red(Probale court Seal)
dlstf
brown
Terrler-IIke
dog,
between
appointment write P.O. Box 484, Winoplaint of the Plaintiffs In the above-enHarold J. Libera
12 and 14" high, bushy tall, collar with
na, Minn, stating past work history.
titled action, which Complaint has been
Attorney for Petitioner
rabies tag, Tel. 454:1935." .
filed In the office of the Clerk of Court.
RELIABLE MARRIED man wanted to
II you fall to enswer within twenty (20)
(First Pub. Friday, March 17, 1972)
work on dairy farm for livestock dealdaps after , service of this Summons MAN'S BLACK wallet lost Vicinity of
er. Must be capable of driving truck
Stale of Minnesota )
Oasis Bar and IGA Parking Lot . Greg
upon you, exclusive of the day of servand have knowledge of dairy cattle and
County of Winona ) In Probate Court ice, ludgment by default will bo taken
Breza, 657 Olmstead. Tel. 454-3594.
farm operation. Modern homa furnished
File No. 17,510
against you for the relief demanded In
In Ihe Matter of tht Estate
and benefits. References. Call evenings
•he Complaint.
¦
MAN'S SHELL rimmed glasses found on
•' - ¦ • ' . John Elfelt
ot Thora C. Adams, Decedent.
alter 6. Oilmen Bergh, Hixton, Wis. Tel.
W. Sarnia hear Rowland's Grocery.
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
715-9<53-2701.
Tel. 454-1955 or -454-1800.
FOR ALLOWANCE OF WILL AND FOR
John Elfelt
MARRIED MAN wanted on farm for sen.
ADMINISTRATION WITH WILL
1612 Third Avenue South,
¦ Anoka, Minn. 55303.
Personals
7 era! farmwork. No milking. Separate
ANNEXED
modern house. Herb WIebke, Mabel,
IT IS ORDERED that thi petition for
NOTICE OP LIS PENDENS
Minn. Tel. 493-5451. ,
allowance of will and for administration
Samo parties as Iri the Summons ImST. PAT'S DANCE-Frlday evening.
with will annexed filed herein and any mediately preceding this notice.
Dave Klral (one man band)—Saturday Help — Male or Female)
oblectlons filed thereto be heard on April
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
28
—March 18, Mellotones, dancing 9-1 at
18; 1972, at 10:00 o'clock a.m. by this the above-enlltled action has been comtha Legion Club.
court In the courthouse In Winona, Min- menced and the Complaint therein Is
SINGLE
MAN
or
lady
to
work
as
herdsnesota. Thai, If proper, at said time now on file In the office ol the Clerk
man on 200 cow dairy farm. Little or
and place o representative will be ap- of the District Court above named : that MEET YOU IN the Safari Lounge 1 They
no field work. Must be honest, dependpointed , to administer ths estate, who ttie names of the parties to the said
are serving delicious complimentary
able
and clean. References required.
shall collect- all assets and file an In- action are as above stated ; that the
hors d'oeuvres from 4:30 to 6:30 Mon.
John C. Llsowskt, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685ventory thereof, pay all legal debts, real property affected. Involved end
through Frl. That's tho Safari Lounge, . 3397. ¦ ' ' • . . ¦
claims, and- taxes, and expenses of ad- brought In question by said action is the
WILLIAMS tfOTEL. 7
ministration,, and sell such real and per- tract of land In trie County of Winona,
HELP WANTEt). Must be 21 or over,
sonal property as may ba necessary Stole of Minnesota, described as follows,
ambitious workers, We will- be. faking
HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAYI Join va
and for the best Interests of fhe estate. to-wit:
Interviews Saturday only at 1 p.m. at
corn
beef
and
today
for
mulligan
stew,
Upon completion of administration, the
North Ten (10) acres ot the Northcabbage, oxtail soup, grasshopper pie
311. Kansas.
representative shall file a flral accounl
west Quarter of the Southeast Quarspecial
secret
and Irish coffee from a
for allowance and shall distribute the
ter (NW',4 o| SE'/j) and the South
WANTED, lor Faith Lutheran
ORGANIST
recipe,
as
well
as
our
usual
menu
listestate to the persons thereunto entitled
Ton (10) acres of the Southwest
Church. Tel. 452-4089.
ings. These ence-a-year treats are guar,
as ordered by the court and <lo all other
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
anteed fo please you regardless of your
acts to close the estate.
(SW'/4 of NE'A) of Section One (1),
family heritage, so como one, come Situations Wanted — Fern.
IT IS FURTHER ORDE-RED, that
Township One hundred six (106),
29
all to the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
creditors or decedent file tlielr claims
Range Ten 110), sub|cct to a reserIn this court within sixty (60) days from
vation to the State of Minnesota In
the date hereof and that said claims be
trust for the taxing districts con- BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy WILL DO babysitting In my home, West
end. Tel. 452-5339.
tho comforts of automatic personal
heard on May 16, 1972, at 10:30 oWock
cerned of all minerals and mineral
care. Keep-full service. Burner sera.m. by this court In (he . courthouse
rights as provided by law.
vice, repair and tune-up extended to Situations Wanted — Male
In Winona, Minnesota; 1
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT
30
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
Dated this 15th day of March, 1972.
the cblect of said action Is to obtain
& OIL CO.. 901 E. Sth. Tal. . 452-3402.
S. A. Sawyer
ludgment that the Plaintiffs are the fee
EXPERIENCED MANAGER A- In credit
Probate Judge
owners of the above-described tract and
and finance, currently with national
(Court Seal)
that the Defendants have no right, title, HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
organlratlon wishes to relocate in WiCONFIDENTIAL
aid
to
experienced,
estate, Hen or Interest In or upon the
nona and seeks position with local
help men and women stop drinking
(First Pub. Friday, March 17, 1972)
above-described premises.
firm. Write E-30 Dally News.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYDated the 24 day of February, 1972.
ADVERTISEMENT POK BIDS
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
John Elfelt
FOR FURNISHING PAPER
Business Opportunities
U12 3rd Avenue South,
37
AND GENERAL TO
PICTURE WINDOW S for llsht, »1ry
Anoka, Minn., 55303.
WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
rooms that soak up the sun. Lea PICKWICK INN, '. Pickwick, Minn., for
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Prochowltz, Building contractor. Tel.
CFIrst Pub. Friday, March 10, 1972)
sale by owner . 2-bedroom apartment
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
452-7841. .
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
bids will be received by the School State of Minnesota ) ss. .
Board, Independent School District No. County of Winona ) In Probate Court
IT'S NO BLARNEY, the best banking Dogs, Pets, Supplies
,No. 17,505
861, 166 West Broadway, Winona, .Min42
service |n Winona Is at MERCHANTS
In Ro Estate Of
nesota, ef 2:00 p.m., Monday, April 3,
NATIONAL BANK. Have a happy day!
Anns Pellowski, Decedent.
1972, for furnlshlno popsr and general
CALICO PUPPIES-freo to good home.
supplies tor the Winona Public Schools
Order for Heirlng ori Petition for
Part Bassett. Tel. La Crescent 895-4816.
THE FINEST professional dry
In accordance with the specifications Probata of Will, Limiting Time to Pile FOR
leather
suits;
cleaning
on
your
knit
prepared by Paul W. Sanders, Business
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
coats and other highly treasured gar- HELP—fellow hunters, wife says Black
Manager, Independent School District
Mildred Pellowski and Angelina Bork
Lab pups must go. AKC, parents
ments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
No. 861. Bids shell be plainly marked having filed a petition for ths probate
excellent hunters. Males, $60. Females,
Dial O, ask for Zenith 1,000, no toll; or
"Paper and General Supplies",
of the Will of said decedent and for the
W. Tel. 454-2886. .
Ruppert'i Grocery or B IB Grocery,
\
Each bidder shall submit with his pro- appointment of Angellne Bork as AdminGoodview, Tel. -452-7565. We pick up
posal a bJd bond, cashier 's check or istratrix With Will Annexed, which Will
cats,
4
to «
LONG
AND
short
haired
.
and deliver Wed. and Sat
certified check payable to Independent Is on file In this Court and open to Inmonths old. Available now. Tel. 452School District No. 861 an amount equal spection;
2627,
away.
fo 5% of the highest combination amount
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing INCOME TAX filing date weeks
prompt reasonable service plus small
bid as a Guarantee that the successful thereof be had on April 4> 1972, at 10:45
Tel.
Mrs.
Leon- GERMAN SHORTHAIR—male, 1 year
bookkeeping.
business
bidder will enter Into the contract. No o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
old, free to a good home. Tel. 454-3379.
ard Kukowski 452.5322 except Friday *.
bid may bt withdrawn tor a period of probate court room In the court house
30 days after tho openlno of all bids.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblec43
The School Board reserves the right tlons to the allowance of said will, If Auto Service), Repairing
10 Hortes, Cattle, Stock
to waive Informalities and Irregularities any, be filed before said time of hearWANTED: horses of all kinds. Also used
and to ro|ect any and all bids or parts Ins; that the time within which creditors
saddles and bridles. Tel. 452-7040.
of bids.
of said decedent may file their claims DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
specialists
SERVICE
sixty
days
from
the
dole
TAGGART
TIRE
be
limited
to
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
rebuild your brakes. Price S34.95 most SCHOOL OF horsemanship. Easter Introhereof, and thet the claims so filed be
DISTRICT NO. 861
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
ductory offer, 5 lessons $15. Also trailsKenneth P, Nelson, Clerk heard on May 14, 1972, . at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
stabling. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454(First Pub. Friday, March 10, 1973)
3305, 452-9744.
court room In Ihe court house In Winona, Business Services
1
4
Minnesota, end thot notice hereof ba
State of Minnesota ) ss,
EIGHT white brood sows , due soon, Euof this order In Tho
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court given by publication
gene Sobeck, Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
No. 17,153
Heights).
aa provided by law.
upon request. Reasonable rotes. Wrlle
In Ro Estafi Of
1972.
B,
Dated
March
Winona.
Tel.
507-282-1136.
P.O. Box 441,
Alexander P. Pellowski, also known as
S. A. Sawyer
SIX
SPOTTED gills duo to farrow soon.
Bill
Olseon,
Alex Pellowski, Decedent.
Probate Judge
Leonard Sorum, Whalan.' Tel. 467-3782.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
(Probate Court Seal)
HAVE LENS will shootl Weddings, speand Petition for Distribution.
Libera
cial eventa, family pictures. Tel. 454- HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, venTho representative of tho abovo named Harold J.
tilated,, environment controlled barn,
5314.
esfafe hevfng filed her final account and Attorney for Petitioner
tie stalls, box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
petition for settlement end allowance
(Pub. Date Friday , March 17, 1912)
miles trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
retlpplng
CARBIDE
SAW
grinding
and
thereof end for dlstrlbullon to the perSTABLES, Rolllnsstone, Minn. Tel,
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
PUBLIC NOTICE
son* fhnrounfn entitled;
689-2311
and reserve your spot now.
W,
4th.
Tel.
Frisco 's Saw Service, 655
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearlnq
WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF
452-4753.
20NING ADJUSTMENT
thereof be had on April 4, 3972, at 10:45
BUYING ALL TYPES of horses, paying
o'clock A.AV, before this Court In tho
Nollce Is hereby given thot on Tuesday,
top prices. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
probate court room In Vne court house tho 581h day ot March, 1972, at the hour TAX PREPARATION — last dependMary
reasonable.
Contact
work
,
able
Commissioners
'
In Winona. Minnesota , anot that notice of 7:30 p.m., In Ihe
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceAnn Wobig, Tel. 452-3482.
hereof be given by publication of this Room, County Court House, tho Board
able age, reasonable. J. J. Rosenow,
order In Tlie Wlnonn Dnlly News and by of Adjustment will hold n public hearing
Cochrane, Wis. Tel . 608-626-3741.
power
SNOWBLOWER
,
mower
and
olher
Papenfuss
mailed notice as provided by law.
on the application of James
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
Dated March. 8, 1977.
tor a variance on tho following described
BRED Appaloosa stallion, proven
WELL
Tel.
454-1482.
old Minnesota City Road,
S. A. Sawyer
property:
producer of Appaloosa colts . Also a
Probata Judge
Description for James Papenfuis
bred mares. Some yearllnjs and 2(Probale Court Seal)
That part ot tho Southeast one-quar- Painting, Decorating
20 few
yesr-olds. Tol. 5O7-B96-3900..
Hnrold J. Libera
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of
Range
Attorney for Petitioner
North,
Section 9, Township 105
to larrow sooni also 1
5 Wrst, Winona County, Minnesota, INTERIOR PAINTING-oxpert work done TEN GOOD ollls
Appaloosa yearling fllllcs. Herb Mc(First Pub. Friday, Marcii 10, 1972)
In homes and offices by experienced
described ai follows:
Nomer,
Houston.
Tel. 096-3153 or 896painter tor reasonable rates. ReferencState of Minnesota ) ss,
3977.
Commenclnti at the Northwest corner
es available. For free estimate leave
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
ot tho Southeast one-quarter of the
message for Kelly Bolanger, Tel, 454File No. 17,000
SEVEN-yoar-old American saddle bred
Northwest one-quarter of said Sec3414 afternoons.
in Re Estate Of
mare, sorrel, 4 stockings to knees ,
the
along
easterly
thence
tion
9;
Carroll L. Pish, Deccdont.
blare; 7-year-old American saddle bred
North line of the southeast onoquar- Plumbing, Roofing
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
21
gelding, sorrel , 2 stockings, star; 4one-qunrlcr
of
Northwest
ter ol the
and Petition for Distribution.
yesr-old Va Arabian adding, chestnut, 3
sold Section 9, also being alonq the
Tha representative of the above nnmsd
stockings to kneos, blaie; 5-year-old
centnrllno of New Hartford Township
estate having filed her final account ami
quarter more, cream buckskin, 2 socks.
Roo't No. 14, a distance of 50.00 feci ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
petition for salllcment end allowance
All woll broke and show quality. 7-yeartor clogged sewers and drains
to the point of beginning of the parthereof end for dlstrlbullon to the perthence
old paint more, has won games and
cel of Innd to bo described!
sons thereinto entitled;
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
north
shows;
0-ycar-old registered Appaloosa
alonn
Ihe
easterly
conllnulno
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearlnn
marc, loud colored gome horse; regis,
line nt the southeast one-quarter of Tot, 452-930? or 452-6436 1-yoar guarantee
thereof be had on April t, 1972, ot 10:45
ol
said
tercd -yearling Appaloosa stallion, good
1hr Northwest one-ouartcr
o'clock A.M , botoro thli Court In tho
blanket; team of yearling match ed sorSuction 9, also bring tho cenlorllne NO MATTE R which way the wind blows
probate court room In Ihe court houso
. . . you will appreciate tha sanitary,
No.
Road
Town*hlp
rel Belgian colts, blare facei. Tel. St.
of
Now
Hertford
In Winona, Minnesota , and* that notlco
convenient
In-Slnk-Eralor
thonce
Garbage
Dis.
Charles 932-4557.
14, a dlitonce of 116. 60 feet;
hereof be olvrn by publication of this
poser.
Works
quietly
and
quickly,
to
thn
right
of
wllh
nnoje
at a deflection
order In tfio Wlnonn Dally News and by
leet)
a durability unmatched by any other HERD OF 40 registered polled Hereford
123.20
,
a
dlstnnce
of
90*
00'
mailed notice as provided ty law.
unit. We will be happy to toll you
cows , to freshen In spring, Contact
thenco ot a d-flccllon anile to the
Dated March 8, 1972.
about the special faafurei which make
Sexo 's Greon Acres Inc., Ettrick. Wis.
rloht of 4J* 2?', a dlstnnce of 52.40
1 S. A. Sawyer
anole
to
the
tn-Slnk-Erator
the
one
and
only
nt
n
deflection
525-4270,
T«Jl.
thence
fnett
Probata Judge
unit to Install In your kitchen.
thn rlnht ol 41* 3V, a distance o
(Probate Court Seal)
ol
Honf
e*"ferly
tho
NEEDED:
horses of all kinds. Top price
77.30
fcot
to
C. Stanley McMahon
paid In the area. Tel. 457-2745.
way lino ot County Highway tin. 12l
Attorney for Petitioner
nnqlfl
lo
the
PLUMBING
&
HEATING
thenco nt a deflection
741 B, tilt
Tol. 452-6340
PUREBRED DUROC bred gills. Edmund
rlnht of 90' CO', nnd alonn tho easter(First Pub, Wednesday, March 15, 1972)
Slaby, Arcadia. Tel. 323-3721.
ly rlnht of way lino ol County High00
feet
STATEMENT
KENWAY
electric
sower
and
drain
n
distance
of
150.
way No. 11,
Slate of Minnesota )
cleaning service. Weekend sorvico PUREBRED REGISTERED Angus bult,
to the point of beginning, containing
County of Wlnonn ) ss.
available » to 5. Tel. 452-9i94.
i years old. Donnld Kolmei, Rolling0.39 ncres more or less, sub|ect to
I, Albert W. Kaehler, wi ll nol be re v
tha right of wry of Now Hartford
stone. Tel. 689-2307 evenings.
sponsible for the debts or obligations of
Towmhlp Bond No. M. The rloht of Female — fobs of fnt. —
26 (0 REGISTERED Angus cows of Which
nny person other than mys-ell from and
wny of New Hartford Township Road
alter March 13, 1972.
No , 14 Is Included In the abovo acre43 aro coming 4 years old. Duo to start
Alber* W. Koehler
colvlno Apr. 1. Will sell In lota to
WAITRESS—Must be 21. Apply In person,
Description ot Variance: To sell existArlington Club, 176 W. Jrd.
suit buyer. Also have registered bulls,
Albert W. Kaehler ing homo and approximately Vi acre ol
2 years old and younger, for sale.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this land instead of Ihe required 2 acres In COOKS ANO waitresses wanted. ExperMorken Angus Farms, Spring Grove,
13th day of March, 197),
an A-2 General Agriculture District.
ience preferred . Highway Inn. Tel. 452WMnn. Tel. 490-5455.
ROBERT D. LANGFORD, Molary Public
Vernold A. Boynton
9192.
Winona, Winona Counly, Atlnnosota
Secretary, Wlnonn County Board
40 PUREBRED Anous bred . heifers, bred
My Commission Explrai Oct, 13, 1971
of Zoning Adluslment
to herd Improvement tested bulla, pregSECRETARY WANTED-Wllt* knowledge
nancy checked and vaccinated for Lenof bookkeeping. Write E-36 Daily News.
to
nnd Dongs, Also purebred breedlno
Dodd
By Ed
| THREE OR FOUR ladles for sprlno bulls ot all ages and 25 heifers old
enough to breed, Robert Miller, Mabel,
cleaning
business.
Car
necessary.
Noed no experience, will train. Stanley
Minn, Tel. 507-743-0684.
Home Products Inc., Tel, 452-5412 for
REGISTERED ANOUS cows, start calvappointment.
ing Ihe flrit Week In May, Priced 1350
WAITRESS—part-time, to work lunch and up. M. E. Llngentelter, Alma, Wis.
Tel . 603-685-3385.
hours and Sot. aHernoon», Uniforms
and olher company benefits furnished .
Please apply In person, F. W. Wool- REGISTERED ANOUS he lfsro , 4<5, bred
to Registered Angus bulls inr spring
worth Co .
calving, Priced to sail. Wilt soil Ir lots
to suit buyer. Also If) big bierfc cows
COOK-6 nights, closed Sun, 3 p.m.-lo.m.
duo In April. Oliver (Burt) Amdahl,
Supper club. Write giving age, experMabel, Minn,, 7 miles N. Mabel on
ience. P.O. Box 205, La Crosse, Wis.
Hwy, 43. Tol. 507-493^506.
START NOWI Luiler Cosmetics, a Drlilol-Myers subsidiary, otfers opportun- PREGNANCY TESTED Herotord cows.
Wilton Heiden, Rushford, Minn Tai.
ity to earn top »»» commission. Not
m-nto.
door lo door. We train, Hours optiononco
Must
l>o
17
or
older.
Coll
at
al .
for appointment, 380-7391, or wrlla Bev PUREBRED* YORK5HIRB and HempEmerton, 1026. 1026 Lldbern St., Red -mtitre serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wli. Tol. 672-5717.
Wing, Minn.

Salesclerk Wanted

Eggs

Frank O'Laughlin

CL Winona Dally News
OB Winona, Minnesota
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Horses, Cattle, Stock
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30,000
satisfied
PRODUCERS!
HOS
users can't be wrong wllh Sanl-Gro's
successful free stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write er call for free literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
Livestock bought every day.
week.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

TO ALL OF OUR
HORSEMAN FRIENDS:
In the first part of February
we knew it was again time
for our store to expand. We
looked and looked for added
lines we could carry, but
soon found out that our Pet
7 Center was as complete as
any pet store could be. We
had everything that could
be purchased for pets, and
a customer was very, sel• dom turned away because
¦we didn't have what he
was looking for.
We thought and thought,
what would go good with our
present stock of merchandise? Then we noticed that
there was no store in; the
Winona area that carried
a complete line of supplies
for the horseman. So, we
decided to give it a go.
We completely remodeled
our back room to carry the
new line of products. Then,
we ordered a complete line
of tack and horse medications, including such names
as Farnam, Simco, Johnson
Ideal, Grand Champion , Renalde and Fiebing.
Our stock is not yet complete . Watch for our Grand
Opening, then you'll know
we are ready for business.

W^^^M)
""

OP WNONA

15? E. 3rd — Winona
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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DUCKLINGS—Available now for Easter.
Winona
Hatchery,
Chick
"Breezy
Acres", Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED—We can pay mer*
' than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg , Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2487.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
: old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Winn.
. Tel. 7701.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

GOOD HAY for sale. Robert Groth, Dakota. Tel. 643-6295.
GOOD QUALITY Alfalfa hay, can be
delivered.
Michael
Olan,
Peterson.
Tel. 875-5612 after 3:30.
.

ORIENTAL RUGS—Dergezln, 2x4', $45;
Hamadon, 3x6' , $65; Baluchlslon, . 2x4',
$35; Baluchiston prayer rup, 2x3', $20;
Baluchlslon, 2x4' , $45; Kazah , 4x7' ,
S125; Hamadon, 3x5', $30; Dergezin,
2X1!', $135. Tel. 452-5255.
KIRBY
VACUUM cleaner,
cheap. Tel. 452-1818 .

will

sell

NEW ENGLANDER trundle bed, 2 full
size twin beds, mattresses, slipcovered
and bolsters. Set of 4 chrome chair j, sel
of 3 maple chairs, blond mahogany
kneehole
vanity,
typewriters,
bed'
¦spreads, curtains, drapes, mlscellan.
eous clotting average size 12. Sat . T -S.
. Rear, 462 Main.
FLUFFY soft and bright as new. That's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1, Robb Bros. Store .
RUMMAGE SALE Fri. and Sat. Washer,
¦ baby furniture, dressers, clothing ol
all sizes, many miscellaneous Items.
1666 W. Broadway.
WICKER PLANTERS, chairs; Northwlnd
chair; child's rockers; kerosene lamps.
MARY TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920
W. sth.
RUMMAGE and Bake Sale, Winona Arl
Center, corner Sth and Franklin. Sat.
Wlar. 18, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

APARTMENT available for 5 girls. Res.
ervatlons taken now/ for spring and
summer quarter; also for next fall. 1
blocks from State . Reasonable rent. All
utilities furnished. Tel. 452-3980.

SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
Used lawn mowers and snowblowers.
Special on new Jacobsen Mowers.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd 8, Johnson

WANTED—2 girls to share apartment, all
utilities furnished. Reasonable rent. 2
blocks from State, Available now. Tel.
452-3980.

7

BIRD HOUSES

Beautiful .
3-Story Metal Houses
9 - 1 2 Apts. :
J. O. REINHARD, 406 E. 5th

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 PlfM . E.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

ST. PATTY'S SPECIAL: Pair green table
lamps, 3' high, $19. BURKE'S FURNP
TURE MART, 3rd A Franklin. Open
Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
the store.
STOCK REDUCTION SALE - 2-plece
suites, sofa bed and matching chair.
Now $10".9S, BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

65

THE FISH THAT

Cut g l a s s , primitives ,
round top trunks , 1868 Norwegian trunk dated and addressed, collectibles , coins,
jewelry , furniture , lamps ,
lanterns , shaving mugs,
clocks , homemade quilt ,
brass bed , musket , plus,
plus , plus . - .

SUN., MAR. 19

9 n. m . to fi p.ni.
John 's Cafe , West Salem , Wis
Articles for Sale
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GMC, 1964 a.i-tnn, 1 factory-built sleeper.
1965 Chevrolet, A-l condit ion, Musi
selll Tel. 452-177 0.
HOOVER Porln-wnshor , excellent condition! 5,000 HTU nlr conditioner, like
new. Olher miscellaneous Hems. 564
Giirllold.
"NI3VER DSHD onylhlng like 11", sny
uson. ol niue Lustre lor clennlna
ciirpot. Dent i:leclrlc shnmpooer 31. It.
Clirato A Cn.
ELECTRIC AND pes ranges , sterling at
$159.95 . PRANK LILLA ft SONS, 761
I: . Oth. Open l:rl , evenings.
20';, OI:P oil nil strung 60" pearls In
stuck, through Mnr. 22 . Wlnonn Hohby
Crnlt , 16/ r„ Jrd.
RANGE—l :rliildnlro 42"
(mod coiHIIIIon, fAuM
trick 525-43 91.

electric, very
sell! Tel, Et-

STEI' l. DARItRl-5—plnsllc lined, $1.50,
SVtinl. slro , stool Supply Co., 104 Cnuso.
wny fllvil ,, |.n Crosse, Wis.
II'HAY
walls,
13112 .

TPXTURING of ceilings and
Brooks «, Assor.lntts, Tal , 4i4-

USED MEl,ROE Dohcnli. Tel, Lewiston
1701,
BE SURE TO tflke ndvnntaoe ol our 16th
Annual G.E . Trnlnload Sole. Duy that
<» I-:, nppllnncn now at tromondous tnv.
Inu» , II 6, II ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
RUMMAGE- clolhlno, boys' alio 10-16)
Ulrls ', 12-U, Sot. Hack porch, 865 . .
<sih.

Tel. 454-4909

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.

95

AVAILABLE APR. 1—new large 2-bedroom at 573 E. 4th. Laundry area; family desired. Tel. 454-1059.

Wanted to Rent

96

APARTMENT WANTED by April 1 for
3 working girls. Tel. 452-9237 or 45*
3059 , after 5.. .
APPROXIMATELY APR. 1-short term,
2-6 rnonths. 2-4 bedroom home or apartment. General Winona area. If ava ilable Tel. Mrs. Lewis 454-5300 or write
P.O. Box 847, Winona.

Farms, Land, for Sale

98

75 ACRES—18 acres open land, 6 acre
corn base. 5 miles W . of Arcadia.
Lloyd Woycilk, Rt. 1.

FILET O' FISH

McDONALD'S
Radios, Television

71

TIRED OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TV?
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE B, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Sewing Machines
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77

ROYAL ELECTRIC, Elite type. West End
Greenhouses, 802 W. King.
\ •
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines'
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or olllco chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 120 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Vacuum Clever*

78

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Vacuum cleaner. Wrlle Clarence Mueller, P. O. Box
,125, Ln Crescent , Mlmy, 55941.
ALL VACUUM cleaner hoses wllh your
old ends, $4 . lings for oil typo machines. Tel. 452-1818. 306 Mnnknlo.

Wanted to Buy

81

CITIZENS BAND radio wanted, Johnson
111. Jnck Hill, Ln Crescenl . Tol. 8954781.
THREE OR FOUR-specd transmission
wanted for 1965 GTO , Tel. 452-7522.

BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek , next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment.
IF YOU ARE In the market tor a (arm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis ., cr
E ldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD AREA. Beautllul setting, 164 acres. All modern 4-bedroom
form home, full basement , new furnace.
Laroo shady lawn, 34x60' dairy or
beef barn, 40x100' polo shed. Only
$22,000.
OSSEO AREA. 40-acre Farmetle (cute as
a bug's ear). Modern 3-bedroom home .
Wall-to-wall carpeting, lots of cabinets ,
2-cor oarage, Small barn. Only $12,500.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 453-5047

Rooms Without Meals

86

NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV , kllchen, lounge . Everything
furnished. $10 per week. Tel , 454-3323,
ROOMS FOR RENT for working man or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tal.
-454-1008.

'**»r

MtS

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
DUPLEX. East location.
Lots of room in both ,units.
Needs some fixing, • but the •
list price allows for this.
MLS 614.
THREE BEDROOM . Central. A real nice home wi th
fireplace in living room .
Aluminum siding. Immediate occupancy. MLS 581.
DUPLEX. West Central.
Maintenance free and both
units can be two bedroom.
Aluminum siding and combination windows. MLS 473.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Steve Slaggie .. .. 452-7119
John Cunningham ' .. 454-3036
Tom Slaggie ...... 454-4149

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Olllce Tel. 715-697-3659

NEW 3-BEOROOW homes on Bluftvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orvai Hilke, 452-4127.

MClll
NEW

NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.

..
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BY OWNER—3-bedroom rambler, beautiful view, 60x160' lot, walk out basement. Middle 20's. 1279 E. Wincrest
Drive. Tel. 452-5978.
SPACIOUS 4-bedroom, 2'/a both , 6-yearold home with central air. Completely
carpeted. J'/i-car garage , On acre lot,
with creek. Looks are deceiving, see
Insldo to appreciate the llvablllty, Tel.
454-1109,

NICELY REMODELED small house In
Easl location, A real nlco retirement
homo which Is spick and span. Priced
to sell now. Tel. Jerry Blaisdell nt
TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
454-3741. MLS 625,
COUNTRY HOME wllh 45 acres, modern house, air conditioned , oil heal,
Vh baths, Contact Lyle's 66, Box 39,
Waumandee , Wli. Tol, 626-3771.

Cottage For Sale

Wo have listed a Rood 5
room home with full baseApartments, Flats
SQ ment and large Ravage near
tho Mississippi River . This
IN GALESVILLE-3 or 4 bedroom, J '/i
property would be suitable
tonlln, nl Inched double gnmoc , largo
for a year round home or
basement aren, Tol. 687-9MI for op.
an Ideal summer home. Alpolnlmont.
so included nre 4 lots with
POUR IIOOMS-Nowly decorated , careasy access to (lie river,
peted , nlr conditioned, a|ov« and refrigerator, Avellnblo Apr. 1, Tel , 452-9325
Priced rifiht for Immediate
oflnr 4 p.m.
sale. Contact
THIRD l- . (I60'<'j -upstnlr» apartment, 6
Northern Investment Co.
rooms and bnlh. Reasonable rent. Inquire 1064 Ic. itli or Tel. Ln Crosse 780.
Heal Estate Brokers,
3772.
Independence , Wis , Tel. 5)1)5-3191
or Eldon W, Berg,
ONE-tlEDROOM, second Iloor npnrtmont,
stove and relrlgorolor furnished , nil
Real Estate Salesman ,
utilities nnld, $125. Adults. Available
Arcadia . Wis. Tel. 323-7350
Aor. 1. D|2 W, 7lh. Tel, 452.2110.

location,

MUST SELL this 14-room house, remodeled, wllh finished basement . Could bo
duplex or comfortable single family
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouses.
home. Take a look at It today and
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedrooni
make us an otter . MLS 595. Tel. " Ed
Aberdeen.
For
further
Information
Bolt 454-3587 or TOWN & COUNTRY
Tel. 454-1039.
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.

1 BOB

W$ef oW

BUILT modular homes low as
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction asslstanse available. Con.
tinental Homes, Tel . 454-1685; evenings,
4i2-1645.

I

ir REALTO R

120. CENTER

Everybody wants
A NEW hof tie with no upkeep. This 3-bedroom , split
foyer, fits the bill. 7 minutes from downtown, Under
$30,000.
On The River
YOU'LL find this 4-bedroom
home with full view of the
Mississippi. Has loads of
possibilities^ Priced to sell ,
$16,000.
Move Right In
TO THIS 4-bedroom home,
family size kitchen, panelled
living room, hew furnace,
new water heater , 2-car garage.
¦ ¦
$17,000 . . ': . . - . .
PUTS you in a cozy 2-bedroom house thafs only 3
years old. Sliding glass
doors onto deck, finished
basement.
¦

Trifles Make Perfection
AND perfection is no trifle.
Everything is just the way
you would want it in this
Swiss Chalet on a beautiful
wooded lot overlooking the
river. Large living room
and dining room, an "everything" kitchen, carpeted ceramic bath , heated two-car
garage.
Solid Comfort
IN THIS attractive threebedroom home. Carpeted
living room with raised
hearth fireplace, ceramic
baths and a big family
room.
Let Yourself Glow
IN this glamorous four-bedroom, two-bath home, Carpeted! living room and dining room , deluxe kitchen ,
large famil y room with fireplace.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Jan Allen .'
452-5139
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat Magin
452-4934

vrowly
OMBQt
NSgg?' m&rSS

Multiple Listing Service

Warmly Inviting
Describes this new home in
Green Acres. It lias tiled entryway, dining room , breakfast room, 2 ceramic tile
baths , 3 bedrooms, family
room , and double Ravage.
MLS No. 570

Capt ivating Homo
See this new ranch home ,
completely carpeted , with
walk out basement. Has
fireplace in living room ,
dininR room , 3 bedrooms
and bath in upper level , 2
bedrooms; and bath in lower
level, rec room , family
room , and Inrtfe storage
space under gnrngr*. MLS
No. 603.

Here

Is a double trailer less th an
1 year old. Hns dininR room.
3 bedrooms , nice sized
hath and garage. MI,S No
598
WE HAVE MANY OTHKIt
LISTINGS
After Hours Phono:

Harriet Kind
Ed Hartevt
Bill Ziebell
Charles E. Merkel ,

452-6331
4!>2-:i!i7:i
452 4II:>1
Itenllm-

TOWN Ski
COUNTRyM
REAL ESTAT E^HH£
;. 4S4--3Mr3S

Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Need Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
NEARLY NEW 3-bedroom homt, wllh
unfinished fourth bedroom and tiled
recreation room In basement . ¦ 2 baths,
plastered and panelled walls, carpeted.
Located outside city limits of Rushford on large lot. Attractively priced.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushford , Minn. 5597). Tel. 864-9381.
NEW HOME on large lot. Just completed. Outside city limits. May be bought
with no money down to buyer wllh
good credit. Tel. Rushford S6A- . 97. -.

rJfS^E
SUPER TERRIFIC! Country
Setting just minutes from
downtown; 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths; Ultra modem
laundry center ; gorgeous
oak floors; Handy Family
room with Fireplace and
Bar. Spotless inside and out.
Truly a "Must See" Home!
EXTRA LARGE 'N Lovely
home, quiet west location, 4
Bedrooms, inviting living
room with Fireplace and
open staircase to upper level:, formal Dining room and
"Family sized" Kitchen .
Plenty of Good quality "elbow room" here !
A SLEEPING BEAUTY with
possibilities Plus! Roomy 2family duplex pf solid construction; recently remodeled inside; gorgeous finished
basement. Let Rental income help pay for this one.
An Exceptional Buy!
C O U N T R Y EXECUTIVE
overlooks Valley and Lake;
wrap around redwood deck;
carpeted throughout, 4 large
Bedrooms, Y . Baths, 2 ear
Garage.
3 BEDROOM Split - Foyer
near St. Teresa's; modern
Colonial decor; No play time
worries with the kiddies —
back yard is completely
fenced ih with gorgeous redwood; dog kennel and circular stone patio; large lot;
attached Garage. .
EURAL SETTING with city
convenience ; Sugar Loaf
area; Pillared Colonial entry on this comfortable 3
bedroom home; 2 full baths,
sliding glass doors of dining
room to redwood deck overlooking small creek ; Family
room ; attached double garage.
A DIAMOND in the rough!
Central location ; 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted , new
hasement; A fix-it-up home
for mini' budgets.
WARM AND comfortable 3
Bedroom family home; west
central . Appealing Living
room , formal Dining room ;
gay and friendly Kitchen. A
home so tempting you 'll
want to move right in!
Office Hours 8 A.M. to 6
P.M . 6 days a Week ; Noon
to 6 on Sunday.
Gene Karasch . Realtor
601 Main Street
Office 454-4' 96 '
After Hours Call:
Mav Bloms ,
454-5109
Rod Hansen
4544812
Doug Heilman .... 452-3136
Marge Miller
454-4224
Mike Gilchrist
452-4734
Ivan Siem
454-5786
Charles Evans .... 895-2603
454-5809
Gene Karasch

E. 2nd l$B^|) 454-5141

Selden Russell, Branch. Oltlce Mgr.
Augusta, Wli. Tal. 286-2841

Houses for Sale

NEW HOMES available la 3 locations.
Many extras Included. Starting In low
20's. For Information Tel. 452-2745, National Homes by Royce Construction Co.

UftftACC
.
HOMES ...A.
ready J...
for ««*.._-^..
occupancy,
I-J
btdrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.

LAST!
A SONY®

_M^ ¦%

!AT
VM

*?• ******

¦¦# rf\ !¦»

PRICE REDUCED to settle
estate. Older home or duplex on large lot in West
location. MLS 551.
STARTER HOME, one bedroom, nicely remodeled
home in good condition.
Garage. West location. $8,OOO. MLS 608.
SPANKING CLEAN, one
bedroom home on East side.
Newly remodeled inside and
out. HURRY! This one won't
last long. Only $10,650. MLS
625.
1971 SCHULT 14'x68' mobile
home. All set up with skirting on. Nice Lake Village
lot. Central air conditioning.
This is cleaner than new;
MLS 629.
NEW LISTING. Beautiful
three bedroom ranch home
in West location. Lots of
stone work inside and out.
Fireplace in living room and
fireplace in lower level family room. Closets and cupboards galore. All birch
hardwood trim. This is a
Quality Plus house at a substantial saving. Now only
$35,900. MLS 627.; A r.
ANOTHER NEW LISTING.
Nice three bedroom home
on West side. Interior recently remodeled and priced
at only $12,900. MLS 626.
OWNER WILL SELL AND
LEASE BACK. Cement,
steel and brick commercial
building in prime downtown
location . Excellent condition
and 12.000 square feet of
space. MLS 543
Ed Bott
.. 454-3537
Jim Mohan ... .... 454-2367
Jerry Blaisdell ..... 452-6626
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 7
Realtor .......... 454-1476

Wanted—Real Estate
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MUST SELL 1970 Honda 350 Road Bike .
Tel. .452-1736 Biter 3 p.m.
_

FORD 3x16 shear pin plow, $175) International Harvester No. 411 4x14 trip bottom plow, $150; Allis Chalmers 4x14,
semi mount plow, shear pin, $65; Minneapolis Moline 4x14 pull plow; near
new Oliver bottom and cover boards,
$65) Ford pull type auger-feed combine,
$150; International Harvester 455 A 4row cultivator, $175; Insecticide attachment to fit 450 International Harveiter
planter, $65; pickup attachment for
John Deerd No. 30 combine, $50; McCormick 450 planter, fertilizer and Insecticide, $200; John Detre 4-roW cultivator, fit 2-cylinder , $150. Lyle Houdek.
Tel. Caledonia 724-25(4."

THE WAITING
IS OVER!
Our 1972 Yamaha
Motorcy cle
Lineup IS HERE.
Our first
54 Cycles are on
THE SHOW FLOOR at

TOX-O-WIK DRIER-No . 360, used 3
years Hedlund barn cleaner with 530'
of chain, used 7 year. Tel 715^73-4864
WANTED-graln drill, 8* or 107 tlngl*
or double disc, with s rass seed attachment. Allen Klawller, Tel. 452-1052.

QuciUis^

'
WANTED: Ford 6N-9N and Ferguson
tractors, any condition Including "iunkers "; also Ford plows and cultivator*.
Tel. 454-2657 after 7 p.m.

Sport Cente r

Stop and See
DICK SMITH for his
Pre-Season Prices.
3rd & Harriet TeK 452-2395
Snowmobile*

'
USED TRACTOR cab to tit 70S or . tO&r
2 bale throw racks, Allis Chalmer»
C with cultivator , International B with
cultivator, 2 automatic "Nursetfa" calf
feeders and New Idea loader with
hydraulic bucket. Tel. Arcadia 323-3548.

107A

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

.

Sales—Parts—Service
See the "NITRO"
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-506!

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
wooded lots wllh good river access.
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tel. Wabasha
565-4430 or. William Kreofsky, Plainview 534-2624.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TROCKLOAD TIRE Sale. Sears finest
non-belted fire. Set of -4, as low as
$58.84. Free mounting durlno March .
Sears, Winona.

FITZGERALD SURtoh
¦
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201

GRAND OPENING
March IV 1 3
.
Schmidt' s Sales 8. Servlc*
' Rt. 2 Winona. Tel. 454-5olB .
PROMPT SERVICE on ell mekw
of bulk tanks.
\
Ed's Refrigerator eV Dairy Suppllw
T«l- .452-5532
555 E. 4th

1972 SCORPION :
SNOWMOBILES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT
ALL MACHINES
AT DEALER COST

14 GARDNER TIE STALLS With tiller
bars, dividers and Gardner non-tlphon
drinking cups and watw pipes, $23
each. 7 Gardner, 13 Jamesway stanchions, $8 each. 2 sets Farmall rear
wheel weights with bolts, $25 each. Ttl .
Centervllle 539-3281.

HURRY

SPRING SPECIAL
10 days only

ONLY 14 LEFT

Dealer
List
Cost
(1) STINGEROO
690.00 549.00
(2), STINGERETTE
1090.00 783.00
¦
(1) STINGER II 340¦ ' .
940.00 703.00
(3) STINGER II im..
;
1140.00 859.00
(2) STINGER III 400
7 1240.00 937.00
(2) SUPER STINGER II
1290.00 976.00
(2) SUPER STINGER III
1340.00 1015.00
(1) SUPER II 440
DEMONSTRATOR

International Tractor
F 966 Diesel with 18.4 x 34,
6 P rear and 95 L x 15, 6 P
fronts, wide front axle,
auxiliary valve and power
steering.
¦¦
Let us quote you a price! ...

Kalmes _j _ |
MAKvisni

Altura , Minn.

USED
JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS

899.00

DEALERS WELCOME
ALL SNOWMOBILE
SUITS,7BOOTS PRICES
SLASHED, MUST MOVE

• 3020 DIESEL power shift
;' . .•' 2010 with loader
• 2010j LPTO, 3-pt. hitch
• 2020 with LOADER
• "G" gas converted

Quality.
Sport Center

3rd & Harriet Tel. 452-2395

FEITEN IMPL CO.

NEED 2, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell.
. Will pay cash for some. Have people Farm Implements
waiting. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel.
452-2017.
STANDBY GENERATOR . Excellent con'dMDn. ' 7t t . K . W. Wis. engine.,Ideal tor
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 5 to IOO
dairy set up. Art Swenson, Chatfield ,
acres, with or without home. Tel. Jim
Minn. Tel. 867^4750.
Mohan, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE 454-2367.
NOW would be a good time to buy a
steel grain bin or drying bin before
Cabins—Resort Property 103 the price raise. Lyle Houdek, Tel.
Caledonia 724-2564.

Down town
____
H
Winona
' 113 Washington Tel. 4524832 .

BUY THE RUGGED ONE

Musical Merchandise
GIBSON J5D .accousllc flultar and hardtop
case, excellent
condition. Tet.
452-2661 after A p.m.
CHASE UPRIGHT piano, $100. 1815 Edflewood Road .

¦^¦^¦^¦^¦^
¦^
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FISHER 120 stereo ' unit, $200. Todd
Smith, Apt. 1, 390 Norlh Shore, Fountain Cily.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
HARDT'S . Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpels, etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
toward
purchase
price ,
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Flare E.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

PEARSON BETTER-BILT
LIQUID MANURE SPREADER
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MINI BIKE—4 h.p., 1971 Scat Back , excellent condition. Tel. 454-5498. 266 E.
IWh.

Designed Better — Built Stronger
Full One-Year Guarantee
Spreads On The Ground Or Underground

HARLEY DAVIDSON , 1963, 10,000 miles)
1967 Ford Econollne ; Hammcrlund SP600 receiver . Michael Abllz, 377 Harriet. Tel . 454-3109 .
It' a timo to beat tho rushl
Brlno In your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34lh and Hwy. 6), next to Penneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc
and Jim Robb, Realty

JKJRiaa MP^q
»MLI!ICA'S FlliST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDCnai

¦¦¦» ¦¦— 1-_ I
I ^^^^^**^'" —¦'

Fills fast with vacuum , unloads under pressure. Four
sizes — 800, 1100, 1500, 2100 gal, capacity. Heavy gauge
steel tank and frame.
Exclusive fluid-air movement keeps solids in suspension ;
' heavy-duty (enclosed) pump with forced oil system; moisture trap; 16' suction line; 4" outlet; 40', 3-way spread
pattern.
Optional equipment includes plow-down attachment , open
door for cleaning and recoating, corn-row attachment and
truck mounting.

Wei. A \

Here's another Sony "sound" idea ! The Sony Model TC60 AC/DC Casscttc-Corder is your best choice for inexpensive, portable, cassette recording. It offers unmatched
Sony quality , handsome styling, and a variety of outstanding Sony convenience features . You get the famous
Sonymatic Recording Control that automatically sets and
monitors record level for perfect recordings every time .
And with Sony's Remote Control Microp hone you merely
flip a switch on the microphone to start and stop recording! It even has a special Personal Earphone that lets
you listen privately without disturbing others. If you
ever wanted a portable tape recorder to use on the
beach , at a conference , in the classroom , or just for inthe-homc enjoyment , pick up Sony's remarkable TC-fiO
Caselle-Corder . An unbeatable value at just $57.95. Tho
TC-CO-

Hal Leonard Music
"Where everything you hear is True "

(54 E. 2nd

107 Farm Implement

99 Motoreyctef, Bicycles
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STRUM AREA. 600 acres beef ranch,
heavy soil of rolling nature , spring fed
4-bedroom
farm
pasture.
Excellent
Several
remodeled .
home
recently
barns, etc. Only $65,000 and the owner will finance.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
BY OWNER. Vh year old, S bedroom
metals and raw tur.
homo, completely carpeted, near lake.
Closed Saturdays
M2.30O. Tol. 454-5108.
222 W, 2nd '
Tel; 452-3067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, raos. tildes),
raw furs nnd woo l

'

454-1570

liy

¦

MOBILE HOME—12x60, has 10x10 entry
way. Partially furnished. Available Immediately. In St. Charles area. Tel. St
Charles 932-3891.

40 ACRES land In Centervllle area, No
buildings . Tel. Arcadia 323-3454 .

Typewriters

8 EXHIBITO R
ANTIQUE SHOW

1752 W.. 6th

LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 180O acres within 25 miles , of Winona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-350O;
after hours, 896-3101.

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during Spring
Clearance.
WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh.

Hwy. 61 N.,
Minnesota City

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

64 Houses for Rent

—From—

Walte r Lawrenz

1-Bedroom Apartments

WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. , 452-7434.

Altura, Minn.

1,000 Antique Buyers
Wanted:
Having sold my home I must
dispose of my entire antique
collection. U china closets
of dishes plus furniture . One
of the largest collections in
this area .

ONE-BEDROOM — $85 month; no pets.
All utilities paid. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2150.

OFF ICE SPACE with phone answering
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Fri. '

PAUL J; KIEFFER

CLOSE-OUT

ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
Employed adults only. 321 Washington
St., Apt 4

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

. For All Makes
of Record Players

Good Things to Eat

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-all utilities
furnished. Tel. 4521269 after 4 p.m.

"NEW"

NEEDLES

Furn., Rugs/ Linoleum

91

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, .I
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

1971 homegrown, 96 percent
germination , 15c lb.

5G

DELUXE 1 or , 2 bed room apartmenls,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
heat, water and gas. No single students. 358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834

THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues" with a
Gibson Wa sher and Dryer ¦
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

RUSSET POTATOES, J00 lbs., $2.W; 20
lbs., 69c, Homegrown rutabagas, 6c
lb.; grapes; apples. Winona Potato
Market.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

Sugar Loaf Apartments

MALE ROOMMAT E — valley country
. home, spectacular location. Share rent.
Furnished. Commuting distance. Tel.
454-2507. . . ;

BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene. Lehnerti Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763.

TIMOTHY SEED

IN FOUNTAIN CITY—llrtt floor 2 bedroom
apartment, newly remodeled.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502.

TRAILER HITCHES for less, mirrors,
brake controls for less. Stoves, refrigerators, toi lets, air compressors for
less.
Pickup caps,
campers, used
trailers for less. Where? Hazelton Variety, naturally. 217-218 E. 3rd. tel.
452-4004.

THIS WEEK'S Special, Irish
Stew. Hlll¦ ¦
slde Fish House. .. . -

S3

LARGE EFFICIENCY, newly carpeted,
good location, utilities Included. Sorry,
no students; Tel. 45*1184, 452-6455.
NOIV RENTING new 1-bedroom and efficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished, v/alll View Apartments, (Winona's newest). South ot
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.

99 Houses fo** c -» i8

GAT E CITY y^%
AGENCY .
i QUALITY

AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe 1-bedroom
at 429 E . Broadwey. Ideal for couple.
No single students. Tel. 454-1059.

Apartments, Furnished

NEW GAS RANGES
*» .• • ¦
At Reasonable Prices.
AUTOCRAT 8. HARDWICK
20-ln.r 24ln., 30-ln. 8. 36-In.
All colors, natura l or bottle gas.
GAILS APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd

gg Houses for Sals

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment, W. cen- RENTING Is tor the birds, ownlna t.
tral location, Inside entrance , central
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS 8, LOAN
air conditioning. Complete carpeting.
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat and
water furnished. No single students . FARMHOUSE wllh about 1 acre
landTon
$150. Available Apr. 1. For appointment
Hwy. 61, ,12 miles S. of Winona. WilTel. 452-2012 between 5 and >.
liam Voelker, Tel. Dakota 643-6847.
apartment, ' ground
TWO
BEDROOM
floor, all utilities furnished. Available
about mid April. $135. Tel. 454-4812.

GRAY WOOL RUG, alza 131VX14'. Best
offer, Tel . 452-7849.

HAY—first crop. Mildred Groth, Ridgeway. Tel. Dakota 643-6455.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

90 Houses for Sal*

57 Apartments, Flat*

Articles for Salt

Tel. 454-2920

*—¦ - ' ¦'
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BETTER-BILT FARROWING CRATES
Fully adjustable , available In 2 styles. Solid panels and
gatea for less drafts . Folds flat for storage Crates aro
either 78", 84" or 96" long, all are 40" high and 22"
24" or 2f>" wide in sow compartment. Width of 60". Three
types of crate feeder and waterers. Pearson also manufactures slotted floor .

Also High Pressure Washers ... 500 Ibs.

Clarence Rustad
PETERSON, MINN.
Tel. Rushford 864-7831

Boats, Motors , Etc.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

LARGE METAL boattiouse, 2 rooms
panelled, bar and deck, partially tutnished. Excellent location . For Information Tel. 454-2859, 454-2898 after 4;30.

Uwd Cent

SEA KING 3Vi h.p. outboard motor. 74
Fairfax St.
MERC, « h.p.; 14' fiberglasj Larson; 5
tanke and extras. First $595 takes all.
Tel, 452-5172 after 5.

WANT TO BUY - IMMEDIATELY!!
14' . TO 17' RUNABOUTS with outboerd GOOD CONDITION 11' fibtrjlass boat
motors and trailers, In excellent condi75 h.p. Johnson motor, wllh all accei
tion.
T«i.
612-471-9495,
471-7235
series. Also 1200 lb. trailer. Joe J
GAYLE'S MARINA CORP., WAYZATA.
Kulig, Independence, Wli. Tel. 985-2257,

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS *
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1967 CHEVROLET
%-TON PIGKUP
292 6-cylinder, 4-speed heavy
duty springs, step side box.

$1 450

116 W. 4th

V

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Tel . 4544588

^•ffl^BSS^

SAVE A LOT OF GREEN

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
Open Fri. evenings, other
evenings by appointment.

1972 DEMONSTRATOR

V* T. Pickup, 8' Fleetside box, 350 cu. in. V-S, turbohydramatic, tinted glass, body side mouldings, wood floor , front
stabilizer bar , auxiliary springs, power steering, (4) 750 x
16.0 6 ply tires, AM radio, gauges, deluxe tu-tone paint ,
chrome front bumper, custom deluxe equipment, mirrors,
rear step bumpers, 2-speed wiper and washers, heater
and defroster , B.U. lites, freights and dealer preparation
included.

1972 Ford Ft00
4-wheel drive pickup
Demonstrator with 3500
miles.
'
V-8,
4-speed
360
transmis.
sion, radio, rear step bumper, heavy duty springs,
Western mirrors, power
brakes, free running front
hubs, 7.00x15 6-ply grips,
traction Jock rear axle, cab
lights.
Save big money on this four
wheeler!

SPECIAL BONUS 8 FT. COMBINATION STOCK
AND GRAIN RACK INCLUDED.

LIST PRICE: $4,477.15

111

CHEVROLET-!?*? 2-ton truck, excellent VOLKSWAGEN-19S5, for salvage, oood
MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license.
condition. 20' flat bed, «:!5x24 «res.
»n;to». B*« o'lw. Ttl. 454-'W.
Minn.. Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9418.
25,000 actual miles. 1-owner. Art Swen.
son, Chatfield, Minn. Tel, 867-4750.
COACHMEN
TRAVEL trailers, truck
hardiop,
BUICK—1947 Skylark 2-door
campers, Sth wheelers, Mlnl-honie,
power stetrlno, vinyl roof, small V-8, MUSTANG GT-1J65, 28», 4-speed, new
JEEP — 1962 Willys Overland, 4-wheel
Molorhomes
and the Royal Coachmen.
paint lob. S(00. Tel . 452-964" after 4
automatic transmission, buckat seats.
drive, Hothead , 6, Warn lockout hubs,
Sales and Service, Bank Financing. Inp.m. .
Excellent , condition. Sell reasonable.
Tel. 454-2228 afte r 6.
door Showroom. F. A. KRAUSE CO.,
Tel. 452-2804.
your one-stop camping center, "Breezy
OLDSMOBILE—1970 442 2-door hardtop,
DODGE—IW ».4-ton Power Wagon, 4Acres" Winona. Tel . 452-5155.
Hurst 4-jpeed, posltraction, power dlje
wheel drive, heavy duty springs, low MUST SELL 1»« Fairlane a, jtra lahf
brakes, 455 V-8, rally package. Excel. '. mileage, radio, auxiliary lights, Th'
•tick. Make otter. Tel. 454-2669.
MARSHFIELO-1964 mobile home, 10x55,
lent . condition. . 30,000 miles left on
Meyers snowplow. 52500. Tel. Dakota
centra l air. conditioning. At Moulton's
main drive warranty. Tel. Eyota 545443-6120.
Trailer Court, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
¦
'•»
Fordi,
Mercury*
OVER 40 NEW
2304 pr 545-2583.
582-2479.
.
art trucks In stock. ' Low overhead,
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
volume sales means we won't be CADILLAC, 1965
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Coupe DeVille, white ROLLOHOME-1963, 11x55', carport and
undersold. No brasi, lust tact. Keenan
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
with red leather Inferior, new tlrej, exnew skirting. 2 bedrooms, carpeted livWis. ¦ Tel.
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall,
¦¦
¦
ceptional
condition;
ing room and kllchen. Good condition.
2500 KW portable
7 .
. FORD — 1968 'h-tati pickup, t-cyllnder
1-7I5-S3WJI7.
generator wllh 15 h.p. Wli. enolnt. Tel.
Tel, 452-3350 or 454-3628 to Me.
with racks, 36,000 miles, good condiRolllnsstone 689-2329.
tion, new tires end battery. T*l. 454GREEN TERRACE Mobil* Homes by
4295 after 5.
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
KEN'S SALES J. SERVICE
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317*
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles a. Accessories
INTERNATIONAL—1964, In good shape,
for appointment. .
Hwy. 14-41 E . .
Tel . 452-9231
4_speed,
posltractlon,
heavy
duty
throughout. Tel, Mon. 452-7434 .
URGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty/
Marshjleld and Academy. Twin Bluff
DODGE—1945, 'A-ton, 4-speed, 6-cyllnder,
Homes, Inc., Nelson, Wt, Tl. 7)5473:
9' stake body.
. 4748.
DODGE—1965, Viton, 4-speed, 8-cyllnder
pickup.
Many homes to choose from at
DODGE—1964, Vi ton, 3-speed, 6-cyllnder,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
choice o' 2.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4371
FORD—1963, '/Hon, 3-speed, 6-cyllnder.
FORD—Econoline van, 1963, Choice of 2.
LARGEST VARIATION and selection of
These are all excellent unite.
hew and used mobile homes In S.E.
IDEAL AUTO SALES
Mlnn. V
470 Mankato Ave.

Your Eyes will Smile
and Your Face Will
Light Up Over These

TAPE RECORDER
HEADQUARTERS
:

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers

MUST SELL 1964 Mercury Comet, 395.
*-sj>et<S Hursl, ntw tires. stOD, -Sat. and
Sun, aft er 2, Tel. 452-4047.

A. C. Trussing & Son
Fountain City, Wis.

1970 Chrysler New Yorker
2-door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, green with black
vinyl top, matching interior.
1970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4-door hardtop, 8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, tilt wheel, climate
control, cruise .- control,
loaded! Dark red with
black vinyl top, black interior. 1-owner, like new.
1970 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
2-door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
white with black vinyl
top, black interior.
1970 Pontiac Judge GTO 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, blue with
matching interior.
1969 Buick Skylark 2-door
hardtop, 350 engine, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, tutone dark
brown bottom , light brown
top, matching interior.
1969 Dodge Polara 4-door sedan , 318, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, green
with matching interior.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, 327, automatic, power steering,
blue
with matching inter¦
' ¦ ; ior.7 ' -yy

SHARP

1966 Pontiac GTO 2-door
sedan, V-8, 4-speed, -vinyl
top, bucket /seats, tach ,
whitewalls.
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Coupe, 300 h.p. 327 7-8, 4speed , red with black -vinyl
interior, special wheel covers, tach.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
, W
¦ . MSW^^mQ^
^TBT^ ;

Lewiston, Minn. Tel72all
Open Fri. evenings, other
evenings by appointment

ALL FRESH
ARRIVALS

¦71 Dodjge Coronet 4-door
sedan , V-8, automatic,
Eower steering, power
rakes, air, blue color.
8,950 miles.
'71 Dodge Coronet 4-door
sedan, V-8, automatic,
Eower steering, power
rakes, air, dark green,
11,000 miles.
'71 Satellite 4-door, V-8, automatic, power brakes,
cruise
control, 5,640
miles. Dark green.
'71 Fury III 4-door , V-8, aumatic, power steering,
power brakes, air, . 15,-7'
000 miles. Dark gold.
'67 Plymouth Belvedere II
2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
viny] roof . Extra clean.
'66 Chevrolet Impala 4 door
sedan, V-8, automatic,
power steering.
'66 Plymouth Fury II4 door,
V-8, automatic, power
steering, extra clean.
'65 Chevrolet Corvair Corsa,
4-speed transmission.

,ORTHERN ,NVEstMENTS |M|I
I«J«0
I Locatior 2 miles 7North of Oeoterville, Wisconsin—OR- I
I 13 miles South of Arcadia, Wisconsin—on Highway 93.
J

I

TTuiesday, MarcK 21

Sale starts at U:00 A.M.
|
' ., ]
Very
few ismall Uems ao be on tinii
I
1
Lunch will be served
J
I
78 HEAD OF GOOD QUALITY HOLSTEIN CATTLE- 1
I 78 .— 47 COWS-21 close springers , 20 due May and June. (
1 6 milking and due in summer ; 14 Holstein heifers, IO |
I months ; 7 Holstein heifers, 6 months; 10 Holstein heifer
calves, 4 to 6 months old. Note large amount of springers
|
. TOWN & COUNTRY
I K you are looking for some good replacement cattle, don 't \
MOBILE HOMES
1 miss this sale. A very young herd of good quality cattle.
|
43 t. Sugar Loaf
Tel. ^54-52B7
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Sunset 415 gallon bulk cool- 1
Also Slarcraft Campers, the No. 1
camper In Amerfca. 25 campers
I er, new; Stepsaver and dryer ; Surge pail; Perfection 1
to choose from.
I pail; 3 strainers.
|
'
WE WILL take anytWng In trade: en . ¦
i
MKCELLANEOUS ITEMS"— 8x10 building on skids* I
mobile home.
¦ Fleetwood
I 14 ft. feed bunk on skids; 8 ft. feed bunk on skids; set 1
. -. Rltzcralt
¦ ,
I
<II of 14x28 tractor chains; feed cart.
. .Liberty :
prices.
Check our Spring Discount
|HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — dining table with 8 leaves; I
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES
Tel. 454-3741.
3930 «th St., Wlnons
p TV table; 4 chairs ; 2 old trunks ; several 10 gallon tanks; 1
fruit jars.
|
|
1
Auction Sales
|THACTORS AND MACHINERY - IHC 756 tractor 1
i| with 6C0 hrs., power steering, power brakes and 3 pt. I
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
hitch ; IHC 656 tractor with 300 hrs., power steering, wide I
|
Will handle all sizes end kinds of
|
|front , 3 pt.; IHC 504 utiUty tractor with power steering", |
Tel. Dakota
>43-4I43
auctions.
i 3 point and Swartz loader with hyd. bucket-snow bucket ; |
ALVIN KOHNER
p;| Case No. 1000 diesel cat with hyd. bucket, A-l condition ; |
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
IHC No. 540 4 bottom 16 in. semi mounted plow; IHC N». i
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452- i
. 4980.
i 15 chopper with corn and hay head; Hustler Hi-throw PTO 1
blower , filled 3 silos; 2 IHC Loadmaster self unloading 1
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum |
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auction- ?.s
boxes on rubber tired wagons, used 1 year; 2 false end |
eer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
i IHC No. 540 4 bottom 16 in . semi mounted plow; IHC No>. |
No. 8 flail green chopper ; NH No. 532 grinder-mixer, 2 1
|
|
Minnesota Land (Si¦
I years old ; Little Giant 40 ft, elevator with new gas ecv- i
Auction Service
gine; 2 Big Boxer gravity boxes on rubber tired wagons; 1
|
|
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7614
IHC No. 56 corn planter 4 row with fert. attach.; IHC i
|
|
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
No . 234 mounted picker with separate sheller attach, to 1
I
fit No. 234 picker, used 1 yr,; 6 row field sprayer with §
MAR . lS-Sat. 12.-30 p.m. Garage Auction, |
4 miles E. ot Rochester on Hwy, 14 at
fiber glass tank; IHC No. 990 10 ft. haybine, used 1year; |
Strain's Sales 8. Service, Chester, Minn, |
Charles Wlttenberger 8. Delmer Strain, |
IHC 7 ft. PTO trailer mower NI 4 bar raie; 4 row ro> i
|
owners ; Loos 8i Cartwright, auctiontary hoe; NH No. 268 baler with kicker; Spreadmaster |
eers; Farmer 's Stale Bank, ' Eyota, I
1 PTO spreader ; 14 ft. wheel disc; 4 section IHC drag; 1
clerk.
i
AC 4 bottom semi-mounted plow. Most all machinery §
MAR. 18—Sat. 12 noon. 5 milos S. of
Lake City, Minn, on Wabasha Co. Rd. I bought in last two years, everything has been well cared |
No. 9. Donald F. VVatson, owner; Maas 1 for and in A-l condition .
|
& Maas, auctioneers; Lake City. State
7 Bank, clerk.
i
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
¦ MAR. 18—Sat. 1 p.m. l'A miles N. of 1
EDWARD
LANGOWSKI,
OWNER
7
i
- ¦ ..
Independence, Wis. on Hwy 93. Merv iri
Conrad, owner; Alvin Kihner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

MAR. 18—Sat. 11 a.m. 3 miles N.E. ot
Fall Creek on Co. Trunk D. Huff Im-

.

*i

m

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
:
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
1
Repr. by Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wis.

p
1
§

plement, owner; Zeck & Helke, auc1969 Chevrolet Impala *.-:
tioneers; Northern t nv. Co., clerk.
^^mim-^m^mim^^m^m^mmmm^m^m^^m^sm
automadoor
hardtop
!
8,
Tel
687-4131
.
:¦ - Open . 7yy
A : ' ¦-. "
tic, power steering, pow20-Mon.
11:30
a.m.
3
miles
N.
«sf
MAR.
Osseo, Wis. Dave Seutzer & Jerry Raner brakes, green with
Mon.-Wed.-Fri,
dall Estate, owners ; Zeck 4 Helke,
Used
Cars
¦
109
matching
interior
.
"" '. ^(^ ¦7
auctioneers; Norlhern Inv, Co., clerk.
Nights
^^^
1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4FORD—7«7 V-8 Custom 500 4-door sedan,
Mar.
22-Wed.
MAR.
20-Mon.
10:30
a.m.
door hardtop, 8, automaradio, heater, automatic transmission,
10:30 a.m. 4 miles S. of Viroqua, Wis.
power steering. 49,000 miles. Very good
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO I |
tic, power steering, pow|
J
i |
on Hwy. 27-82, then E. on Cty. Trk; J 1
condition. Only J495. Tel. 452-6817.
-J GIL¦"
conditionto ranch headquarters. 7L Bar Ranch
er brakes, air
No. 4 Inc., owners; State Bank of ViPONTIAC-1W7 4-door hardtop, factory
ing, light green with dark
roqua, managers. :
air, vinyl top, regular gas engine. S1350.
green
vinyl
top,
green
inTel. 452-7465. J086 Marian St. '
Ay "In Beautiful Downtown Winona"
MAR. 21—Tues. 11 e.m. Wk mile* S. of I
terior.
Location: at Elk Creek, Wisconsin on Highway 93
|
with
Alma Center, Wis., on Co. F„ then W.
VOLKSWAGEN
CAMPER—1969,
1969 Chrysler Newport 41 mile on arrows. Richard Gllles, ownpop top, excellent condition, low mileer; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Thorp
age, 2 new tires. May ke seen at
MOTOR SALES
door sedan, 8, automatic,
MMMWMWWVWVVyVUWAAIMWWIUW^
Sales Corp., clerk.
3745 W. 4Mi. Goodview.
power steering, power
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
matchgreen
with
WE HAVE ONE of the trl-state's largest
brakes,
MAR . 21—Tues. 11 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Sale starts at 10:30 a.m.
Ladies will serve lunch I
Arcadia, Wis.
and finest selections of late model
Centervllle, Wis. Edward Langowski, %
ing interior.
y Tel. 323-3118
auctioneer; I
used cars. Exclusive 60-day 100%
owner;
Alvin
Kohner,
60—HI-GRADE
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE--60--40 Holstein |
parts and labor warranty on '61 or
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
1969 Country Squire LIU
I cows, 30 fresh and open , remainder bred 1 to 5 mos.; |
newer cars. Low overhead, volume
. j
LANESBORO, MINN.
>
390,
6
passenger
wagon,
sales means you save. Keenan Ford21—Tues. 11 e.m. 1>/« miles E. of 1 18 Holstein heifers, 8 mos. to 1 yr.; 2 Holsteln calves. This |
110 MAR.
automatic, power steer- Wanted—Automobiles
: Mercury, Whitehall, Wli. Tel. 1-715-538Eyota, Minn, on Co. Rd. 142, then 1
is a good herd of well uddered Holstein cows. A large |
4517.
mile
5., then Va mile E. Maynard John- I
ing, power brakes, airTWO PICKUPS, >58-'«6; with 8' box. Good
son, owner; Olson & Montgomery auc- I
number of 1st & 2nd calf heifers and are vaccinated. All 1
I Your Friendly Ford - Me rcury Dealer ; SCOUT - 1967, 4-wheel, plow and all
used car, '58-'64, medium size. Tel. 452conditioning, white with
tioneers; Farmers State Bank, Eyofa,
7909. 504 E. Sarnia.
|
clerk, yP cows vet examined for pregnancy.
wood - grain trim with
Needs
! extra s . $1550. Tel. 452-4537 alter 6.
J
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT-Surge
seamless
milker
buck|
|
brown
interior.
Homes,
Mobil*
Trailers
111 MAR. 22—Wed. 10:30 a.m. Elk Creek,
>
* DODGE-1970. Tel. Fountain City 6I7et; 309 gallon Mueller bulk tank, 4 yrs. old.
9201.
VIls. on Hwy. 93. Gerald G. Sylla |
|
1969
Chevrolet
Bel
Air
4Chevrolets,
Late
Model
Fords,
l
1968, beautiful 17' deluxe,
Estate; Francis Werleln, auctioneer; i
j LOOKING for a good used car tor a
GRAIN & FEED-«000 bu. good ear corn; some hay 1
door sedan , 8, automatic, COACHMAN,
•Northern Inv. Co- clerk,
loaded wllh options, 31450, Holiday, i
or yourself? Judge this 1966
sleeper, 100% self contained, $1795.
|
with power steering, burp and, straw.
Plymouths as Trade-ins
! graduate
compact for yourself. Don't- call If you
23' Traveleeze, all deluxe equipped, MAR . 22 — Wed. 12:30 p.m. Greenline
J
gundy
with
black
interior.
want a Dealer. Private party. Tel . 454Equipment & Hassler & Herman Implesells for $4200, now %14. . Free license,
¦ "¦' ¦ ' ' I
ment Auction, on equipment lot, Lake 1
free delivery. Trailer accessories for
1955 JEEP PICKUP
on 1972s.
! 3920.
1969 Buick Wildcat, 4-door
\?
City, Minn. Maas t, Maas, auctioneers;
less. Pickup caps, campers custom
„, p
1
hardtop, 8. automatic,
I L—;
j FIAT—Maroon 4-door sedeni 1967, In good
Lake City State Bank, clerk.
made. Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd
running
condition,
good
rubber,
good
power steering, p o w e r
TUVCKS — 1956 Ford 350 truck with stock rack, root |
Sf. Tel, 4JZ-4004.
1
<
»
18—1972 Ford LTOS, Galaxies
uphlstery, front disc brakes, new batMAR. 23—Thurs . 11:30 a.m. At I 94 Interand chute; 1956 Ford V8 pickup with 4 speed; 1952 Ford |
brakes, brown with tan
tery, new clulch. Price $375 or reasonchange and Hwy. 10, Osseo, Wis. Voids I
TR COURT In Lewiston has space (or
10—1972 Ford Torinos
interior.
able offer. Tel. Preston 765-5356.
Inc., owner; Zeck V Helke, auctioneers; I
V8 1 ton truck with stake rack.
J
mobile homes, One new 13x40 homa
\
;
|
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
for eele. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or 2451.
Ii
*
1969
Ford
Galaxie
500
44—1972 Ford -Mavericks
PLYMOUTH, 1969 Fury II, 8-cyllnder,
j
power brakes, 4-door scedan, remote
door sedan. Burgun<iy
"
"""'
"
"""* :
FARM FOR SALE
|
! |
;'
¦«
'
side mirror , 36.000 mllei. Or 1969 Ford
4—1972 Ford Pintos
black
top
with
with
white
This good 148 acre dairy farm with approx 135 acres §
Custom 500 4-door sedan, 8-cyllnder,
I
interior , ' 8, automatic , j
power steering. 36,000 miles. Bolh clean,
Reg ister to Win a Free Mag ic
j |
tillable is for sale by private treaty. Included is a I
j
2—1972 Ford Mustangs
take choice. J. R. Ristow, Galesville,
J» ¦
power
steering
with
air
'
¦
¦ .
t
good -48 stanchion barn complete with automated man- |
Wis.
Florida
Aboard
j
to
%
Kingdom
Vacation
conditioning.
ger, barn cleaner , Surge stainless milker line with -4 |
I
A Large Stock of New & Used Pickups
J
\
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
Airline
Official
Airlines,
Eastern
units and el. pulsation, Surge Alamo milker pump, 450 1
|
We Are Dealing
I
4O0 4-door sedan , 8, autoj
gallen bulk tank , 20x60 silo with unloader, 3 silos and < 't
WEEKEND
|
|
|
to Walt Disney World.
matic , power steering,
See Our Salesmen
t
l unloader; modern home, granary and sheds. For fur? 1
I
jl|
power brakes, air condi- i Fill out this coupon and take it to your Boise Cascade j p
SPECIAL
ther information contact Northern Investment Co. — |
Fran
J
Lawrence,
Lyle,
Lynn,
Gordon
,
»
tioning, cruise control.
! dealer. You may be a big winner. But hiirry. SUNSHINE ; $
Real Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis.—or—Eldoxn |
i
Bank Financing
!
'72 ends on April 30, 1972. The winner will be selected on ||
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman , Arcadia, Wis.
Buick Electra 225 4- i
1
1970 CHEVROLET 1968
door sedan , 8, automatic , ! May 30, 1972. No purchase necessary. You need not be ;
4 door sedan. Regular gas
present to win.
j |
power steering, power j
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS-Berg barn cleaner chain and
V-8 engine, Automatic drive,
: p gears, for parts; storage tank; large amount aluminum |
brakes, air conditioning, I
A
power steering, whitewall
'• |
6-way seat, burgundy with
sheet roofing; portable dragline; 30 calf rearing stalls; |
|
?
Ford—Mercury
tires, Maroon finish, Spotj i Lincoln 180 amp el. welder; Stewart clipper; 1 hp el. 1
J
tan interior. 1-owner, like • NAME
»
<
Tel. 467*2195
Jess condition.
:
Lanesboro, Minn.
new.
i
!; pf motor; wood heater; gas barrel; hog orates; 2 vises; de- |
?
I homer ; large amount used pine lumber and planks; 2 £
ox 2196.
SEE & DRIVE IT at
1968 Buick Electra 225 4- I ADDRESS
]
§
automadoor
hardtop,
8,
<
i
>
i I steel tanks; some junk iron.
$1995
>AAA^ftA^WW>WAAAftA»WAAAAAft;
tftAWWAAftAA*A^nAAAAftl*
tic, power steering, pow- : PHONE
Some household items including MW portable dish- |
j 1
er brakes, green with
washer; Hotpoint Comm. auto-washer; dresser; and other jj
prohibited by law. Winner does not j |
•
Contest
void
where
black vinyl top, black in! have to be present to win . Complete contest rules avail- ; % misc . items.
|
¦ able at partici pating Boise Cascade Mobile Home Dealers . !
terior.
|j
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - JD 4010 diesel |
1968 Pontiac Executive 4- j All prizes will be awarded by Boise Cascade .
;
% tractor with narrow front; Oliver 880 diesel tractor with |
Cadillac-Toyota-Pontiac
door hardtop, 8, automa. wide front and power steering; Farmall "M" with Super |
tic
,
power
.steering,
powTel. 452-40(10
165 W, 2nd
&
C
O
U
N
T
R
Y
Kit; AC model WD 45 tractor ; JD 4-16 fully mounted plow ; I
T
O
W
N
|
air
conditioner brakes ,
1
JD 55A 3-16 plow on rubber; MF 14 ft. wheel disc, new |
&
Fri
Evenings
Mon
Open
.
.
X*
ing, gold with black viny l
TOP DOLLAR
MOBILE HOMES
|
in 1971; JD 8 it . field digger on rubber; Texas plow on If
top,
gold
interior.
m
• i rubber; NI hay conditioner: 2 Rex self unloading boxes |
!
HWY. 43 AT SUGAR LOAF
^^^
(
1967 Chevrolet Impaln 2FOR YOUR
Tel 454-5287 j I with 3 boaters and roof; I Load King self unloading box I
!^
j Winona , Minn., 55987
^^
\^
door hardtop, 8, automaU % beaters and roof; New Idea 9 ft. haybine, new ; 1 false |
tic, power steering, brown
TRADE
I endgate chopper box ; 2 electric wheel 8T rubber wagon 1
with matching Interior.
j & h^
&
vAAAmmmmmza
Y
. . w m A m^
I with ext. poles; Load King 8 T rubber tired wagon; JD I
1965 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
% 15 green crop chopper; Gehl Chop-King all purpose chop- |
ON NEW & USED %y \J
hardtop , 8, automatic,
1 per with corn and haV attach ., 3 yrs. old; Gehl hl-throw |
197 1 FORD
power steering, p o w e r
i short hopper blower; Farmhand loader with manure, dirt *j
brakes, red with matching
bucket and snow bucket, fits Oliver or Farmall; ~NH I?
|
Fords — Chevrolets — Buicks
Pinto
interior.
£i model 675 PTO spreader ; NH tank type PTO spreader; |
sedan.
Gold
with
a
2 door
1967 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
model 95 grinder-mixer; JD 494 corn planter with |
Plymouths — Pontiacs -— Dodges
7*
black interior , 4-speed trans'
1 ljI] OMC
2-door hardtop, 8, automafert.; JD 14T PTO baler; McD model ZME mounted |
Lot,
Lake
on
our
Equipment
Located
radio,
Used
tinted
glass,
machinery.
,
mission
j
|
i
Olds — Chryslers — Compacts
tic, power steering, power
i picker ; 2 AC mounted pickers , 1 for parts ; 2 com wagons, |
white sidewall tires. A
t City , Minn.
brakes, air conditioning,
$ j?j with false endgates; JD 10 ft. grain drill on rubber; MM |
SHARP CAR!!
tilt wheel, cruise-control,
j | PTO swather; JD 350 all purpose elevator with hopper and |
6-way seat, red with
s| PTO ; portable Knowlea corn and grain elevator, with mo- 1
ONLY $1800
matching interior .
tor; 2 JD 3 section steel drags ; Harvester aluminum por- |
in
%
Stock
^9 2 New Cars
p' table elevator ; Brlllion eultipacker with grass attach.; |
1 968 FORD
TRUCKS
|
| 3 2-way cylinders; set of 18.4x38 chains; front wts. for i
STARTS AT 12:30 P. M . SHARP
I
|
$• 71 Demos & Driver Trainers
4010; set of duals and ext. for 880 8x16 bale kicker racks j |
|
|
1970 Ford '/4-ton , 302 engine ,
Galaxie 500
with wagons.
M
|
|
standa rd t r a n s mission
Compacts
I Tractors , Plows , Loaders , Disks , Diggers , Drill , Planters,
2 door hardtop, Red with
flat
J
i
OTHER
MACHINERY
rubber
tired
wagon
and
^f Largest Inventory of
with
camper
topper
blue
|
,
black vinyl top. V-B engine,
I Cultivators , Hay and Forage Tools, Combines, Elevators, |
'•fa Bank Financing
1 bed; snow plow to fit 4010 narrow front: auger typo home- U
witli matching interior.
4-speed transmission, power
I made elevator; JD hommormill ; cultivator to fit AC; 1|
f Mills , Sprayer , Spreaders , Wagon , Unloading Box, Gar- |
1967 Ford 'A-ton heavy duty,
steering, power brakes, ra7*
den
Gehl knife sharpener; JD all steel threshing machine;
'Jf
ond
Lawn
Tractors.
|
|
352
engine,
3-speed
transfl
dio, heater , white wldowall
rubber tired wagon with feed bunk.
mission , 8-ply tires , ovor|
tires. Very LOW MILEAGE .
loads , red with white top,
This is a Steal at
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY :
§
|
GREENLINE EQUIPMENT
h
black interior.
1
NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
ONLY $1400
j
and
|
GERALD G. SYLLA EST.
|
IMPLEMENT,
OWNERS
1
'
HASSLER
&
HERMAN
MERCURY
Doris Sylla , Admx .
j
|
1
Francis Worloin , Auctioneer
|
?,j
j
MAAS & MAAS-AUCTIONEERS, '
|
"Your Countrv St y le Dealer "
. |
Northern Investment Co ., Lester Senty, clerk
l
|
,
CLERK
BANK
j
LAKE CITY STATE
|
759 E. 3rd
Tel. 451-2558
Miracle Mall — Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nighla
a
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
|
Open from 8 a,m. til 9 p.m. 1
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KtTQ

i%&
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BAUTCH

\

PETERSON MOTORS; ING.

\

PETERSON MOTORS, INC.

^^X^h
^HTW*> .

e
' f ajA

NYSTROM'S
CARS
NEED
WE
NOwT)

\ A U C T I ON I

BUY EARLY AND SAV E

IOfSUET FOBS

- - .^^
A^^^^
IW
' ASIXMU

^t"BH^H*l*lr^yprt QB3 '
HHMOXH&XI IMO

.^^£01 ^^^
^AZXCHVXA*.'

f
l
l
SUk

'* HtH v&
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¦ jWfetfttesdayj March 22:
|
I

j

PRE-SPRING
SPEC IALS

*DXm •

|Wednesday t Ma.rch. 22 |
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1

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

f^^^^r^^^--^^

I

By Roy Crane

BU2Z SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

i

.¦

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

MARY WORTH

,

By Gordon Bess
'

STEVE CANYON

REX MORGAN, M.D.

'

By Dal Curtis

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT
. .. . .

NANCY

By Fred Lasvvell

.

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller

"Not a bod St. Patrick' s Day, Doctor!.. .only a
couple of doien Irishmen who could lick anyone in tho
tinotal"

*
"
k llS IS MY FOLKS'BEDROCK ...THATfc TrlE/M IM m>.

.

